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Dental recordS confirm body as Zywicki's'
Melanie Burney

Associated Press

Inside today's 01: Dave Barry
the Viewpoints Page every
bewinning today I find his

MARLTON, N.J. - The odds were
against them, but Hank and
JoAnne Zywicki remained hopeful
until the end Thursday.
Minutes after telling reporters
they were hoping for a miracle,
authorities in 80uthwestem Mis80uri confirmed that a body found
there is their missing 21-year-old
daughter, Tammy Zywicki.
"WI! all feel this is a horrible,
horrible situation,· JoAnne Zywicki
said at a news conference outside
the family's home in this suburban
community about 13 miles southeast of Philadelphia, Pa. "This
touches all of our family."
Zywicki was a student at Iowa's
Grinnell College and was last seen

alive Aug. 23 on Interstate 80 near
Utica, m., where her car broke
down.
The body was found Tuesday in a
ditch off Interstate 44 near Mount
Vernon, Mo. An autopsy Was inconclusive Wednesday and dental
records were sent for positive identification.
Meanwhile, the family anxiously
waited, although they said authorities had said they were 90 percent
sure the body found was their
daughter's. The victim's three
siblings left college to join the vigil
at their parents' home.
"It was 80 saddening, but we
expected it after the details of the
physical evidence were revealed,'
the family said in a statement
released after authorities confmned the victim's identity. "We

felt anger and 8Orrow at the realization of the brutal and dehumanizing conduct.·
Authorities said Zywicki had been
stabbed seven times and her
blanket-wrapped body was dumped
in the ditch around Friday. She
probably had been dead four to five
days before the body was discovered, authorities said.
"She was a warm and friendly
individual, tough and disciplined,"
Hank Zywicki said as he clutched a
picture of his blond-haired
daughter. "I call her my princess."
After notifying the parents that
the body had been identified,
Evesham Township Police Lt.
Jonathan Wainwright told reporters the family had no immediate
comment. A note was later posted
outside the house requesting pri-

vacy.
Word quickly spread Thursday
through the close-knit community
where the Zywicki family has lived
since April Television vans were
scattered along the neatly kept
block.
"At le,a st now they know," said
John Wild, 28, who lives across the
street. "Now they have to start
dealing with it. It's going to be
hard."
Zywicki was headed to ' Grinnell
College after dropping her brother
off at Northwestern University in
Evanston, m., where he is a student.
Daren Zywicki, 19, said he and his
sister had car trouble on their way
west from New Jersey but that she
believed it was fixed when she left
See MURDER, Page 12A

on Page lOA.
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Two Iowa City residents were

with second-degree arson
setting fire to a pallet and
trash that had been placed
against a fence at 200 Iowa
on Wednesday at 1:15 a. m.
jennifer Miller, 23, 1009 Wylde
Road and William Cave, 22,
E. Jefferson 5t., Apt. 3, were
shortly after police officers
on the scene.
City firefighters arrived at
location of the fire just 34
after they had previously
there, only to fi nd another
had been set

lawrence L. Knutson
Associated Press

IAdOltllooa. blood lead

tests offered

The big game
Stew Finney installs the pacidi", on the p i post in Kinnick Stadium in preparation for foot~1I practice Thursday.

WASHINGTON - A Democratic
senator called the federal response
to Hurricane Andrew ·pathetically
sluggish" and said Thursday that
she will propose changes next year
in the nation's disaster relief system.
Sen. Barbara Mikulski, D-Md.,
said she has · asked General
Accounting Office to examine the
government's diS88ter relief pOlicies
and make recommendations that
will form the framework of a bill
she plans to introduce next year.
Her comments came amid criticism that the Federal Emergency
Management Administration is so
loaded with political appointees
with no experience in dealing with
natural disasters that it cannot
function effectively.
FEMA Administrator Wallace
Stickney told his staff that the
· constant criticism" the agency is
taking comes from "those who are
not really interested in what is
being accomplished, believe that
only the negative is news, or have
their own agenda."
Mikulski asked the GAO to recommend whether FEMA should be
abolished and whether the Defense
See AID, Page 12,4,
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drivers to be ticketed
WATERLOO, Iowa (AP) - Some

safety-conscious, courteous
in Black Hawk County will
during the next four
but they won't be paying

I1S1ead, the drivers will receive
movie tickets from Black
County sheriff's deputies
will be on the lookout for
who exhibit good driving
. and wear their seat belts.

VI students to see
BAD II in concert
Tad Paulson

The Daily Iowan
Thanka to an Iowa City businessman, UI students will have the
long-awaited chance to satisfy
their rock 'n' roll taste buds Saturday, Sept. 19, when Big Audio
Dynamite IT will play at Hubbard
Park.
Donnie Stalkfleet, owner of the
Sports Column bar and restaurant,
12 S. Dubuque St., teamed up with
members of the Student Commission on Programming Entertainment to organize and promote the
concert, which will also feature the
local bar band .. .these days as the
opening act.
General admission tickets will go
on sale today at 5 p.m. at the
University Box Office. The cost will
be $9 and UI students will have
the option of cbarging tickets to
their U-bill.
The concert will begin at 7 p.m.,
rain or shine.
The echeduling of the BAD II
concert comel on the heela of a
difticult and frustrating Bummer
for SCOPE. Faced with massive
cuts to ita operating budget and
repeatedly futile efforts to secure
Kinnick Stadium for the current
tours of U2 and GunB N' Roeea,
SCOPE and Stalldleet hope the
upcoming show will provide lOme
eerioul mUlical rejuvenation for ill
atudenta and Iowa City residents.

"J'm taking a definitive risk by
doing this,· Stalkfleet said, "but
I'm not in it for the money - I'm
doing this for the Iowa City community and for SCOPE."
Stalkfleet and Sports Column Pr0ductions are providing the funding
for the event, including the cost of
the stage setup, lighting and liability insurance coverage. SCOPE
will not be liable for any monetary
losses that could possibly occur.
Chris Graham, a fonner University Box Office employee who is
working with SCOPE and Stalkfleet on the BAD IT show, sees
Stalkfleet's contribution as an
extremely positive and timely
helping hand.
"Donnie is trying to create lOmething new and different for the
community to do,· Graham said.
"He wants to generate some
revenue for the community and
establish a precedent for future
concerts."
Stalkfleet feels enthu8iastic about
the Sept. 19 concert, and hopes
students and Iowa City residents
will too. He baa one mejor contention with the UI, and that is the
refuaal of the achninietration to
allow controlled beer sales at Hubbard Park during the concert.
"In controlling and luperviling
beer salel, you 810w down the
drinking process for Itudenta,·
Stalkfleet said.
Ann Rhodel, ill vice president for

U.S. poverty level
highest since 1965
Tim Bovee

See related story ...... .... Pa,e 4A.

Associated Press

Vice President Ann Rhodes
university relations, said Wednesday that the decision to prohibit
alcohol sales was ·consistent with
our policy."
Rhodes said that alcohol is often
associated with problems concerning unruly concert crowds - a
scenario the ill wants to avoid.
• Alcohol tends to exacerbate
crowd-control problems,· Rhodes
said. "Without beer sales, at least
they're limited to what they can
smuggle in."
Stalkfleet pointed out that there
were no alcohol-related arrests at
the Buddy Guy-Blues Traveler concert at Hubbard Park in May and
that the Geneaia concert in Arne.
last Bummer had 14 minor arrest.
among the 33,000 people attending
at Cyclone Stadium.
'"The only ones losing out on this
are the students who attend the
See CONCERT, Page 12A

WASHINGTON - The tightening
recession dumped more than 2
million Americans into poverty in
1991, the Census Bureau said
Thursday. The number of Americana officially categorized by the
government as poor reached a
27 -year high.
Last year, during the depths ofthe
recession, 35.7 million Americans
were listed as poor. In 1991, poor
Americans made up 14.2 percent of
the population, up from 13.5 percent the year before.
The government counts people as
poor if their income falls below the
national poverty line. Last year a
family of four earning $13,924 was
poor. So was an individual earning
$6,932 or less.
Americans in general earned less
in 1991 than the year before. The
government said median household
income declined by 3.5 percent, to
$30,126, after adjusting for inflation.
The poverty numbers immediately
became ammunition in the prelidential campaigns.
The Republican Bush administration defended Its record.
"Certainly I think we have to
expect that the rece..ion would
have a significant and serious
impact on income and on poverty
Jevell,' said White HOUle pre..

secretary Marlin Fitzwater. "We
have tried to target a number of
programs in the last couple of
years particularly to those problems, knowing that the recession
would have a deleterious effect."

Poverty In the U.S.
The

rate since 1965

AP
Democratic presidential nominee
Bill Clinton attacked.
"Today's poverty figure. are yet
another terrible indication of the
devastation of 12 years of Republican rule,· .aid Clinton spokesman
George StephanOpoulOI. "Working
Americans are becoming poorer
because George BUlh il doing
nothing for them.'
Your chance. of being poor
increased if you:
• Were black or Hispanic.
. See POVERTY, Paae 12A
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Alumni recall good old days at U-High
Sar~

Epstein

The Daily Iowan
Rushing through the long, dark
halls of North Hall on your way to
class, you might not realize exactly
where you are. Perhaps you never
stopped to think about the fact that
lockers line the ha1Ia.
But the old brick building that sits
on the hill behind Stanley Residence Hall holds a lot of fond
memories for students who
attended University High, or
U-High.
In August about 800 alumni
gathered in City Park for an allschool reunion. The school, which
served as a laboratory &chool for
faculty and graduate students in
the UI College of Education,
housed kindergarten through
12th·grade students.
UI Professor Emeritus John Haefner taught at the high &chool for 36
years.
"It was a ready·made high &chool
and elementary school for them,"
he said, explaining that while
department heads held permanent
positions, doctoral and master'sdegree candidates were also teach·
ing. "It was great - the kids got to
see new faces and they were
exposed to new teaching methods.
. .. Graduate students brought
fresh air - the kids didn't get into
the routine of having just a tex-

tbook.Those teaching methods really
stood out in former U-High student
Jonathan Jordahl's mind. The educational adviser in the ill Division
of Continuing Education said he
felt almost overprepared for col·
lege.
'"I'he most important thing about
U·High was that they asked you,
'What do you think?' and not,
'What's the answer?' We were
taught that our opinion is valuable
and that's not really characteristic
of high·&Chool education," he said.
The 1972 graduate explained that
classes were often divided into
small groups where students would

share ideas and chew on them.
"Going from that environment to a
college lecture was an abomination
to me," said Jordahl, who attended
Luther College. "With all these
intelligent minds together, including the professor's. there's nothing
better to do than have a lecture?"
Though Polly Pagliai didn't get to
graduate before the &chool was
closed in 1972, she said she has a
soft spot in her heart for U-High.
"U·High is where I got my social
conscience," she said. "They
taught us to think for ourselves. to
make decisions on our own. They
even allowed us to participate in
the peace march against the
Vietnam War. which wasn't common.Of course enrollment in the &Chool
was limited. Haefner said there
were rarely more than 15 students
in a class. but the majority of the
students were highly motivated. If
anything. he said the small &chool
made the education that much
better.
Sally Orr. a 1969 graduate, agreed
and added that the small &Chool
had a good curriculum for a &chool
of 2.000.
"You could be involved in anything
you wanted. And you knew every·
one so you felt like you belonged
there," she said.
June Allison is a 1942 graduate
who sent three of her children to
U-High.
"It was a very good education,
though I don't think I appreciated
it as much then,~ she said. "And
though it was an experimental
school, you never felt like you were
being experimented on.·
Haefner agreed. stressing that the
student-teacher relationships that
developed were unique.
"The teachen became the kids'
friends. The faculty really cared
about the kids and they showed
it,· Haefner said. '"I'he grad students were going to &Chool themselves so they were sympathetic
and I think that really rubbed off
on their relationship."

Spend Labor Day
at Old Capitol Center
and enjoy free
parking in the
city ramps.
Shop 10 a.m.-S p.m.

that we are all special and in the
belief that it is good and right to
ask questions of those in author·
ity,· said Jonathan Jordahl, educa·
tional adviser in the ill Division of
Continuing Education and 1972
U-High graduate.

The Daily Iowan
In order to keep the spirit of
University High alive, alumni have
created a &cholanhip to encourage
ill College of Education students
to employ new and innovative
The purpose ofU-High, which was
teaching methods in the cla88room.
"The spirit of U·High lives on in shut down 20 years ago due to lack
the feeling of freedom, in the sense · of funding, was to provide an
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Thomas Wanat
The Daily Iowan
Saturday Stephen Perkins will
host an event in Iowa City where
people from countries around the
!,orld will expre88 their views.
. Perkins is sponsoring an international zine show. with over 250
aelf·publiahed, underground zines
from 16 countries.
: "I'd 88y a nne is basically an
tmcommercial,
not-for-profit,
amall·scale publication using
acceasible technology that provides
\l voice for a variety of groups
whose views are not portrayed or
not portrayed as they would like by
111888 media," said Perkins. who is
pursuing a doctorate in art history.
"All zines are magazines. but not
all magazines are zines." said
Perkins. "It has to do with Attitude. politics, where you're coming
from. They're a breeding ground
fur new ideas.
• "A defining characteristic is that
they're not printed up in very large
tlumben," he said. "They're the
underbelly of a mega·publishing
bUSineBS.Included in his collection to be
displayed are artzines, aaaembling
mea, anarchist zines. comix zines.
(em.zinea, mailzinea, music zines,
neoist zinea and queer zin.ea.
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the socialist

About 180 law enforcement officers, compared to about 140 at
oormal day games. will be working
.1 or around the game, he said.
This will include members of
Public Safety, the Iowa State Patrol and the Iowa City Police

ill and local officials are
uncertain what extra problems
might occur as a result of the
7 p.m. football game. especially when the game ends between
10 p.m. and 11 p.m.. and 70.000
fins try to leave the stadium and

alternative.

town.

'Our biggest concern is safety
after the game. especially the
ufety of pedestrians and fans

uri 8onnett/The Dally Iowan
Formerly an elementary and hish school run by the UI College of
Education to train graduate students and try out innovations in leaching
methods, North Hall now houses the UI School of Social Work.
Unfortunately. the &chool had to
'be closed in 1972 due to lack of

funding. Haefner said the building
was getting old and constructing a
new facility was not high on the
UI's list of priorities.
"I thought it was wrong in 1972.
and in 1992 I know it was wrong,said Haefner. "We really need the
kind of &chool that U·High was:

After the August reunion, Haefner
said he was able to walk away with
a tremendous feeling of pride.
"Out of about 150 former students
that I talked to, I found that these
kids had gone out and made some·
thing of themselves. ... Many of
them said they didn't realize how
good a &chool it was until they
grew up'-

on-campus site where UI education
students could try out new teach·
ing methode.

selected by the faculty of the
College of Education.

The U-High School Innovative
Developments in Education Award
fund, or the U-High IDEA, will be
awarded annually to an outstand·
ing student-teacher or graduate
student doing innovative research
in education. Recipients will be

"There's a need for experimentation in teaching and it shouldn't be
a question of public funding,"
Jordahl said. "There is too much
that was good about U·High in
that aspect to allow it to die. " .
The recipient of the award will be a
student who reflects those values."

the game.· Fuhrmeister
You've seen the "New World Order" of war. recession, starvation,'
pollution, racism, sexism, homophobia, pol~icians with bad ideas or no
ideas at all. and elections that change nothing. Is this how the world
has to be? SOcialists don't think so. PAUL FOOT is Br~ajn's leading . '
investigative journalist and a renowned orator and debater. He has (.,.o.1~8trians.
been a weekly columnist for the Daily Mirror since 1979 and is. a
prominent member of the British Socialist Workers Party. Foot win '
explain the source of the problems we face today-a system that puts- IHawklns
profit before people-and offer the socialist anernative.

Friday, Sept. 4', 7:30
Indiana Room, IMU
Iowa International
Abducted Mich.
Socialist Organizatjon ;Associated Press

L__~~~__!F~0~r~~~as~s~is~ta~nc~e~to~a~tt~e~nd~,~c!a~II~33~5t·~12~5~2~.__j ~ : CEDAR RAPIDS Iowa
~uthorities are helping Michigan
officials investigate the apparent
.abduction of a woman who was
.Been Thursday morning on Inter-
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The CD player that conquered Stereophile and HI-R
Heretic Magazines plus the audio press around
the world has jsut had a facelift! Introducing the-

ROTEL RCD-955AX Classic

What we must defend is- dialogue
and the universal communication
of men. Slavery. injustice and lies
are the plagues that destroy this
dialogue and forbid this communication and that is why we must

reject them.· he wrote.
Robert Ford, the editor of Thing. a
zine from the Chicago.
area,
said, "Documentation is perhaps
the most important function of any
journalism.

m..

elcome
B
Come get acquainted with us.
store that also sells posters,
Come in and browse.
Iowa City and in Coralville
across from L"........~

Small-scale publications celebrated in zine show
"These are really networking
tools; they keep people in contact
with each other, whole underground cultures," Perkins said.
Perkins organized the exhibit not
only to show people in Iowa City
what others around the world are
doing but also as a project for
Aggressive School of Cultural
Workers Iowa Chapter. or
ASCW·IA, in conjunction with the
Decentralized World·Wide Con·
gress 1992.
The ASCW-IA describes itself as
an anonymous collective that seeks
to invent. discover and propagate
new forms of cultural interaction.
"Networking" is the buzzword
used to deBCribe the interpersonal
communication that takes place via
the zines.
"In my perspective, then. networking is a subject and a technique of knowing.~ wrote David
Cole, a contributor from Brooklyn,
N.Y.• in ASCW-IA literature.
The Rev. Paul Alchemist. another
contributor from Baltimore. Md.,
wrote, "When people can communi·
cate directly, politica1leaden can·
not keep the BIG lie going about
people in other countries."
Albert Camus, a French writer, is
also quoted. "What we must fight
is fear and silence, and with them
the spiritual isolation they involve.
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AJ the Hawkeyes get ready to do
with the Miami Hurricanes
~i~:urdJlV night, UI and Iowa City
laW officers are preparing for probIemB that might arise from Kinnick
Stadium's first·ever night game.
'A night game is something we've
)leVer experienced here," said Wile
Jjam Fuhrmeister. director of the
III Department of Public Safety.
not quite sure what to

PAUL FOOT

Fund rewards creative teaching methods
Sara Epstein

•
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This CD player is the ROTEL RC[).855 with cosmetic
updates. All they could improve was the faceplate!

rame house
Iowa City • 338-0988
211 N. Linn

BEST BUYS!
"Devastating".effortless".touch of the high
life".what do you cali a DC player that literally
screams quality at you from beneath its silky black
exterior?"·

Across from the Hamburg Inn

The ROTEL RCD-965BX that's what!
'WHAT HI·FI?
AWARDS 1991

$54900
"Few players offer this sort of 'you-are-there' realism,
but it is unprecedented for "".(an inexpensive)".
"model to scale these heights. More than just the
best in its category, It represents a benchmark"".·

[W]oodburn
c.t lIonnettIThe Daily Iowan

Counting cars - While waiting for customers, Dutchess, a
10-year-old dog, stanch outside Morpn's Service Station in Tiffin,
Iowa, watching cars SO by.
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nick and extra officers will be
posted to keep pedestrians out of
the streets, he said.
Because of the late finish of the
game, there may be even greater
crowd congestion and traffic problems than usual, said Ann Rhodes,
vice president for university relations.
"People may want to leave right
away instead of tailgating in the
parking lot after the game,· ahe
said.
As usual, state patrolmen will be
. stationed on I\ll roads and interstates leading into Iowa City to
deal with traffic problems before
and after the game, said Sgt. Dan
Jahnke of the Iowa Highway Patrol.
"The way we work is to prepare for
a worst-case scenario," he said.
"When we have an accident during
a football game, we have a real

starts at 1 p.m.
Fuhrmeister said he did not expect
a great increase in the amount of
drunkenness problems before the
game. Most people will probably
not begin their tailgating activities
until mid-afternoon, he said.
"We are beefing up security in
case there is a problem,~ FuMmelster said. "We don't expect one,
but we will be prepared."
The Iowa City Police Department
will alBO be increasing its forces
during and after the game to deal
with alcohol and traffic problems,
said Capt. Richard Harney. The
Saturday evening and late-night

:Associated Press
, CEDAR RAPIDS Iowa
.authorities are helping Michigan
officials investigate the apparent
.abduction of a woman who was
•Been Thursday morning on Inter•statAl 80.

The BOn of Toni Lynne Mount,
46, said that his mother was
abducted Wednesday night in the
Kalamazoo, Mich., area by her
former boyfriend, officials at the
Kalamazoo police department
said .
The Kalamazoo police depart..

elcome
Back
Students
Come get acquainted with us. We are a complete framing
Come in and browse. We're close to the donns in
Iowa City and in Coralville we're located on 2nd Ave,
across from Randall's on the suip.
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tage of the great demand for the

Yokota Masuo

William Fuhrmeister
shifts will be changed to overlap by
two hours, he said.
In addition to the extra security
measures, football fans once again
will be asked to follow the UI's
"Safe Saturday" guidelines at this
and all home football games.
Implemented by the UI since 1985,
the guidelines include:
• Alcoholic beverages, bow, all
coolers, all canned or bottled beverages, banners, seat backs, noisemakers, horns, bugles, video
cameras, or any other disruptive
device are prohibited from the
stadium.
• No objects may be thrown from
or in the stands.
• No "bodY:Pll88ing" is permitted
in the stands.
• No beer trucka, kegs or open
bars are allowed in UI parking
areas.
• No open fires, amplified sound or
alcoholic beverages are permitted
in the UI parking ramps near the
stadium.
Although UI and local officials are
uncertain about what to prepare
for, they are trying to be prepared
for any possible situation, Rhodes
said.

Abducted Mich. woman last seen near Tiffin

store that also sells posters, paintings and framed an.

~D-855

UI students make sizable profit •
parlaying tickets into quick cash .,

ment said it received a phone eall
from a woman at a rest stop near
Tiffin in Johnson County.
The woman said she had been
handed a note from Mount saying
she had been kidnapped and to
contact Kalamazoo police.

tickets to make a fortune.
The Daily Iowan
Natalie Krebill, a pre-nursing
"Desperately needed: 2 Iowa VI. major at the ur, put a "wantedMiami tickets (Preferably student). flier on a bulletin board in Burge
Call Russ after five.~ . . . "Selling Residence Hall. She eventually
Miami tickets. Good seats, eall paid $40 for a student ticket with a
soon." ... "Wanted: 3 non-student face value of $8. Mterward,
another student ealled her to buy a
Miami tickets."
Ticket sections in the cl88Bified ads ticket from her, assuming that she
of newspapers have been a little had owned a ticket and tried to sell
longer and bulletin boards in the it.
"He said he would give me 40
residence halls have been more
crowded than usual in the past bucks for my Miami ticket, but I
told him no, because I wanted to
couple of weeks.
Before Saturday's nationally tele- Bee a Miami game,~ Krebill said.
vised face·off with first-ranked "He said, 'I just sold my ticket for
Miami at Kinnick Stadium, BOme 60.' I can't believe it. Sixty bucks is
football fans are rushing to buy too much for just one student
and sell tickets for one of the ticket. ~
hottest college football games of
the season.
Since the ticket office BOld out of
tickets over a week ago, a lot of
fans are relying on scalpers to
secure tickets.
"The game is the biggest game
since the Michigan-Iowa game in
1985, when Iowa was ranked No.1
and Michigan No. 2,~ said Jerry
Slocum, an owner of Sportsman's
Ticket Service, 1141h E. College
St., who has been in the ticket
She said that she guessed the
business for 10 years.
Slocum has already sold 60 to 70 caller was a student-scalper.
Although she put up a flier in
non-student tickets, which have a
face value of $22, at BOmewhere Burge also, Kelly Engebreston, a
between $60 and $126 apiece, pharmacy mlijor at the UI, was
depending on the seat locations. lucky enough to purchase a stuThe profit range for these tickets is dent ticket for $10 from a friend
$6-$60, he said. The most expen- who can't go to the game. When
sive tickets he BOld for the coming she received a phone eall and
game were $146 for a pair to a UI somebody offered her a $35 student
student who bought them for his ticket, she laughed.
parents.
"Tha~s ridiculous," she said.
But paying $36 for a ticket for the
The ticket-selling business is not
only for professionals like Slocum. Miami game may not sound BO
Some students try to take advan- ridiculous to some. One UI student,

who was interviewed under condition of anonymity, said he has ~
received about 50 phone calls a day '" '
since putting classified ads in local,.:
newspapers and hanging up six
fliers in residence halls.
".
His price is $40 for a student ticket
and $110 for a pair of non-student •
tickets, and he has BOld 40 tickets u
BO far. He managed to collect the ~
tickets through a lot of people he ~
knew, he said. He paid $35 apiece "
for student tickets and up to $40.
for a non-student ticket.
He said he gets a variety of
reactions when he quotes his price . .~'
"Some hang up with a laugh and .' ,
others are quite happy to find a:'.
ticket since they're BO hard to find, ~,
" especially non-student tickets "
which students are buying for their
parents or whoever," he said. "The ~.
highest tickets I sold were a pair of •
$160 non-student tickets to stu- ·
dents seeking them for their.
parents."
•
Asked how much money he hair L
made so far, he said "I don't really •
have a figure . I mean a lot."
..
A 5-minute phone interview with "
him was interrupted twice by peo- ~
pie calling for the tickets. "That's e,
how fast it came in. It's just
continuous,~ he said.
Though the UI Ticket Office is "
glad to sell all the tickets out, it -,
frowns at people scalping tickets.
"We don't appreciate it," Pam
Finke, an assistant manager of the.
UI Ticket Office said. "We wish we "
could accommodate all of the pea- "
pIe who want tickets, but we can't . •
It's nice to be BOld out; on the other '
hand there is no other way for us
to try to force people, who are J
willing to pay for more than face
value, to buy tickets from scalpers."

Donations for hurricane victims to be accepted-:,
The money will be
given to the Red Cross.
The Daily Iowan
Monetary donations for assisting
BOufh Florida's hurricane disaster
victims will be accepted by the UI
at all gates of Kinnick Stadium at

The ForeignJournal is a forum for members

ofthe community to share their experiences
in a foreign land, whether they grew up in
another country or have visited one. The
Foreign Journal is a unique venue for
sharing the cultural riches ofour
community. Ifyou are interested in writing
about your travel experience, please send a
typed, double-spaced manuscript ofroughly
600-800 words to: The Daily Iowan,
20lN Communications Center, The
University o/Iowa, Iowa City, L4 52242.
Please include your name, address, year in
school/occupation, and telephone number
for verification. Ifyou have any questions,
contactJohn P. Waterhouse at 335-5864..

Saturday's football game with
Miami.
The money will be presented to the
American Red Cross.
"I feel BO sorry for those people
down in that area," UI head football coach Hayden Fry said. "If
everybody that came gave a dollar,
that would be $70,000, and that
would be a lot of money."

Fry added that there would be 9, "
private contribution from the foot-'
ball players and coaching staff.
Hurricane Andrew, which ravaged
BOuthern Florida Aug. 24, has left
thousands homeless and in need of
basic necessities.
President George Bush has promised federal aid to cover 100 percent of public property renovations..
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[.aser scientist leaves UI for Tulane
'Chris Pothoven

:Th D ' I I
, e al y owan
A UI profe880r and reaea.rcher
.o riginally hired to be part of the
laser program in the Iowa
Advanced Technology Laborato.r ies has left. the UI for a 'p osition
.at Tulane University in New
Orleans, La.
Susan Allen, a ill chemistry and
electrical and computer engineering profeBBOr who was hired
.in 1987 to be a part of the laser
science and engineering program,
became the vice president for
)"esearch and dean of the graduate school at Tulane in August.
Although Allen is officially on
leave from the UI, she said she
has no plans to return. Taking a
leave of absence was the easiest
way take care of her students and
research which still remain at
the UI, she said.

~udents

Most of the
in her
research group will move to New
Orleans in December, Allen said,
but will still receive their degrees
from the UI.
Her leave of absence will con·
tinue until all the students gra.
duate, she said.
~though the Tech Labs has had
a history of controversy and cutbacks since it was proposed by
former UI President James O.
Freedman in 1986 as a world·lasa
laser center which would bring
the ill to the forefront of laser
research, Allen said the problems
had nothing to do with her leave.
"The problems were disappointing, but profeasionally the Uni·
versity of Iowa was very good for
me so I had no complaints in that
regard," she said. "I would not
have gotten this position without
the opportunities I had at Iowa.·
"It was just a career move," sai'!.

~

~ce

JU.todes,
president for
uruverslty relations. "She wanted
to get into administration:
Leo Davis, an 8880Ciate vice
president for academic affairs
who was responsible for hiring
Allen, said she was quite pleased
with the laser program.
"She never once expressed any
dissatisfaction with the center·
he said. "She was very happy
with its progress·
.
He said Allen's move should not
affect research in the laser prog.
ram.
"Everything she was doing is
still in place. There won't be any
impact, at least for this year,"
Davis said.
There are still 12 scientists and
engineers who will be moving
into the Tech Labs as part of the
laser technology program, Davis
said.

.
Fundmg for services approved :I
The allocations will be
.
used to help those WIth
disabilities or
mental-health
problems.
Victoria Forlini
The Daily Iowan
The Johnson County Board of
Supervisors voted unanimously to
approve allocations for community
services in Johnson CounJ;y at a
formal meeting Thursday.
The funds have been allocated for
Mental
Health I Mental
Retardation I Developmental
Disabilities { Brain Injury Community Services and are for the
1993 fiscal year.

Supervlsor Rich~rd Mye~ com·
mended the Planrung Council, who
prioritized the allocations, on "a
verr .good jo~' of evaluating and
deCl?ing wI;ich programs would
receIve funding.
The allocations, which total over
elp
ty
disabilities or mental·health problems.
Thefundswillgotoprogram8Buch
as the Association of Retsrded
Citizens, mental·health centers,
Goodwill Industries, supported·
living projects and other social
services.
Human Services Coordinator
Marge Penney said earlier in the
week that all of the proposed
programs deserved funding.
"The process was agonizing· said
,

study: Hoorseness may be
early sign of throot cancer
specialist is the only way to -have it
done," he said.
The Daily Iowan
One purpose of the study was to
Unexplained changes in voice find more information about the
quality, including hoarseness last- development of the 8-year-old tra·
ing more than two weeks, could cheoesophageal fistula, or TEF,
mean trouble for men over 50, a which is arguably the best of all
study by UI researchers shows.
methods for restoring the ability to
UI Professor Hughlett Morris said produce sound for talking, Morris
the retrospective study found that said.
o( 73 patients with throat cancer
"During the treatment period we
studied, 75 percent reported use two major methods for restor·
hoarseneas as an early sign of ing the voice - the batterycancer.
powered electrolarynx that allows
The patients, studied between the patient to generate sound at
1984 and 1987, all had surgical will by using the tongue and teeth,
r~moval of the larynx or voicebox and the TEF," he said.
d\le to cancer, said Morris, a ptaMorris said the major biologic
fessor of speech pathology and purpose of the larynx is to "protect
oEolaryngology.
the lungs during swallow" The
:Through the study, the research- TEF allows voicing without the aid
ers found that 73 percent of the of mechanical devices. A small
patients were male, 40 percent opening between the windpipe and
~re ages 61-70, and 22 percent of esophagus is fitted with a one-way
the patients reported combined valve. When a breathing·hole in
heavy use of both cigarettes and the neck is covered, air expelled
alcohol.
from the lungs pushes the valve

Lesley Kennedy

FREE 8XIO PRINT
from negative of your choice
with every roll of color print film processed
Expires 9/30/92

,"A question we always ask the open and moves out through the
is, 'What happened first
that made you think that you had
a problem?'" Morris said. "That
way we can find out some history
about the patient and discover the
initial complaint."
· Morris said that hoarsene8B or a
change in voice quality has previously been seen as an early indicatqr, but this study is the first time
t~e data have been so clear.
, "This leads us to an important
l\l!alth rule," he said. MAny adult,
p¢icularly men older than 50,
Who has a change in voice for more
t~an two weeks that can't be
e9lained should go see an otolaryngologist. The dats show that
it: could be an early indicator of
tljroat cancer.·
,Morris said that having your
tliroat checked by a family doctor
~ not enough in this case.
I "The beet should be done to detect
stgns of cancer and goin~ to a

•

esophagus, producing sound.
Morris said two main things were
learned about the TEF from the
study.
"We learned that the new TEF
was successful in 75 percent of the
patients in which it was tried,
which is a high enough number to
encourage us to continue using it.
We also learned that about half of
the patients were also still using
the electrolarynx from time to
time."
Morris attributes this to the
device's simplicity.
"Initially, patients don't like the
sounds of the electrolarynx because
it sounds mechanical, like a robot.
But patients are able to get very
proficient at it fairly quicldy. TEF
is a little more complicated because
it requires some care. For instance,
you must be sure it fits properly
and you have to get new ones
periodically; he said.

•

Census Bureau: 1 out of 10 Iowans
~port earnings below poverty level
,

According to the
bureau, the three-year
average poverty rate in
Ipwa was 10.1 percent.
The South had the
highest rate in the
~ountry at 16 percent.
~sociated Press

:DES MOINES - About one in 10
Icjwans is poor, the Census Bureau
reported Thursday.
,The government estimated poor
Iowans accounted for 9.6 percent of
the state's population in 1991,
compared with 10.4 percent in
1990 and 10.3 percent in 1989. But
*-use the state figures are aubjed to statistical sampling errors,
it. would be inaccurate to say the
r;port confirmed a decline in
Iowa's poverty rate while the
national rate is rising, Census
~au analysts said.
•The same report said the national
pOverty rate rose last year to 14.2
pt,rcent of the population, from
18.5 percent the year before, topplng 14 percent for the first time

since 1985.
: The national figures are subject to
a eampling error of plus or minus

...'4

0.2 percentage points, much
smaller than the errors poaaible in
statewide estimates. For example,
the 1991 Iowa figures are subject
to a sampling error of plus or
minus 1.5 points, something that
could make the poverty rate as
high as 11.1 percent or as low as
8.1 percent.
The Census Bureau also estimated
the three-year average poverty rate
in Iowa was 10.1 percent, with a
sampling error of 1.1 percentage
points.
The government defines a poor
person as someone whose income is
below the national poverty line.
For a family of four in 1991, the
poverty line was $13,924. For
someone living alone, the line was
$6,932.
The South had the highest poverty
rate at 16 percent. Poverty rates
for other regions were the North·
east, 12.2 percentj Midwest, 13.2
percentj and West, 14.3 percent.
In neighboring states, the 1991
poverty rates were 13.5 percent in
Illinois, 14.8 percent in Miasouri,
12.3 percent in Kanau, 9.5 percent
in Nebraska, 14 percent in South
Dakota, 12.9 percent in MinnetIota
and 9.9 percent in Wisconsin.
The state with the highest poverty
rate was Miasiuippi, at 23.7 percent, while New Hampehira had
the lowest, 7.3 percent.
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· all~y parkers to the top of the
I8DlP and leave the bottom open
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Carry in your clothes,
Carry away cash!

I ", ror shoppers," Parking Systems
.' Superintendent Joe Fowler said.
Fowler said the regulation is being
'. implemented on a trial basis and
'fth~ department has issued over
700 tickets to offenders so far. It
, will be evaluated for pennanent
adoption after one month.

No waiting necessary.
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aul Smith,
president
the
• " Downtown
Association
and or
owner
· Ii ~ustin Burke Clothiers, 116 E.
College St., said the association
,approached the parking depart·
· IDInt with concerns about the
ralnp after many merchants
.rted receiving complaints from

~

p.

9TH ANNIVERSARY SALE

YAMAHA

POLK AUDIO

Yamaha stereo components are famous
for their sound quality and reliability.
We have over 20 models In stock and on
sale at 10% to 35% off.

;"The data show that it could be an early indicator
'of
, throat cancer."

p~tient

carcasses from Johns
ounty ,
roads at a cost of $40 to $45 a call. ' lynn M.
Until recently, deer carcaasei ' The Daily Iowan
would be picked up and disposed of • "Make more parking available,
free·of·charge by the state. land they will come" is what area
Seventy·five to 100 deer C8l'C888eJ .' merchants are hoping with a new
are reported every year in Johnson ' strategy designed to draw more
County.
. shoppers to downtown Iowa City
"This is another example by th, r.bu&~e88eS' The plan, however, i.s
Department of Natural Resources drawmg fire from some local resl'
pa8Bing back obligations to the dents.
counties," said Johnson County
.InresponsetopJe88~m~elowa
supervisor Patricia Meade.
Downtown Assoc18tJon, the
Old Capitol Merchants Association
and other local busineS8people to
make more parking available in
~
downtown area, the Iowa City
, Parking Systems department has
•
prqhibited parking in levels A, B
•
• aDd C of the Capitol Street Ramp
.from 6-10 a.m. Monday through

'The Finest In Consigned Clothing"

One roll per coupon • Coupon must be presented with film

,

:Hughlett Morris, professor

•

Penney, refe~ to the ~k or~e
Planmng Council to decIde which
programs should be recommended '
for funding and which should not. .
Four of the 22 programs request.. •
ing funding received no allocstiona. '
In other business, the board

Early morning
parkers
. .
are now ',mIted to the
upper floors, making
.
more lower-level
spaces available for
wi~: ~~~~o:repa:yh~Nat' nsl~e!:~ . sryopp'

~~:;n~J~~c:u:
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The Yamaha RX360 receiver offers more
performance for the money than we
thought possible. Power Is rated at 45
watts/ch with an Incredible 98 watts/ch
peak capability. With plenty of Inputs, a
system remote control, and great
Yamaha sound quality, the R)(360
makes the discount store brands
obsolete.

9
The RXV660 receiver Is the perfect
centerpiece for your home theater
system . With plenty of power for front,
rear, and center speakers, this Dolby
Pro· Logic surround receiver will bring
the sound of a movie theater Into your
home. Other features Include digital
processing settings for rock, jazz, and
classical music and a system remote
control.

Although no more expensive than the
brands sold at the discount stores, the
Polks are clearly better sounding and
better built. Polks new S·
Series offers Improved
sound quality, bass
response, and power
handling. Most Polk
woofers use an expensive
rubber surround that won 't
fall apart like the cheaper
foam surrounds. Don't buy
speakers until you hear
the Polksl

M3

1149 pr
179 pr
219 pro

TRADE UP POLICY
All Polk Audio and
54
Paradigm
S6
329 pro
speakers purchas·
ed at Hawkeye
S8
41 I'r
Audio may be
510
.... 1
traded In (within
one year) towards
3·PIECE SYSTEMS a larger pair.
Trade·lns will
M6
II
receive 100'10 01
RM 3000 s 9 .et their purchase
price If they are
CENTER CHANNEL SPEAKER like new. Ask for
CS100 1 9
details.

M4

PARADIGM

. ----

Paradigm speakers have received
many rave reviews and are a favorite of
musicians and audiophiles. Smooth
and musical, solid bass response,
tremendous Imaging - Paradigm
brings the souna of a live performance
SALE
into your home.
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The C0625 Is a 5-dlsc carousel COchanger that allows you to change four
discs while the fifth disc plays. Other
features Include remote control, ran·
dom play, volume control, and a two
year warranty . Why settle for less?

Titan

149
Sony Stray 570
S 79
SonyCDP 397
S149
Sony CDPC 325
229
Hitachi 27 AX1 B S59
Hitachi 27AX2B S 99
Hitachi VTF 351 A S449
$129
Infinity REF 3 S299 p
Infinity REF 4 S389pr.
Sony StraY 270

40 watts/ch. receiver

60 wattS/ch. receiver w/remote control

Compact disc player wire mote

5-dlsc CD changer wire mote

27" high resolution television

27"high resolution w/PIP

4·head HI·Fi VCR

pro

r.

Phantom
3SE II
SSE II
7SE II
9SE II
11SE II

S179 pro
249 pro
349 pr
429 pr
499 pr
599 pr
769 pr

MONITOR SERIES

ONKYO

pro

~-

.

_ I

Some quantities limited to stock on hand

SALE ENDS SUN. SEPT. 8TH
HOURS
Mon., Tue•., Wad., Fri. 1().8
Thurs. 10-8
Sat. 10-5
Sunday 12-4

i

289

I
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Timothy Connors

THE DXC2061S A 6·DISC CAROUSEL
CD CHANGER that allows 'you to
change CDs during play. Single bit 0
to A conversion guarantees great
sound quality. Add random play and
remote control and you have the best
CD changer under $350.

T\le D~ily Iowan
An Iowa City man, who allegedly
sold LSD to 17-year-old Stacy
and her friend five days
Thomas plunged to her
from the top of the Dubuque

;..~===---
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~
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The DX7011s Onkyo's new single disc
CD player. High quality parts and
single·blt D to A converters assure you
of excellent sound quality and years of
trouble·free use .

.
Onkyo's TX903 receiver Is the best deal
in town. Power is rated at 60 watts/ch
with 120 watts/ch peak capability .
Other features Include a superb
AM/FM tuner and system remote
control.

S379

~-- ~ ~ ,~:',i:::_~~~ ~.. .~..
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UI Folk Dance Club will hold a
meeting for recreational folk dancing
fr!\Rl 7-10 p.m. at the Wesley Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque St.
.The Iowa International Socialist
I'Orpniumn will sponsor Paul Foot
ing on "The Socialist Alterna·
at 7:30 p.m. in the Indiana of the Union.
.:The West Side Playen will perform
'A' Midsummer Night's Dream" at
p.m. on the Outdoor Stage in
City Park.
• ~ Women's Resource and Actloo
Ctnter will hold a brown bag lunc"
iIIIl discussion on the topic "Femin·
and Children's Rights· at 12:10
p.l/I. at WRAC, 130 N. Madison St.

'

The TXSV303PRO Is Onkyo's newest
receiver with bullt·ln Dolby Pro·Loglc
surround sound. Power Is
conservatively rated at 80 watts/ch.
with 12 watts/ch. for your rear
speakers. Multiple room capability
allows two people to listen to different
sources In different rooms at the same
time. Includes a system remot~
control.
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Journal entries of a
r.7-year-old implicate
him as the man who
qealt her LSD which
~ould have contributed
( t~ her death.

~
,

SAL

$529
749
1069
1329
1679

Johnson Co
J:

Hawkeye Audio Is the place to buy
Onkyo. We have over 20 models in·
stock and on sale at 12% to 25% Off.

Looking for a hlgh·end speaker?
Paradigm's Monitor speakers have
powerful bass response, unmatched
accuracy and stunning cosmetics.

compact Monitor
Export Monitor
Esprit Monitor
EClipse Monitor
Studio Monitor

ewpar~
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A rH, wooden picnic table and
$200 were reported
from 1440 E. Burlington St., on
2 at 9:41 p.m.
Klukas, 23, 220 River St., Wa!
with public into)(ication and
dl1ll!rfelren,ce with official acts at 500 r
St., on Sept. 3 at 1 :53 a.m. Apt.
Wlilam Cave, 22, 318 E. Jefferson Sept.
St., Apt. 3, was charged wilh
If!:ond·d ee arson at 200 loWl
o
.3at1:1Sa.m.
Jennlfe Miller, 23. 1009 Wylde
Green Road, was charged wllh
arson at 200 10\\'1
3 at 1 :15 a.m.
Compiled by Molly Spall!

benches valued at

'

~

Carver Is Orie of the most famous
brands In high-end audio. Carver's
state·of·lhe-art amplifiers range fro
65 watts/ch to 750 watts/ch. Carve
compact disc players Include a 5-d
changer and a vacuum tube single CD
player. Check out Carver's new
preampltuners and 8ucround sound
products.

u o

90 Days Same·As·
Available with Approved
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Intollkation - Brady Gal·
216 Slater Hall, fined $25;
Engeldinger, 654 S. lucas 51.,
. ](enneth Casey, Coralville,
Lane Sheffield. 827 Bowery

S2S.

with offlcl.a KtI Sheffield, 827 Bowery St., fined
Matti l(Jukls, 220 River St., fined
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paying off for merchants
Council to decide which
should be recommended '
and which sh.ould not . .

are now limited to the
upper floors, mak,'ng
thereceived
22 programs
reque&t-t
,.
'
no allocationa. ' more Iower- Ieve I
~sihssN t~enal~ spaces available for
toComp~y ~ at ~e dee~r' Sh,opp.
from Johns
ounty .
a cost of $40 to $45 a
Lynn M.
recently, deer carcaasei " The Daily Iowan
up and disposed of ~ "Make more parking available,
by the state: and they will come" is what area
to 100 deer C8I'Ca88e8 " Plerchants are hoping with a new
every year in Johnson . strategy designed to draw more
. 8hoppers to downtown Iowa City
is another example by ~ 'r.buB~esses. The plan, however, ~s
of Natural Resources' drawmg fire from some local reslback obligations to the dents.
.Inresponse to pleas fro.m.the Iowa
• said Johnson County
A__
t Ion, th e
Patricia Meade
City Down to wn """OCla
.
Old Capitol Merchants Association
· and other local busine8speople to
· Plake more parking available in
~~~~~!!!!!~~
downtown area, the Iowa City
/!!
;-the
Parking Systems department has
, prohibited parking in levels A, B
• 8Dd C of the Capitol Street Ramp
.from 6-10 a .m. Monday through
':[ Friday.
~e goal is to move long-term and
alI-day parkers to the top of the
ramp and leave the bottom open
shoppers," Parking Systems
" Superintendent Joe Fowler said.
Fowler said the regulation is being
'. iIIIplemented on a trial basi8 and
.'rlth~ department has i88ued over
• 700 tickets to offenders so far. It
" wiI1 be evaluated for permanent
adpption after one month.
!!!!~!!~~!!~
Paul Smith, president of the
, Downtown Association and owner
· Ii I\ustin Burke Clothiers, 116 E.
Co~ege St., said the association
" Bpproac~ed the parking departIIltDt With concern8 about the
ramp alter many merchants
· reported receiving complaints from

call. :

]1

r

.

l(for

(

!

!

customers who spend as long as 30
minutes finding a place to park.
This inconvenience, the businesspeople said, was caused by longterm parkers filling the lower
1eve Is 0 f the ramp befiore the mall
even opened its doors in the morning.
Smith said he sees the new regulation as beneficial for downtown
businesses and the shoppers they
serve.
"It just allows for more ease of
parking all through the day,·
Smith said. MIt's working out great
- you have a lot easier time
fInding parking in that ramp now."
Phil Shive, owner of Sweets and
Treats in the Old Capitol Center

the Old Capitol Center, said that
students and other long-term parkers should not feel discriminated
against. She said the goal is not to
prohibit them from using the ramp
compIetely, bu t rath er move th em
to the upper levels and leave the
bottom open for shoppers who need
to park there for shorter periods of
time.
"The city is simply trying to
respond to the needs of the community, especially the downtown
community," she said.
Castle said that about a third of
the ramp spaces are held until 10
a.m., and that there is still substantial long-term parking available.

liThe 0O'oa I is to move Iong-term and aII-day

parkers to the top of the ramp and leave the bottom
r
h
open lor s oppers."
Joe FOW Ie r, park'Ing systems supermten
.
d
ant

and a member of the parking
committee of the Downtown Association, 8aid he used to hear customer complaints about parking on
a regular basis.
"I feel it's working: said Shive,
who worked with the city to draft
the plan. "There's more space
available now for shoppers after 10
a.m."
Some Iowa Citian8, however, are
not as thri1led with the regulation.
"The bU8ine88e8 are totally discriminating against the students - I
think they're forgetting who their
customers really are," Brianna
Latko, a ill senior who sometimes
uses the ramp to park before early
morning classes, said.
Deirdre Castle, general manager of

'"I'heplanseemstobeworkingout
fine, and cu8tomers are 9pre8sing
gratitude about having a place to
park," she said.
Keeping shoppers in Iowa City has
been a key advantage of the new
regulation, according to JC Penney
Manager Daryl Marshall.
"In the past you could go out into
the ramp at 1 p.m. and there
wasn't a parking place to be had:
Marshall said: "We were driving
our customers away, right up 380
to Cedar Rapids.·
Marshall echoed Castle's sentiments about not wanting to discriminate against students.
"We do certainly need and appreciate their business," he said. "The
regulation was not an attempt to

keep students and faculty out of
Old Capitol Center."
The complaints have continued to
roll in, however. Cory Connors, a
cashier in the ramp, said she has
. d a say
te d t1 ow 0 f gne.
receive
vances since the regulation went
into effect.
"I think people just don't want to
be told where to park,· said Connors, who refers unhappy parkers
to the parking department.
Some businesses in the Old Capitol Center do open before 10 a.m.,
but Jane O'Brien, manager of
Cookies and More, said the regulation hasn't been in effect long
enough for her to notice any
changes in the number of customers she serves.
"Of course we'd like to keep things
all open as possible, but we'll
support whatever' s bes t fior the
mlijority," she said.
Mary Bou., manager of the Old
Capitol Deli, which opens before 10
a.m., said she opposed the regulation when it first went into effect
but now 8ees the benefits.
"At first impression, r thought it
was bad. But after thinking about
it, r realize most of our customers
come in after 10 and it'8 probably
to our advantage to have those
spaces open.'
Bou. 8aid she feels, however, that
a compromise to close only the two
lowest levels of the ramp, might be
just as beneficial and still take
those early opening businesses into
consideration.
City Councilor William Ambrisco
said he has received both po8itive
and negative input about the regulation and urges people to give it
a chance.
"Let's have more patience with the
parking department," he 8aid at
Tuesday night's council meeting.
"They are monitoring the regula·
tion on a weekly hasis.·

IJdurnal entries of a
~7-year-old implicate
him as the man who
her LSD which
~oufd have contributed
tf her death.

qeatt

r

I

· Tinothy Connors

Tile Daily Iowan
,An Iowa City man, who allegedly
sold LSD to 17-year-old Stacy
TiIom88 and her friend five days
.
Thomas plunged to her
d~th from the top of the Dubuque

•

Street parking ramp, will go to top of the parking ramp."
In her journal entries, Thomas
trial for drug-related charge8 Sept.
indicated she had given the LSD
21.
Gary Wheeler is charged with acquired from Gary Wheeler to her
po88ession and intent to deliver friend on June 1 and that she had
LSD, posse88ion of marijuana and been contemplating suicide.
A confidential informant who is an
violation of the Drug Tax Act.
Wheeler was arre8ted June 11 admitted drug user - identified
following a police search of his Wheeler to investigators as the
person who dealt the LSD to
apartment.
Court documents indicate that it's Thomas and her friend.
Johnson County Attorney Dan
not clear whether Thomas' June 1
Tiffany said no charges exist
fall was an accident or a suicide.
According to court documents, against Wheeler related to ThoIowa City Police Officer Michael mas' death because, "so far we
Brotherton stated "investigation don't have sufficient evidence to tie
indicated that Thomas was high on him to that."
According to court documents,
LSD when she willingly fell off the

y

River City

Dental CareGENERAL DENTISTRY
Bradford Stiles, D.D.S.
AI Matthews, D.D.S.
Jay Lala, D.D.S.

OFFICE HOURS:
Mon.-Fri. 8 am to 9 pm
Saturday 8 am to 5 pm
Sunday Noon to 5 pm
• Insurance Welcome
• Park/Bus Shop

Walk-in service as available
or cali lor an appointment

337-6226
Conveniendy located across
from Old Capitol Center

228 S. Clinton

The owners of a local patio
showroom, Ralston Creek,
have gone berserk. In their
latest attempt to sell off the
remainder of the patio
furniture, they have just
announced the craziest sale
ever in the world of patio.
From now through Saturday,
prospective buyers may come
in to Ralston Creek, 2301
Highway 6 West, Coralville, .
and find incredible bargains
on the patio set of their '
choice.
A $1600 5 pc. set by
Homecrest is now $638. A
$900 5 pc. set by Winston is
now $449. A $1480 5 pc. set
by Winston is now $799. Free
delivery within a 40 mile
radius .
They must sell all remaining
sets to make room for wood
stove season. Ralston Creek
has been famous for their
wood stoves and fireplaces for
over 15 years. So, they must
sell the patio furniture to
make room. And, there is still
an
excellent selection '
available for quick delivery.
Come and get it while it's still
gorgeous outside!

A ward-winningjoumalist

PAUL FOOT
wzl1 speak on

Jlohnson County to try man on drug,related charges

- - --..,..,.,.,
~.

Patio Showroom
goes berserk'm
Coralville

~

Wheeler had been under investiga.
tion before Thomas' death. Wheeler
allegedly sold LSD to an undercover police officer on March 6,
nearly three months before his
alleged transaction with Thoma8
and her friend.
Charges against Wheeler for the
alleged March 6 sale have been
dropped because Wheeler's defense
demanded the identity of an undercover informant present at the
all,ged transaction be revealed. '
The police department refused,
honoring a deal to protect the
informant's identity.
Wheeler's attorney refused to comment on the case Thursday.

''RED SHELLEY"
Friday, Sept 4, 3:30pm, 101 CSB
Paul Foot is the author qf ma'lY books including
Words as Weapons, Who Framed Colin Wallace?,
and Shelley'S Revolutionary Year.
Sponsored by the Department Q/English, School
Q/Journalism. Department Q/ Communication Studies,
Program in Comparative Literature. and the Iowa
International Socialist Organization.
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UI Folk Dance Club will hold a
meeting for recreational folk dancing
frl\fTl 7-10 p.m. at the Wesley Founlfation, 120 N. Dubuque St.
Iowa International Socialist
~lIIiz.altion will sponsor Paul Foot
on "The Socialist Alternaat 7:30 p.m. in the Indiana
of the Union.
West Side Playen will perform
Night's Dream" at
p.m. on the Outdoor Stage in
City Park.
Women's Resource and Actioo
will hold a brown bag lunch
discussion on the topic "Feminand Children's Rights' at 12:10
p.~. at WRAC, 130 N. Madison St.

...

is Onkyo's newest
-In Dolby Pro·Loglc
owerls
ed at BO wattslch.
or your rear
room capability
to listen to different
nl rooms at the same
stem remota

• OUI (FM 89.7) - Freaky Stylee,
6-9 p.m.

. ..... ._
· ..
.. ....
r.,: ~'"

our

• KRUI (FM 89.7) - New World
Order, 1-2 p.m.; Irish Beat 2-4 p.m.;
Roar of the Lion, 4~ p.m.; X·Static,
6-9 p.m.; The Foundry, 9-11 p.m.

SUNDA Y EVENTS
• The Iowa International Socialist
Organization will hold a branch
meeting at 7 p.m in room 302 of
North Hall.
.Sunday Worship with the Lutheran
Campus Ministry will be at 10:30 a.m.
at Old Brick, corner of Market and
Clinton streets .

-"RUI (FM 89.7) - Grateful Dead
Hour, S-6 p.m.

o
Friday-Monday
September 4 - 7
ONLY

ADDITIONAL

o
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:' ...
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her exhibit of recent works will be
held from 2-4 p.m. at the Women's
Resource and Action Center, 130 N.
Madison St.

.

A red, wooden picnic table and
baIches valued at $200 were reported
from 1440 E. Burlington St., on
at 9:41 p.m.
KIubI, 23, 220 River St., was
with public into~ication and
IlIIerl", ..,n..... with official acts at SOO
St., on Sept. 3 at 1: 53 a.m.
Willim Cave, 22, 318 E. Jefferson
SL, Apt. 3, was charged with
~d-d
ee arson at 200 Iowa
,0
. 3 at 1 :15 a.m.
lennlfe Miller, 23, 1009 Wylde
Creen Road, was charged with
second-degree arson at 200 Iowa
on Sept. 3 at 1: 1S a.m.
Compiled by Molly Spinn

Intowleation - Brady Gal216 Slater Hall, fined $25;
Engeld/nger, 6504 S. Lucas St.,
Kenneth Casey, Coralville,
Lane Sheffield, Pil7 Bowery
$25.
wfth oIfINl ids Sheffield, 827 Bowery St., fined
Manl ((/uk/s, 220 River St., fined

OWl - Paul Graham, 1820 G St.,
preliminary hearing set for Sept. 22;
Clark Byron , Cedar Falls, preliminary
hearing set for Sept. 22.
Anon, lleCond-degree - Jennifer
Miller, 1009 Wylde Green Road,
preliminary hearing set for Sept. 11;
William Cave, 318 E. Jefferson St.,
Apt. 3, preliminary hearing set for
Sept. 22.
CompiIed by TImothy Connon

DIVORCES
• Undi Hinshaw iIIId TImothy HInthaw, both of Iowa City, on Aug. 27.
.lachel SoIdwIIch and hndy SoIdw/ICh, of Iowa City and Coralville,
respectively, on Aug. 27.
• Brenda HlI1Ilhon ud Timothy HlI1IiI·
too, of West Branch, Iowa, and
Coralville, respectively, on Aug. 27.

DEATHS
• Donald HontInMI, n, on Tuesday,

following heart failure. Memorial
services will be held at 11 a.m. on
Friday at the St. Andrew Presbyterian
Church. Memorial donations rnay be
. made to the American Heart Association.
Include
Complied by Timothy Connon

ALL

previously marked
down merchandise.
enUre lirle sales do notlnc/udelhose Hems in our
110,.. desianaled u JCPenney Smart Values
Ewry Day "alu.. , Speojal Buys or CloIeouts:
Percenlage off represents aavlnga on regular
or original prices. Intermediate markdOwns
may /lave been take" on orlQlnally priced
merchandise. Reducta. lrom angina//y prlC4ld
merchandise "'ective until stock is dep'-led .
L-______________________________________________________________

Bus & Shop

~----------~----~--~--~ .
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:Council brings international speakers to
I Jude Swlderbruch

director.
"We started with the idea of one

:, The Daily Iowan
, Aa diners finish off their meal in a
: room festooned with rows of. color: fuI flags from around the world, a
speaker from Africa addre88es the
, audience about problems in her
homeland.
While the scene could be at the
United Nations in New York or a
conference in Geneva, Switzerland,
it might also be the East Room of
the University Athletic Club if the
: Iowa City Foreign Relations CounI cil happens to be meeting that day.
, Celebrating its 10th anniversary
tfris year, the council begins its
I new season of international speakers Friday with a speech by Rep.
Jim Leach, R-Davenport. His topic
will be a congressional review of
foreign policy.
The council was created by two
bankers and an attorney in 1982
who felt Iowa City lacked a proper
' venue for speakers on interna-tional affairs, according to Tom
Baldridge, the council's current

I

I

I

luncheon and one brown-bag seminar per month," Baldridge said.
He said that over the years this
format has changed to a more
flexible schedule where up to four
speakers a month come and speak
to members on a variety of topics
from arms control in the Middle
East to international environmental iBBue8.
"We meet when it's convenient for
8peakers," Baldridge said. "That
means if two speakers come in a
8ucce88ive week, we respond or
make a choice."
John Chadima, the newest addition to the council's governing
board and a member for five years,
said the Iowa City Foreign Relations Council offers members a
valuable perspective on international affairs to which m08t people
don't get the chance to be exposed.
"It's really gaining hands-on
insight instead of having it flltered
through other news media," he
said.

Gertrud Champe, a fellow board
member and the director of the
UI's Translation Laboratory,
echoed that sentiment.
"I would say that in general the
news media in this country give
rather superficial coverage of world
events,~ she said. "Going to ICFRC
meetings gives us more information about any given situation.~
The council has witne88ed steady
growth in its numbers over the
past several years, according to
Baldridge. He 8aid that currently
there are about 240 members in
the organization, and normally
there are about 70 people in attendance for each speaker.
"I think the most we ever had was
167," Baldridge said. Mike Dultakis, former Democratic presidential
candidate, addre88ed the council on
that occasion, he said.
During election years, the nonpartisan council is careful to invite
speakers from both parties, Baldridge said. For that reason Jan
Zonneveld, a contender for the 1st
District seat Leach now holds, is

Ie

also invited to speak Friday.
Despite witnessing growth in the
organization, Chadima said he
believes there is probably more
interest in the community than the
council's current size indicates.
"It's a fairly well-kept secret in
Iowa City, and I think others
would be interested," he said.
Baldridge agreed that more interest probably exists, and added that
the council wants to diversify its
membership from being dominated
by UI-related members.
"What we need to do now is to get
the word out to the non-UI members of the community," he said,
adding that he hopes the council
will be able to maintain a quality
program with at least its current
numbers.
According to Baldridge, nearly
every week for the next two
months the council will feature a
different speaker from all comers
of the globe, and new members are
encouraged to attend.
Speeches are normally aired at a
later date on WSUI AM 910 .

Bush promises future support for ethanol legislation
Sharon Fink
Associated Press
HUMBOLDT, S.D. - President
Bush, in com country to talk about
wheat exports, said he could not be
surrounded by com fields without
stating his support for ethanol.
"I am a strong supporter of ethanol. We have worked hard to take
ethanol to new heights through
everything from tax credits to
research to new programs for clean
fuels," Bush said to strong

applause during a speech at a
small family farm near Humboldt
Wednesday.
The president has been criticized
in South Dakota this past week for
not speaking out for ethanol in a
battle over clean air regulations.
Bush also said Wednesday his
administration is working on "a
very difficult legal problem facing
the White House to make sure
ethanol plays a leading role in
America's drive for cleaner air and
America's drive for great markets,

for diverse markets, for com growers of this country.
"We're going to lick that problem."
Bush did not provide details of the
legal problem.
Ethanol supporters blame the
president for not pressuring the
Environmental Protection Agency
into allowing the use of ethanolblended fuel to meet new clean air
requirements. EPA officials have
refused to do that.
During a campaign stop in Brandon last week, Senate Republican

Leader Bob Dole of Kansas said
the president had to announce his
support of new ethanol incentives
soon or risk political damage.
On Tuesday, South Dakota Democratic Sen. Tom Daschle wrote
Bush, urging him to direct the EPA
to make sure ethanol will remain a
growing industry. Also Tuesday,
ethanol supporters held a preBB
conference in Sioux Falls to say
Bush should end federal policies
that have ethanol production in a
stranglehold.
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~cr expansion ~lan [Poll: Kids
dIscussed at meeting :lIb~irv~~wan

I

The forum gave
locals a chance to

air their views.
Lynn M. Tefft
The Daily Iowan
"We're not opposed to progress"
was the cry of area residents,
concerned about the proposed
closing of Old Dubuque Road
where it intersects the American
College Testing Program campus
in northeast Iowa City, at a
public discussion during the
meeting of the Iowa City Planning and Zoning Commission
Thursday night.
The discussion preceded the commission's vote on its recommendation to the Iowa City City
Council on the road closing. Acr
has requested the closing as part
of a 450,000 square foot expansion to its campus in northeast
Iowa City. While the commission's recommendation is not
binding, the council will consider
it when voting whether to grant
ACT's request.
"I don't want to be the guy who
is thought of as opposed to progress in Iowa City," said Mike
Gatens, who lives and manages a
business on Old Dubuque Road.
Gatens and others would be
forced to use less convenient
access points to their homes and
busine88es if the road is closed.
"We don't oppose the expansion

of Acr, just the way they've been
doing it," Gatens explained.
Gatens cited ACT's bypll8line
the commission and presenting
its Large Scale Nonntial '
Development plan to t
UlltiI
lirst as an example of CT not
following proper procedure.
"I'm seriously opposed to BOrne
actions ACT took,· he Baid
adding that he and neighbQ;
Dean Hunter have been before
the commission and the council
live times to argue their position,
Iowa City Director of Planning
and Community Development
Karin Franklin said the eIpan.
sion of ACT complements tlJe
city's comprehensive plan with
its growth potential and colllia.
tency with the existing labQr
force . She acknowledged incoDl'e- 1
nience to some residents, but
stated that the road closing does
not deny acce88 to anyone.
:
Joe Pugh, a legal representatiYe' ,
of ACT, disagreed with Gat.ena, \
saying that the corporstion hu
properly followed the LSNRD
procedure and has fulfiJIed ita
responsibilities.
"We're very aware of our im!*l!
on our neighbors with our deve.:
lopment," he said, after presen~\
ing some maps and diagrana:
outlining ACT's plans.
:
Other residents and community·
officials were also present for the'
discussion. At press time, the'
commiasion had yet to vote on ilB: ;
recommendation.
•

I

Crime and violence, lower taxes
and other issues typically believed
to be top on the list of 'voters'
interests in Iowa were surpassed
by the concern for Iowa's children,
to a recent report
.
y the Child and Family
Policy nter.
The Child and Family Policy Center, a Des Moines firm interested
in research and policies necessary
to children and families in Iowa,
conducted a public opinion poll
among 500 random Iowa registered
voters in February to fmd out how
important and recognized Iowa's
children's issues are.
'"I'he poll was conducted at a time
when the Iowa Legislature was
struggling with budget cuts; said
Mike Crawford, director of data
management at the Child and
Family Policy Center. "With
upcoming elections, we wanted to

~

TIRED OF
IOWA CITY'S LARGEST REMNANT ROOM
HIG -QUALITY, BOUND A A RUGS

JUGGL'~G?
Sometimes it's not easy juggling all the items on that "to do" listschool, work, errands, meetings. We know your time is valuable,
and we can help you make the most of it.
Through the UI Guided Correspondence Study program, you can
work on University courses when it best fits into your schedule.
Set your own pace. Learn through personalized instruction.
And enroll at any time- even between semesters!
More than 160 fully accredited correspondence courses are availableincluding many which satisfy General Education Requirements.

6'x9'
$69.00~

8'x 10'

$89.°0
Mon. & Thur. 9-8
Tues., Wed., FrI., &Sat 9-5

Apply by mail, phone, fax, or in person at 116 International Center.
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Call or stop by for your free catalogl

GUIDE D

CORRrSPONDENCE
STUDY

J)/r(JlPnofC(mtinulmfOuadion

HWYI-8O
5th ST

]I~
C8Jt

335-2575
1-800-272-6430
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HWY e- 218 (The Strip)

SONY MDR·M44
• Dual Plug Adapter
·15-25,000 Hz

$17.95 Reo. $74.95
......dllca.\

ENERGY.1E
• The perfect
I bookshelf speaker
• 55-20,000 Hz

$89.95 ea. Reg.

0/1"".070.1

, SONY STR-D790
• 80 watts pre channel
• Lowest price pro-logic
receiver on the market

To Low to ArI"'Arti!

:SMALIifELECT

IOWA CITY TRANSIT
... Your foul weather·friend!

CORDLESS PHONES
/

SONY SPP55

Open Labor Day 10 am-5 pm

SEE THE

'93 COROLLA.

• Auto Security Code
• Desk or Waif Mountable
/

:.; '

BOOM BOXES
Hitachi CX-W700
• Dual Cassette wI auto reverse
• CD Player wI 3D bass

$24995
WAlKMANS aslowa
SONY WMF-2041

Ride the bus to work or class
and stay warm and dry this fall.
••. stili only 50; • ride.

rding Walkman
• ~ nto the music
on the way to class
• Record your class
• 8 Free AA alkaline
batteries with purchase

Hwy 6.,
Coralville
HOURS:

'OWA CITY TRANS/T
.
I

~

Monday, lunday,
Wedneaday, & Friday
9am-6pm;
Thureday 9am-6pm;
Saturday 1Dam-5pm;
Sunday 12-5pm
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6ion plan ~ Poll: Kids high priority for Iowans
meeting
show politicians where Iowa voters'
priorities are.·
According to the report, titled
"Where Iowa's Children Rate,·
health and education of children
ranked in the polls above taIes,
crime and violence, the environment and care for senior citizens.
The top area of concern was the
economy and jobs, which 48 percent of those polled ranked No. 1
while the health and education oC
children headed 22 percent of
respond ants' main concerns.
Crawford said Iowa's children
have always been of main concern
to Iowa voters. However, with the
upcoming elections and the constant talk between politicians
about family values, the concern
for children is perhaps raised in
the minds of voters, he said.
"In some people's minds, especially those with children, they
think their child's education is not
as good as they had,· Crawford
said. "I think we feel more jeopar-

Molly Spann
The Daily Iowan

Crime and violence, lower taxes
ACT, just the way they've been
and other issues typically believed
it,· Gatens explained.
to be top on the list of' voters'
Gatens cited ACT's bypaBaing
,interests in Iowa were surpassed
commission and presenting
by the concern for Iowa's children,
accor '
to a recent report
Large Scale NOn-~
~ntial
~velloDnlent plan to t
.
rei
y the Child and Family
an example of CT not
Policy nter.
1110~rin2 proper procedure.
The Child and Family Policy Censeriously opposed to IIOIIle
ter, a Des Moines firm interested
ACT took,· he 8aid
in research and policies necessary
that he and neighbo;
to children and families in Iowa,
Hunter have been before
conducted a public opinion poll
commission and the council
among 500 random Iowa registered
times to argue their poaition.
voters in February to find out how
City Director of Planning
important and recognized Iowa's
Community Development
children's iasues are.
Franklin said the expan- .
"The poll was conducted at a time
of ACT complements the
when the Iowa Legislature was
comprehensive plan with
struggling with budget cuts,· said
growth potential and COIllitMike Crawford, director of data
with the existing labor
management at the Child and
She acknowledged inconveFamily Policy Center. ·With
to some reaidenta, but
upcoming elections, we wanted to
that the road closing does
deny access to anyone.
Pugh, a legal representative ,
, disagreed with Gatena,
that the corporation hu
followed the LSNRD
roce,dure and has fulfilled ill

dized. One reason for this may be
the developing number of singleparent families and the increase in
child neglect and chiJd abuse.·
When those polled were asked
whether they felt children had a
rougher time or an easier time
growing up than they did, 75
percent said children today have a
rougher time.

Crawford also added that he
believes Iowa does well in tenna oC
child care, compared to other
states. However, he said the quality of child care in Iowa was
diminishing, comparing Iowa to
being on top of the sinking Titanic.
Dr. Brenda Cruikshank, a pediatrician with the Department of
Pediatrics at the VI Hospitals and
Clinics, said that in tenna of health
care, there is an increasing problem with accesaibility. She said
that with cutbacks in the Department of Human Services, families
needing care have nowhere to turn.

of our impact'
neu!hoo,rs with our deve-:
.Dment.
said, after presen~
maps and diagrama
" ... ,un .. ACTs plans.
residents and community:
were also present for the
jscu.ssion. At press time, the:
~mnusalon had yet to vote on its:

Study: Variety key to retail
America'sdepartInentstores are
headed into troubled waters if
they continue to focus almost
entirely on apparel goods at the
expense of more diversified offerings, according to a study published this summer by VI marketing Professor Tom Gruca.
In "Department Stores and
De~it: Is it ~Aa Vu ~ Over
Again?", Gruca and hiS coauthor, Charles Schewe of the
University of Massachusetts,
draw parallels between the problems of the U.S. auto industry
and the difficulties of America's
department stores.
"Stores are evaluated on their
ability to maximize dollars sold
per square foot, and things like
electronics, appliances and hardware have relatively low dollars
per square foot, per year,· Gruca
said.
This has led many retailers to
concentrate almost entirely on

.

While this may be tru.e in ~m.j
cases, Gruca said he beheves
more and more department
stores will go out of businesa u ;
consumers, sick of becoming
slaves to fashion, tum to direct
marketers and other vendors of
classic clothes that don't go out of,
style every few months.
,
Marshall said he thinks such a
shake-out of bankrupt stores,.
such 88 the Macy's chain, will be
good for the industry as a whole, '
and is indicative of what il '
happening aernas the whole spec-,
trum of busineas in the United·
States.
"Probably in the long run it's'
good for retailing and othe~
industries to cut some of that'
waste out,· Marshall said.
,I
Gruca offered some solutions for
the marketers in his report.
These include taking account of'
demographic trends in the
United States, as well offering
clothes that fit the average
American.

8th Anniversary
SALE

SONY VHS TAPES
SONY T·120 $1.99
SONY T-120HG $3.99

,

fashion apparel, a market which
can either create large profits or
lots of red ink, according to
Gruca.
Hesaidthatbyabandoninghard
goods, which offer a lower sales
per square foot ratio, retailers
are losing out on long-term
revenues which these products
help create in the form of service
arrangements and follow-up
sales.
Daryl !darshall, man~r of JC
Penney ill the Old Capitol Center, said his s.to':8 focuses on
apparel due to mOlted space and
because, at a nationwide level,
JC Penney haa decided to concentrate on clothing sales.
Marshall noted, however, that
larger stores, such as the one in
Cedar Rapids, can also feature
furniture and other household
items.
"Our roots were developed in the
apparel portion of the business,·
he said. "When we delved into
other areas, we weren't as successful.·

Jude Su.nderbruch
The Dally Iowan
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Armed man holds Kmart customers captive
The shotgun-wielding
man was believed to be
up~et over a domestic
dispute.

mid-afternoon, and the man - who
police identified as Larry Fry, 28,
of Carlisle, Pa., - walked out of
the store at about 3 p.m. Nine
people were still in the store when
Fry surrendered, police said.

AsSociated Press

Eight elderly people, a pregnant
woman and a man with heart
trouble were among those released
earlier. No injuries were reported.

SHIPPENSBURG, Pa. - A man
with a shotcun took 24 people
h~ today during a five-hour
standoff inside a Kmart store.
ADout 30 other people escaped out
a back door before he surrendered,
witnesses IIIlid.
Fifteen people were released by

Police contacted Fry by calling the
store. State police Sgt. Richard
Morris said he made no demands
and was ·cooperative" during the
incident.

State Police Trooper Karen Dutrow said Fry was believed to be
upset over a domestic dispute.
Police said Fry could face such
charges as kidnapping, reckless
endangerment and making terroristic threats.
The gunman entered the store
about 9:30 a.m., said Kmart
employee Karen Weagley. The
other stores in the shopping plaza
were evacuated.
Weagley said the man went to the
sports department and asked to see
a 12-gauge shotgun, then took, a
box of shells off a shelf, loaded the

Aid plane crashes near Sarajevo
But Goulding said, "I will go on
trying to talk as long a8 I possibly
can. . .. You can't expect us to
build Rome in a day."
U.N. officials said he would warn
both sides to stop fighting and
continue a process of lessening
hostilities that began last week at
peace talks in London, England.
Much of Bosnia-Herzegovina was
relatively calm Thursday, but Serb
and Muslim forces were reported
fighting west of the capital.
An undetermined number of
Moslems were reportedly kill~ in
a village between Skender Vak and
Travnik in western Herzegovina,
and bodies were seen floating down
the river Thursday, journalist
Sanja Puljiz reported. She said
people were fleeing the area.
She spoke by telephone. The conversation ended abruptly as shelling was heard in the background.
The twin-engine Italian air force
turboprop went down on a flight to
Bosnia's capital from Split, a Croatian port that is serving as the
base for the U.N.-organized mercy
flights. U.N. officials said there
was no sign of life at the crash
scene.
Twenty-two planes flew into Sarajevo on Thursday before the operation was halted pending an investigation of the crash. Weather conditions were reported to be good
when the plane went down.
It was the first crash involving the
airlift, although other planes have
been shot at.
-We don't suspect this is the result
of belligerent action," del Mundo
day.
Serb militias ignored similar said.
agreements in the past .

Four U.S. Marine helicopters came
under fire as they searched for the
As,sociated Press
wreckage and were forced to leave
~VO, Bosnia-Herzegovina the scene, U.N. officials said. The
- An Italian transport plane helicopters were not hit and there
crashed Thursday while carrying was no indication of who fired at
blankets and other emergency them.
go9ds to besieged Sarajevo, and a
In Washington, D.C., a Pentagon
U~. official said there was no sign spokesman released a statement
that the four crew members sur- that said two CH-53 rescue craft
viyeci.
reported seeing flashes on the
b.N. officials suspended humani- ground coming from the muzzles of
ta.:i.an flights to the city pending small anns. It said two Cobra
an' investigation of the crash. But gunships which were low on fuel
Fernando del Mundo, a U.N. had earlier broken off from the
spGkesman in Geneva, Switzer- search.
land, said there was n.o indication
All four aircraft, which joined the
th~ plane had been hit by gunfire.
search at the request of the Italian
government, returned unharmed to
the amphibious assault ship USS
Iwo Jima otT the Adriatic coast,
according to the statement. The
Iwo Jima is monitoring compliance
with a U.N. trade embargo against
Yugoslavia.
The crash of the Italian plane and
apparent loss of its four crewmen
dampened spirits raised earlier in
the day by the arrival of the top
U.N. peacekeeping official to discuss the latest agreement on curbing ethnic fighting around Sarajevo.
The official, Marrack Goulding,
U.N. undersecretary-general for
peacekeeping, expressed his own
discouragement over the halting
moves toward a peaceful settlement. He said there were no signs
of Serb fighters turning heavy
weapons over for U.N. supervision
as their leader promised Wednes-

John Pomfret

Study: Kids affected by mom's smoking
4-11 were interviewed. The survey

Bret'lda C. Coleman
ASJ>Ciated Press
t;.HICAGO - The more cigarettes
a JIIother smokes, the more behavior problems her children are
likt!y to have, researchers say.
~omen who smoke at least a pack
a cIiiy have children with twice the
ra., of extreme behavior problems
-luch as anxiety, disobedience or
coJ!lfJict with others - compared
with children of non-smokers, the
retftarchers say.
lIIIfraining from smoking only
during pregnancy didn't help,
acCOrding to the study published in
Sejlember's Pediatric. journal.
~dren of pack-a-day mothers
wtio smoked after the child's birth
problems just as often as
children of pack-a-day women who
smDked during pregnancy and
aftmward.
~oking le88 than a pack a day
also was linked to elevated rates of
beIl8vior problems, but the rates
were not as high as for heavier
sDlokers, the researchers said.
~y used data from a Labor
~partment survey in which
ptl1ents .of 2,256 youngsters ages

114

r.

didn't ask about fathers' smoking.
-We are aware of no other study to
date that has investigated the
relationship between maternal
smoking and behavior problems in
children," said the authors, led by
Dr. Michael Weitzman, associate
chair of pediatrics at the University of Rochester School of Medicine in New York state.
"It does not surprise me at all that
this association exists," said Dr.
Loraine Stern, an associate clinical
profesaor of pediatrics at the University of CalWrnia-Los Angeles.
Data from biased observers, such
as mothers, have problems, she
cautioned Thursday by telephone
from Newhall, Calif. But she said
the researchers appear to have
used as reliable methods as possible, given the limitations of the
data.
~ere's thousands of toxins in
cigarette smoke," anyone of which
could affect behavior in children,
she said.
Surprisingly, Weitzman said,
smoke exposure rivaled other
major stresses on children - very
low birthweight, poverty, chronic

illness, parents' divorce - in being
linked with elevated rates of serious behavior problems.
-when you add these up, they
cluster together and multiply each
other," Weitzman said.
For example, a boy born weighing
less than 3.3 pounds to a mother
who smokes at least a pack a day
was eight times more likely to
show extreme behavior problems
than a normal-weight boy of a
non-smoking mother, the study
said.
If that high-risk boy also had
asthma, his likelihood of having
extreme behavior problems was 19
times higher than the normal-risk
boy, the study said.
Weitzman's team said maternal
smoking during and after pregnancy may alter brain structure
or function, with long-term effects
on children's behavior.
Smoking also might alter maternal
behavior in such a way to elicit
problems in children, the researchers said. Or the findings could even
mean that mothers who smoke are
more intolerant of children's behavior and more likely to report it
bothersome, they said.

weapon and demanded to see the
manager.
The manager immediately
announced over the store's public
address system that everyone
should leave the building, witnesses told the Chambersburg Public
Opinion newspaper.
Weagley said the gunman then
told the manager to lock the front
doors. She said she and about 30
employees and customers escaped
out a back door.
Shippensburg, in south-central
Pennsylvania, is home to small
Shippensburg University.
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WASHINGTON - Israel's most
Kmart parld", lot following his surrender to police in ShlppenslMq"
implacable enemy has proven,
Pa., Thu....y. Fry held 24 people
with a shotlun durl"l • ., unexpectedly, its most accommofive-hour standoff inside the store. State Pollee Trooper Karen Dutrow '" dating Arab partner in this round
said fry may have been upset over a dispute with his wife.
:11 of peace talks. So much so, that
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12 injured in
in S. Bronx
Richard Pyle

Associated Press
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NEW YORK - Vivian Andersen
sat on her stoop, framed by the
pockmarks of bullet holes in the
stone doorway. Her face was distorted by pain and she was crying.
"It hurts," said Vivian, fingering
the cast on her right foot. It was
covered with graffiti-like scrawls of
friends who had wished her a
speedy recovery.
In another setting, she might have
been a 17-year-old college kid
recpvering from a skiing accident.
But this was New York City's
, blighted South Bronx, a university
of hard knocks.
Vivian was among 12 people who
survived, somehow, a shooting
spree of such ferocity and randomness that even the case-hardened
cops of the 41st Precinct were
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Israeli negotiators were going
home Thursday to seek instructions on how to proceed.
Specifically, Israel's negotiators
need guidance on how to fashion a
written response to a Syrian proposal - presented this week to
Israel's surprise and delight outlining a peace agreement.
"We have finally started a dialogue, a real negotiation of give
and take," said a senior Israeli
official. "Until now, it was just a
hurtling of accusations," he added,
speaking only on condition of
anonymity.
Syria, the most powerful ofIsrael's
Arab neighbors, holds the key to
progress in Israel's three other sets
of negotiations - with the Palestinians, the Jordanians and Lebanese.
And Syria's historic presentation
of a peace proposal to Israel presented the Jewish state with hope.
But it also reminded Israel of the
severe dilemma of deciding
whether it could trust the country
with which it has fought four times
in the past 44 years - trust
enough to seriously consider relinquishing captured lands in return
for a durable peace.
"We decided to put forward a
challenge for peace in order to see
the depth of sincerity claimed by
the new Israeli government," said
Syria's chief negotiator Muwaffiq
aI-Allef.
Israeli officials were encouraged by
two things - the very fact of a
written Syrian proposal for the
first time since talks were
launched, and the fact that it
offered to take into account Iarael's
security concerns as part of a peace
accord.
Israeli negotiators also pointed to
two substantive drawbacks: the
document still demands that Israel
relinquish the strategically located
Golan Heights captured in the
1967 Arab-Israeli war, and it fails
to specifically say that Syria would
sign a peace treaty with the Jewish
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The attack rel:1ects a relatively
new and terrifying fact of life on
New York's mean streets: spray
shootings, in which bystanders are
killed or injured.
Law enforcers say such shootings
rel:1ect the increasing availability of
illegal automatic weapons and
their use by proliferating drug
gangs.
"It's a trend," said Assistant
Police Chief Thomas Gallagher, the
Bronx's top cop. ·One thing is that
there are a lot of younger people
involved and when you're young
you t
ou're immortal and you
have 1 " regard for people other
than yourse) f."
Slightly more than 4,000 people in
the city have been killed and
wounded in gunfire this year, compared with about 3,900 for the
same period in 1991, police said.
Although no breakdown was available, many were bystanders.
Abogt 1 a.m. on Aug. 26, a van
pulled up on Longwood Avenue
and let out passengers who, without warning, began spraying the
pavement with gunfire.
Some 20 people, hanging out on
the sidewalk and fire ellCllpe8 on a
hot night, scattered in panic.
Twelve were hit, none fatally, as
bullete ricocheted off the street and
buildings. After • mad minute, the
van aped away.
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!smeli delegates surprised Relief effort Under way
by Syrian peace proposal for Ni~
victims
u.s.
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Ruth ~
Associat Press
WASHINGTON - Israel's most
implacable enemy has proven,
unexpectedly, its most accommodating Arab partner in this round
of peace talks, So much so, that
Israeli negotiators were going
home Thursday to seek instruc·
tions on how to procelld.
Specifically, Israel's negotiators
need guidance on how to fashion a
written response to a Syrian proposal - presented this week to
Israel's surprise and delight outlining a peace agreement.
"We have finally started a dialogue, a real negotiation of give
and take," said a senior Israeli
official, "Until now, it was just a
hurtling of accusations," he added,
speaking only on condition of
anonymity.
Syria, the most powerful ofIsrael's
Arab neighbors, holds the key to
progress in Israel's three other sets
of negotiations - with the Palestinians, the Jordanians and Lebanese.
And Syria's historic presentation
of a peace proposal to Israel presented the Jewish state with hope.
But it also reminded Israel of the
severe dilemma of deciding
whether it could trust the country
with which it has fought four times
in the past 44 years - trust
enough to seriously consider relinquishing captured lands in return
for a durable peace.
"We decided to put forward a
challenge for peace in order to see
the depth of sincerity claimed by
the new Israeli government," said
Syria's chief negotiator Muwaffiq
aI-A1laf.
Israeli officials were encouraged by
two things - the very fact of a
written Syrian proposal for the
first time since talks were
launched, and the fact that it
offered to take into account Israel's
security concerns as part of a peace
accord.
Israeli negotiators also pointed to
two substantive drawbacks: the
document still demands that Israel
relinquish the strategically located
Golan Heights captured in the
1967 Arab-Israeli war, and it fails
to specifically say that Syria would
sign a peace treaty with the Jewish
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state, in return.
"There are alternative expressions
but the word treaty .,. has not
been heard," said ltamar Rabinovich, a Syria expert who heads
Israel's team.
Arab diplomats say the English
text of the Syrian document uses
the words "peace agreement"
rather than treaty, a term of more
general meaning that encompasses
Syria's oft-repeated demand for an
Israeli withdrawal from all lands
captured in 1967 - the West Bank
it took from Jordan and the Gaza
Strip it won from Egypt.
But these diplomats, who spoke
only on condition of anonymity,
noted two changes in Syria's
approach: Syria no longer was
demanding a settlement of the
Israeli-Palestinian dispute as a
precondition for agreement with
Israel, and its proposal included
references to such bilateral
arrangements as flying each
other's flags in the other's capitals.
Syria's al-Allaf confirmed that his
country's document did not set
preconditions for peace, saying it
envisioned a peace agreement
being implemented simultaneously
with an Israeli withdrawal from
the Golan. He noted that such
things as flags, embassies and
border crossings could come after a
peace agreement as part of normalizing relations between the two
countries.
Winding up the first 10 days of
talks, both sides pointed to agreement on two principles - Syria's
demand that talks be based on
U.N. resolution 242 which envisages an exchange of Israeli-held
territory for peace with the Arabs,
and on Israel's demand that a
peace arrangement take into
account its security needs.
Syrian officials praised what they
desc.ribed as the tone of the Israeli
team sent by the left-leaning government that took office last July
- although they criticized the
substance as no different than that
of its hard-line predecessor.
But Israeli officials dismissed the
criticism as typical of any negotiation, pointing instead to Syrian
actions and words behind closed
doors,

Fildelfo Aleman

Associated Press
MANAGUA,Nicaragua-Foreign help poured in by air Thursday for victims of Nicaragua's
killer tidal wave. Cargo planes
brought food, medicine and construction materi.a1s for the res idents of the battered Pacific
coast.
A Texas National Guard plane
arrived with 23,000 pounds of
emergency supplies from the U.S.
Southern Command in Panama,
including water containers and
large rolls of heavy plastic for
emergency shelter.
A Mexican Air Force C-130 flew
in before dawn with five tons of
medicines, powdered milk, tents
and two seismographs, said
Foreign Aid Minister Hernan
Barrios. Mexico also sent four
small planes for Nicaragua's use
in the relief effort.
At least 116 people died in
Tuesday night's wave that followed an offshore earthquake;
350 were ~ured; 150 or more
were missing.
Capt. Guillermo Guevara, Nicaragua's civil defense chief, said
Thursday, "We could find more
dead and ~ured, the coast is
very long With a very dispersed
population."

Embassy spokesman Steve
Monblatt said future American
aid shipments will depend on the
assessment of a U.S. disaster
analysis expert, Paul Bell.
Washington also authorized an
emergency delivery of $25,000 to
President Violeta Chamorr~'s
government to buy food for VlCtimB.
In addition, the United States
has promised $104 million in aid
to Nicaragua, but the money has
been frozen because of congressional objections.
A U.S, State Department team is
looking into charges, by Sen.
Jesse Helms, R-N.C., that American aid is winding up in the
hands of the leftist Sandinistas,
whom Chamorro defeated in elections in 1990.
Am0D:g those o.ffering ~el~ were
the Uruted Nations, Bntain, EI
Salvador, Guatemala, France and
Norway.
Nicaragua's National Emergency
Committee said more than
16,000 people suffered property
damage. Hundreds of homes were
lost.
The International Federation of
Red Cross and Red Crescent
Societies said it launched an
appeal for more than $450,000 to
provide help for 1,500 families
left homeless.

Racquet Master Bike and Ski

OFFICIAL

A week later, police reported no
new developments. But authorities
Associated Press
believe some drug gang was trying
NEW YORK - Vivian Andersen to scare off rivals.
sat on her stoop, framed by the
Joshua Burrell was at his front
pockmarks of bullet holes in the door after closing up the grocery
stone doorway, Her face was dis- store where he works as a clerk
torted by pain and she was crying, when the shooting started. "I was
"It hurts," said Vivian, fingering putting the key in the lock and I
the cast on her right foot. It was heard it and I came running," he
covered with graffiti-like scrawls of said.
friends who had wished her a
He found Vivian bleeding from
head and foot wounds, and others
speedy recovery.
In another setting, she might have lying about with a variety of
been a 17-year-old college kid wounds,
recpvering from a skiing accident.
"I got all hyped. There must have
But this was New York City's been 80 shots fired," Burrell said.
Lillian Santiago heard the noise
blighted South Bronx, a university
while in her apartment, third floor
of hard knocks.
Vivian was among 12 people who rear, and raced downstairs fearing
survived, somehow, a shooting her husband, Jose Cortes, had
spree of such ferocity and random- been killed. To her relief, he
ness that even the case-hardened wasn't. "He was the first one to
cops of the 41st Precinct were run," she said.
amazed.
Bullets smashed the window of a
The attack reflects a relatively second-floor apartment and narnew and terrifying fact of life on rowly missed Leoncio Acosta, 10,
New York's mean streets: spray and his S-year-old brother,
shootings, in which bystanders are Frankie, asleep in bunk beds. They
couldn't get back to sleep afterkilled or ~ured.
Law enforcers say such shootings ward , Frankie said, "so we
reflect the increasing availability of watched TV:
illegal automatic weapons and
Leoncio said that since that night,
their use by proliferating drug he's had "bad dreams, with people
gangs.
getting shot:
"It's a trend," said Assistant
One girl was hit in the back and
Police Chief Thomas Gallagher, the was reported to be paralyzed, but
Bronx's top cop. "One thing is that most of the victims suffered
there are a lot of younger people remarkably light wounds.
involved and when you're young
"Let's put it this way - God took
you t
ou're immortal and you a hand," said Santiago.
have I " regard for people other
Because nobody died, some officers
than yourself."
suspect the gunmen aimed low on
Slightly more than 4,000 people in purpose, although Gallagher disthe city have been killed and missed that theory as "total spewounded in gunfire this year, com- culation."
pared with about 3,900 for the
Police call the once-quiet block of
same period in 1991, police said. tenement apartment buildings,
Although no breakdown was avail- stores and vacant lots a "known
drug location" where 25 felony
able, many were bystanders.
Abo\lt 1 a,m. on Aug. 26, a van narcotics arrests were made since
pulled up on Longwood Avenue October.
and let out passengers who, withThe residents, predominantly
out warning, began spraying the Puerto Rican, insist that the drug
pavement with gunfire.
activity mainly involves Dominican
Some 20 people, hanging out on gangs from other neighborhoods.
"A guy comes in and gets a soda
the sidewalk and fire escapes on a
hot night, scattered in panic. and walks out," Burrell said, "You
Twelve were hit, none fatally, as can't just say, 'Hey, he's a drug
bullets ricocheted off the street and dealer.' You don't point a finger at
buildinp. After a mad minute, the anybody - if you want to stay
alive."
van sped away.
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True or False

12 injured in spray shooting
in S. Bronx neighborhood

II

A refugee from the Nicaraguan Pacific coastal town of Masachapa

walles away with a package of food and clothing Thursday morning
in San Rafael, about five miles inland from the damaged area.
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Mary Markward~ Lay Campus Minister Ted Fritschel - Campus PaSlor
Old Brfck - Cllnlon & M.rkll
338-7868

A ----------------....:------~
ALiBER/HILLEL
1------------------1
T
I CaJllD receN~~~~~~~~d~:.:~~~~olherevents,
NEWMAN ROM!~A~~r~~-I::3~!~DENT CENTER
Jell Portman/Debbie $lnger
Sunday - 9:30 a,m,. 11 :00 a,m" 4:30 p,m,. 6:00 p,m,
O Comer ot M.rkel And Dubuqu.
Cllnton.1 -'-Iferson SI,..I.
337-3106
3........ n S
N
ST. PAUL LUTHERAN CHAPEL &
BAPTIST STUDENT UNION
.. a

ft

Kelly Shlnen - Campus Mlnlsler
Weekly Worship - 7:00 p.m. Tuesdays
BIg Ten Am-/MU
1850 W. Benlon

351-3413

CHRISTIAN REFORMED CAMPUS MINISTRY
Jason Chen - Campus Minisler
Inlernatlonal Bible Study - Fridays 7:30 p,m.
Chinese Worship - Sundays 10:30 a,m.
ChInese Fellowship ' Saturdays 7-8:30 p,m,
120 N. Dubuqu.
338-1178
FIRST MENNONITE CAMPUS MINISTRY
Worship· Sunday 9:30 a,m,
405 M rde Ave.

Lunch Bunch - Sunday Noon
Lunch at Ihe Quad - Thurlday 11 :30
OIane Z.rr. Pastor

338-0302

EPISCOPAL UNIVERSITY CHAPLAINCY
Call lor worshIp schedule
Julia Easley. Chaplain
Old Brick - Cllnlon & MArkll
351-2211
FRIENDS HOUSE
Worship - 10:00 a,m.
SelmA Connor

UNIVERSITY STUDENT CENTER
Worship· SUnday 10:30 a,m, Bible Class - Mondays 7:00 p,m,
Bill Eckhardt· Pastor
404 E. JelferlOn
337·3652
UNITED CAMPUS MINISTRY
Presbyterian (USA) • American BaptiSI • Christian Ch~rch
Unlled Church of Christ· Church of Brethren
Darrell Yeaney - Campus Minister
U.C.M. CenIAr: 707 Melro.. Ave.
338-5461
WESLEY FOUNDATION
UNITED METHODIST CAMPUS MINISTRY
Sunday SUpper & Conversation - 6:00 p.m. Worship - 9:00 p.m. Wednesday
David Schuldt, Dennis GiIb41rt - Campus Minlslers
120 N. Dubuqu.
338-1179
ORTHODOX CAMPUS MINISTRY
ST GEORGE NHiOCIAN ORTHOOOX CIR~H
3650 Cottage Grove Ave SE
Cedar Rapids, IA 52403

(319) 363-8361
Fr. John MorriA
338-2914

ST JOHN THE BAPTIST GREEK ORTHOOOX CH~CH
501 A.Aye. NE
Cedar Rapid., IA 52401

(319) 364·5~3e2-1834

Fr, Emmenutl LliliOI
MONTHLY MEETlNQS HELD IN IOWA CITY
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Viewpoints Words of advice for the 'oldests'j~~:",i\Y.f B,azil~ns ·
1
Choking obedience
U

I President Hunter Rawlings set up a committee in early
1991 to "review and evaluate existing unive1'8ity policies on
smoking and to recommend any changes deemed necessary." The
committee repented back three months later and the effective
target date for the report's recommendations was early this
summer.
(Excuse me whik I toM a hit off my MarlboroJ
As of Aug. 24. after a tw~month delay. the UI has officially been
a smoke-free campus. UI officiala warn that they will not be
"policing" traditional smoking areas immediately. but they will
ask for compliance from BIOOke1'8. Exceptions to this dogmatic
policy will be considered only for specific areas by an ad hoc
committee. We will have to wait and see how tenuous this
procedure will be.
The oligarchical policy they decided to implement is thus: "All
buildings and vehicles. regardless of location. which are owned or
leased by The Unive1'8ity onowa will be entirely smoke-free. This
policy will apply to all indoor air space. including individual
faculty and administrative offices. and outdoor spaces as
designsted, specifically the immediate air around fresh air
intakes."
The committee's justification for proposing and enacting such an
omnipotent policy is that in their eyes. the unive1'8ity is
"responsible for providing faculty. staff. and students" (notice.
once again the third.cJass status of students) "with a safe
environment in which to work and study." Okay. fine. However.
the policy goes on to say that the unive1'8ity. as a public
institution. has a duty to promote good health within the
unive1'8ity community.
Yeah. right. We might not be able to inhale toxic tobacco smoke
on campus any longer. but we can go down to the Union and fill
up on onion rings. which look like they're fried in liver bile. potato
chipe chock full of fat. Suzie Q's with enough sugar to make us
diabetic. hamburge1'8 glistening with cholesterol. and drink
enough alcohol to drown a whale. Or we could get a job burning
radioactive dog carcasses. Even better. we could work at the
Physical Plant and. within 10 or 20 Yeal'B, be sterile because of
poor insulation around some pipe.
This is a hypocritical. self-righteous policy that does not need to
be implemented in a public institution. If smoke1'8 want to kill
themselves slowly. let them. True. smoking does bother othe1'8.
but by banning it outright, the university is castrating those of us
who enjoy a good smoke. If push comes to shove and those of us
who smoke begin paying outlandish fines for lighting up on
campus. I think we will have to resort to civil disobedience - like
holding a "smoke-in" at the Union. We could choke them with
our displeasure.
Put that in your pipe and smoke it.

Remember when gradeschool teachera used to
hand out papa" for the
kida who were ·only or
oldest"? This one's for the
oldesta.
Little Bro recently
embarked on his freshman
year of life. Unlike his two
big sisters. all of his stuff
fit in ONE van load and he
even Il18II8ged room to spare for Grandma's
surplus produce. Yes. it's true - they just don't
sell potatoes like these in the big city; better
take aa many aa you can.
He and Dad did the macho moving tour from
Champaign. m.• to MinneapoJia. Minn.• about a
month ago. While there. Dad gave bis opinion
of the new apartment ("A hell of a lot nicer
than anything YOU have ever lived inW) and
went out with him and bought a nice new-ish
dining room set.
Little Bro has since been decorating the walls
with his numerous posters and bong letters
from Esquire's editorial department. ("It's 80
cool. Mandy. Everything in my bathroom
matches my Clash poster. It's all black. white
and red. I hung a red towel in the middle of the
rack. It's 80 cool.~)
Not to be outdone in the art of towel decor, I
volunteered my critiquing services a couple of
weeks ago and crossed the mighty wagon trail
from Iowa City to the "Mini-Apple"
Along the side of the road I saw the markings
of the countless other Iowa Citi8llJl who have
made the trek a legend. It seems people who
move from here initially know only three
directions on their compasses - these read
Seattle. New York and MinneapoJia. All three
of them are 80lid choices and not to be scoffed
at. but I find the strong magnetic attraction
peculiar.
I digre88. Eventually I pull up to the modest
brownstone apartment building in an area my

brother calls "not 80 good. ~ Anyone can tell
you. whether their magnetic pull haa taken
them to New York or not. that there is no such
thing aa a "bad" neighborhood in Minneapolis.
Late night drug storel aside. the place has a
quaint charm. The streeta are lined with
gingkos and air-efticient cars and every other
window has a fan or a flower box. Little Bro
managed to find a first apartment with both a
front and back door that work. aa well aa
ulable porch space and regular garbage
piclrup. His sisters are regularly reminded that
they never did this well when they started out.
Once settled in my temporary digs. I pick up
my brother's phone for the all important call to our other sister.
"What's the verdict?" she aaks with fear in her
voice.
"It's nice.~ I say conspiratorily. "Really nice."
·Cut it out; cries Little Bro. still breathing
heavy from bringing up my luggage.
"How nice?" aaks Sis.
"Very picturesque," I lay. "The bathtub is in
his bedroom and he's got a Venetian blind and
all of his girlfriend's plants on the windowsill
behind it. I'd like to photograph him playing
his saxophone in it."
"Tree artay.·
"Thank. you."
"What did she say?" inquires Little Bro.
"Mind your own beeswax and get me a mineral
water. I've been driving all day."
"Get it yourself.~
"I don't have to. I'm your guut. remember?~
"You tell him. Mandy." says Sis. "How's the
table Mom waa gushing about?"
"It's okay. Wood. glass and braas. not my style.
but okay. He's got all bis stuff spread out on it.
Let's see. Spy magazine. Mother JOTU!B magazine. UtTU! Reader. Heyl He's even got rainforest checks."
·Stop going through my atuffi" (from the
kitchen)
"I don't believe this," says Sis. "He geta new

furniture and magazine subscriptions and I .. ~t
BRASILIA, Brazil (AP)the same &tuft' I've been looking at linee I WIt....
agency run by a con(ldant~
two years old. ~
~
Fernando Collar Qe M~I!o II
more than half of Brazilian!
"Tell me about it; I say between sips ofw.
MHey,~ I paUle. "When did you get theee
want the scandal-plague~ p
drinldq glaues?"
quil, according 10 results relea~ thiS I
By now lOme of you may be saying. "How rude
Collor has been accused of illegally
ofyoul"
,,10, miUions
ollars and a congressional
Au contra/re, mon frlre.
"
,; ~Iast wee~
mmended he be impeaci
As older sisters. it i8 my sister's an lily duty . The poll uy the IBOPE institute, whi(
to make our little brother's life a living f~., in lJ1ajor newspapers, found 69 percenl
hell.
. qu~slioned didn't trust Collor and 59 pi
Little Bro will never have the diflicultiee I'l6 ' thought he should quit.
witnessed in 80 many male o~y children or bil
Asked to rate Collar's presidency, 59
brothers. He'll never shake his head Ilowly 1IIiI"j lh06e questioned said he was doing a I
say. "Ugh. Women." He'll never leave the II1II ' b 23 percent thought it was regular
up. He'll ?ever get into an . argument with " ,:, ~~ent said it was good or excellent.
woman Without first checking the bathroom.", Collor, Brazil's first freely elected
used o( receiving millions
waatebasket. the M&Ms supply and a calendar.. . .
.
ch ' nil l. • .....L.. \ years, IS acC
~~y,,:,ays.b~be~s~ Juve eu:u_, from an extortion ring run by the
weve slD1plified. bis life With the Oppollte iii'" 1989 campaign, Paulo Cesar Farias.
and blessed nubile young.w0!l1en he en~~\'1 On Tuesday, the Brazilian Bar
throughout the rest of bis life with hil diVIDe', tha. 8 razi'I'Ian Press Assocla
. t'Ion
un deratanding .
.
. .
, reqlJest for Co II or,s .Impeac hment.
Sure. Mom and Dad lik~ to think I~S beca~, lhe newspaper Folha de Sao Paulo
therve had 80 much practIce and patience with [34M
be
f Ihe 503-seat Cham
thelr fll'8t two offspring that the last one bQ
,mem rs 0
.
turned out 80 well, but we all know better. rill" were eXf:>&ted to v?te to I,:"~ach
sure it also helps that he doesn't have to set hie . Ihe reqUi red two-thl rds maJority.
table with the same china we all ueed to
over when it came time to waah and clear, Argentma's government agam
eithe~.
'r F~lklands' sovereignty claim
This latest rash of sisterly domination
my sister's and my way of showing Little
BUENOS AIRES, Argenti
who's really in control.
The govemment will
He may THINK he's in a brand-new city
sovereignty over the
a brand-new table and a brand-new life
next week at the I
~hind every successful man there's a bouy
Union meeting in StOl:khtlll n
Sen. Eduardo Menem said Monday.
sister. or ~o.
Why don t you call her and thank her?
rhe aim is to pressure Britain,
, remote South Atlantic territory over
Mandy Crane's column appears on altemale tations went to war in 1982, to ·sit at
Fridays on the Viewpoints Page.
which the issue of sovereignty is discu
Menem said in an interview.
The senator, who is the brother of
Carlos Menem, said he is optimistic
eventually ' will have to accept that
conscience wi II not accept situations
lion:
.. The Interparliamentary Union is a
, Ilegislators from many nations. Their
tions are non-binding.
The six-day meeting in Sweden is
.sept. 7.
J
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endangered apes
their enclave
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Tom Hudson
Editorial Writer
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GIBRALTAR (AP) - If
Barbary apes will die or
regain this rocky fortress
the wait may be a long
Folklore has it that the
disappear from the Rock when the
already has waited nearly 300 years,
)conquered Gibraltar in 1704, during
Spanish Succession.

Give 'em hell, George?
Lstening to the war of worde waged during the course of this
presidential election proce88. one must pause and wonder what
candidates intend when they compare themselves with former
presidents. It is especially interesting to consider incumbent
Republican George Bush and his likening of himself to Harry S.
Truman. Candidates have always sought to compare themselves
with former greats. favorably if possible. but it is asking too much
for the American electorate to accept this bit of crass political
showmanship. Give-'em-hell Harry was a Democrat.
Bush was preceded at the Republican National Convention by a
film intended to portray him as a strong. decisive leader. The
voic.e-i)ver heralded the virtues of a strong executive as the
images of Thomas Jefferson, Franklin Roosevelt. Harry Truman,
and John Kennedy were inte1'8pened with Abe Lincoln, Calvin
Coolidge. Dwight Eisenhower and Ronald Reagan. among othe1'8.
How could someone blame the opposition party for all our
current problems and at the same time. with a straight face.
attempt to brazenly expropriate the good will so many Americans
hold for that party and its leade1'8? George Bush is either so
foolish as to believe that he could be the heir to the gains brought
through Democratic leadership. or he is so ill-liberal as to think
that the American people are ignorant and boorish enough to
believe him.
Harry Truman was known as a decisive and principled man
whose unde1'8tand ing rX the presidency was summed up in the
sign on his desk which read. "The Buck Stope Here." Perhape
Bush only seeks a set of principles of his own and at this late
stage in both his life and in his term he has turned to the
Democratic Party. Many were turned off by the exclusionary and
regressive speeches of Pat Burhanan • Pat Robertson, Phil
Gramm and othe1'8j why should Bush not have been equally
appalled? Jewish Republicans such as Mary Fisher (the woman
who spoke about AIDS) and her father Mel, must have been
surprised to learn that there have been only 2.000 years of
Judeo-Christian tradition.
Ironically. George Bush's running mate attempted to do the very
same thing four years ago. J. Danforth Quayle tried to sell
bimself to us as another John F. Kennedy during a debate with
Sen. Uoyd Bentsen. Quayle implied that he had the same energy.
hope. inteJligence and commitment to progress. but was quickly
corrected by the senator from Texas.
George Bush, this country has known Democrats. Democrats
have been sood friends to this country. George Bush. you are no
Democrat.

Marc Wallace
Editorial Writer
-LETTERS POUCY. leiters 10 the editor must be signed and must include the
writer's address and phone number (or verification. leiters should be no longer
than one double-spaced page. The Dally Iowan reserves the right to edit Tor
length and clarity.
-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Daily Iowan are those
of the signed authors. The Dally Iowan, as a non-profit corporation, does not
express opinions on these matters.
-GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues wrilten by readers of The
Daily Iowan. The DI welcomes JUe5t opinions; submissions should be typed
and signed. A brief blograpl!Y sfiould accompany all submissions. The Dally
Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and style.

A sorry saga: Lavender ,Hill Mob vs. IRS
Sometimes, even though we
love America, with its amber
waves of purple mounted
majesties fruiting all over the
plains. we get a little ticked
ofT at our government. Sometimes we find ourselves muttering: "All the government
ever seems to do is suck up
our hard-earned money and
spew it out on projects such
as the V-22 Osprey military
aircraft. which the Pentagon
doen't even WANT, and
which tends to crash, but
which Congress baa fought to
spend millions on anyway.
because this will help the
re-election efforts of certain
congre.sspersons, who would
cheerfully vote to spend millions on a program to develop
a working artificial hemorrhoid. as long as the money
would be spent in their dis-

tricts."
I mutter this frequently to myself.
But we must not allow ounelves to
become cynical. We must rem8ll1ber
tluat for every In8tance of the government's demonstrating the intellipnce of a yam, there iI aIao IJI
instance mthe gavernment'l riBina
to the level rX a far more complex
veptab1e. euch aI the turnip.
Today fin pleued to tell you the
beartwarm.ing ItoIy ma IJ'OUp m10
men wboee lives have been chanpd,
tbIJlb to the prampt, aoordinat.cl

gavemment action. I got this story
from one of the men. AI Oliver. a
retired Navy chaplain. In fact. all 10
are retireeB (or. in Al Oliver's words.
-chronologically disadvantaged").
The men live in the Azalea Trace
retirement center in Pensacola, FIa.
For years they've gathered together
every morning to drink coffee and

talk. In 1988. they formed a p81:t:
Each would buy a Florida lottery
ticket every week. IJId if anybody
won, they'd all split the money.
They called themIelvee the Lavender Hill Mob. and ltamped that
name on their 10ttery tickets.
For three yeaJ'I they won not.hini.
Then, in 1991. one ~ their tickets
had ftve out ~ m winning number.,
for a prise of .... IM. Oliver tooIl the
ticket to the 'state lottery ofttcial In
Pensacola. where he had to flU out
Form 6754. indicatlnl who wu to

Physical I:dl.-cllt'CU1
Sign up at the P.E.
or call 337·7163 for

get the money. He wrote down waa just now getting around to ruq
fonne for aa far bac1t as 1989. whidI
A while later. he got the form back means theee fonns were LATE.
from the state. along with a letter can't allow tluat kind of flagrIIII
stating that the Lavender Hill Mob diareapect for the law. You let \hi
waa a partnership and could not be Mob members slide on that, and \hi \ - - - - - - - paid until it obtained an Employer next thing you know. they're
Identification Number. or EIN. from craclt on the shuftleboard coort.
(ominous music atarta here) ... the
So in June the IRS notified the~
Intemal Revenue Service.
members that. for failing to file thIir
At this point you readers are like an 1989 Form 1066 on time. theyaudience watching the scene in s a penalty of $2.500. Oliver'I CPA.
horror movie wherein the woman who is not working for free. ~.
.
trapped in the house at night iI letter to the IRS
about to go down into the basement. explain everything. Then
"NOI NO!~ you're shouting to AI the MobBters got another
Oliver. "Don't get involved with the informing them that
IRSI Better to just throw the ticket $2.500 PLUS $19.20 in intJol....
awayl~
c:harpa. which will. of ()OUI'Ie.
But Oliver went to an IRS office and tinue to mount. The notice ..... 1..•.1
applied for the EIN by ftlIing out tluat the govenunent l1I8y IIIe
Form 88-4. "I had to IIat everything lien apin.at the
IJId
on all 10 of UI except. I believe. our -wE MUST
choIeeteral count," he rec:an.. The TAKING YOUR
IRS then gave him the EIN. which ERTY OR OTHER ____..' .
Tbat'. where it Itood
he llent along with Form 6754 to the
state lottery. which IIIlt him the heard t'rom Oliver. Sinte· -....·--LoII
check. which he tooIl to the bank tbioa II obvioualy a atmpIe
which, after balkina a 1itt1e. flnaJly underltanding, we c.1I
gave him 10 c:uhier'. c:hecka for the UIUDl8 tluat it will ""'" be
ved. The willett COW'II ... ~
Lavender Hill Mob membera.
Now you're thinki'll. "Okay. 10 It MobItera would be to turII all tIIIiI'
Wal IJI anoying bureaucratic ha.le. wordly poda over to tbt'-' •
ment n,ht now. Bees_ ~~
but everytbiof tumed out line."
Please try not to be IUch a weiner- keep atternptinr to lUI tbt heM.
COURSE ~ did form. they're aoinI to wind up.~ "
not turn out ftne. In Febnwy, ..rioua trouble. tleeinI ~::
Oliver bspn recelvlna noticea tram lWamp' around PenucoIa. ,-the IRS demandinf to know where by airborne IRS lflii" ill Iht
euct1y the hell ___ Lavender Hill V-22 Oaprey. waPencIed ~.. _
Mob', 1086 fOl'lDl IhowInc partMr- cabI. from lOIne airc:rIft UIIO Ihlp Income for 1989. 1990 end Ktually fly.
ouldoor appar.l and
1991. So Oliver went to hiI CPA,
who ftUed out the fonna with JeI'OI D.ve B.rty's column appeMS ~
138 S. Clinton
Iowa City. IA
IJId ~t them in.
on the Viewpoints PIP, ......
ClIIUIWI tbia 0DIy IJ1I8"ICl the JRS. dl$ll'lbu~ by Tribune MediI ,.,'
bec:aUII here the Lavender Hill Mob vices.

"Lavender Hill Mob. ~
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Poll: Majority of Brazilians want Collor
,•., to resign

lub~ptio~ and I pI ~:
been looking at .mca r ~

1

BRASILIA, Brazil (AP) - A polling
agency run by a confidante of President
•
•
Fernando Collor <;Ie Mello indicates
I 88y ~tween alps ofwa
more than half of Brazilians surveyed
did you get theee
want the scandal-plagued president to
be ying"H
' Quit, according to results released this week.
,u~'mlly 88
, ow~'" Coli or has been accused of illegally receiving
r
-,
miUions
ollars and a congressional committee
it ia my lister's an ... d...'::',. last..wee~
mmended he be impeached.
brother's life a living fe~
The poll r.JY the IBOPE institute, which appeared
in I]lajor newspapers, found 69 percent of those
have the difficulties N · Questioned didn't trus.t Collor and 59 percent
male only children or bii ' thought he should qUIt.
shake his head siowlYIDli ,j Asked to rate Collor's presidency, 59 percent of
He'll never leave the IeIt those questioned said he was doing a bad or terrible
Into an argument with to ' job, 23 percent thought it was regular and 12
checking the ba~ percent said it was good or excellent.
supply and a calendar.
~ollor, Brazil's First freely elected president in 29
being such juvenile harpie,,' years, is accused of receiving millions of dollars
life with the opposite
(rom an extortion ring run by the treasurer of his
women he encounten->j l989 campaign, Paulo Cesar Farias.
of
life with his divibt., On Tuesday, the Brazilian Bar Association and
the.Brazilian Press Association presented a formal
Dad like to think it's beca~ ' reqIJest for Collor's impeachment.
ota,etiC18 and patience with
lhe newspaper Folha de Sao Paulo reported that
that the 1m one hal -f34' members of the 503-seat Chamber of Deputies
we all know better. rill" were expected to vote to impeach - 11 more than
he doesn't have toaetbit the required two-thirds majority.
china we all used to fip~
time to wash and clear,'' j Argentina's government again to press
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The continued presence of the apes has been
threatened from time to time, but they always
survived. These days, the population is growing.
During World War II, Winston Churchill ordered
that the number of apes on the Rock not be allowed
to drop below 24, no matter what the cost.
Now, for the first time anyone can remember,
there are more than 100. By the end of this year's
breeding season, the number may reach 120.
The animals are not really apes, but tailless
monkeys of the genus Macaca sylvana, once
common throughout Europe and North Africa ,
Barbary apes have lived on Gibraltar since
Berbers settled it in the eighth ce'ntury, surviving
countless battles between the Spanish and the
Moors, and later between the British and Spanish.

I .

FC\lklands' sovereignty claim
BUENOS AIRES, Argentina (AP) The government will press its case for
sovereignty over the Falkland Islands
next week at the Interparliamentary
Union meeting in Stockholm, Sweden,
Sen. Eduardo Menem said Monday.
Ihe aim is to pressure Britain, which rules the
• remote South Atlantic territory over which the two
appears on
alternate r ations went to war in 1982, to "sit at a table at
IwI:lOin,ts Page.
.: which the issue of sovereignty is discussed,"
Menem said in an interview.
The senator, who is the brother of President
Carlos Menem, said he is optimistic that Britain
eventually "will have to accept that the world
conscience will not accept situations of colonializalion:
__"'-___ ;.: The Interparliamentary Union is a group of
, legislators from many nations. Their recommenda• lions are non-binding.
The six-day meeting in Sweden is set to begin

1---------..

Extremists burn down refugee shelter
outside Berlin
BERLIN, Germany (AP) - In one of
the worst episodes of nearly two weeks
of attacks on foreign refugees, right-wing
extremists firebombed a crowded shelter
outside Berlin, burning the building to
the ground, police said today.
In addition to the fire bombing late Wednesday in
Ketzin, 10 miles west of Berlin, attackers broke
windows at two refugee shelterS in the town of
Northeim, police said. No injuries were reported.
In Cologne, the country's internal security agency
confirmed that three men arrested in recent riots
against refugees in the northern city of Rostock once
belonged to East Germany's secret police.
Vera Wollenberger, a leftist lawmaker from
eastern Germany, repeated her long-standing assertion that some members of the once-dreaded Stasi
Secret Police hold "key positions· in the rightist
extremist organizations.

. .sept. 7.

, Gibraltar's endangered apes holding on
to their enclave
GIBRALTAR (AP) -If Spain hopes the
Barbary apes will die or leave so it can
regain this rocky fortress from Britain,
the wait may be a long one.
Folklore has it that the British will
disappear from the Rock when the apes do. Spain
already has waited nearly 300 years, since Britain
onquered Gibraltar in 1704, during the War of the
Spanish Succession.
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First Chinese private school opens since
Communist revolution
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When Sohrab Ali was arrested, Ali's dog swam
behind the boat that ferried him across the first river
to prison, said the Sangbad newspaper.
The boatman, trying to drive the dog away, hit
him on the head with an oar but he kept swimming.
At the prison, the dog waited at the gate until his
owner was released from a one-week sentence on
Aug. 21 , the paper reported.
"The dog often used to cry outside the gate, but it
would wag its tail in joy when his master would
send it half his prison food," the newspaper said.
The dog, whose name was not given, barked in
joy and licked Ali's feet when he was freed .
Ali was jailed for critically wounding a neighbor
in a land dispute in his remote village 80 miles
northwest of Dhaka, the paper said.

Russia to abandon restrictive internal
passports
MOSCOW, Russia (AP) - Russia will
abolish the system of internal passports
that dictated where citizens could live
and travel, the Interior Ministry said
today.
The passports will be replaced by identity cards
that will no longer list an individual's ethnic
background, marital status or criminal record, the
ITAR-Tass news agency said.
Such information is currently required on internal
passports, and members of ethnic minorities complain that it is used to discriminate against them .
All Russian citizens over the age of 16 must have
internal passports. The passports are both identity
cards and residence permits, and are required for
such things as buying domestic airplane tickets,
registering marriages and obtaining public health
care.
Residence permits date to czarist Russia and were
used to control the movement of non-Russians. The
system was revived by the Soviet Union in 1932 to
stem the flood of impoverished peasants into the
cities.
Russian lawmaker Mikhail Arutyunov told ITARTass that the new plastic identity cards could be
issued in early 1994. He said foreigners living in
Russia will receive temporary identity cards that
could cost as much as $150 a year.

5

Faithful dog follows master to prison,
waits for his release
DHAKA, Bangladesh (AP) - A dog
swam three rivers, walked eight miles
and then kept a week's vigil outside a
jail where his master was imprisoned, a
newspaper said today.

BEIJING, China (AP) - An educator
in northeast China's Heilongjiang province has opened the fj rst private school
in China since the Communist revolution, an official report said today.
Wang Zhicai, formerly vice president of the
public high school in the city of Shuangcheng,
invested $442,000 to establish the school, the
state-run Xinhua News Agency said .
Wang hired 32 teachers, including many retired
from public school, and rented classrooms from a
local secondary school, the agency said.
The school charges 3,300 yuan ($610) for three
years of study.
The average urban worker would have to invest
nearly a year and a half's wages to pay that tuition,
but the school has promised refunds if at least 40
percent of its students are not accepted into
colleges.
After the Communists took control in 1949.
Chinese relied on the state for all social services and
education was strictly controlled by the government.
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Never trust those pigeons!
SYDNEY, Australia (AP) - Call it the
mystery of the wayward birds. More
than 8,000 racing pigeons went astray
during a weekend competition, and no
one knows what happened to them.
Only 80 out of 8,100 birds turned up in Sydney
after leaving Saturday from Hay, about 360 miles
away in southwestern New South Wales state.
The pigeons, worth about $664,000, should have
reached Sydney by Monday or Tuesday.
" I have had 61 years of experience with racing
pigeons, and I have never seen anything like this
before,· Sam Beggs, the director of the Australian
Pigeon Fanciers Association, said Thursday.
He said a combination of strong winds, radar
interference from the Parkes Observatory near
Canberra, distraction from other racing pigeons and
shooters' clubs were likely to blame.
"I am afraid a lot of them may have been killed
by these thugs in the gun clubs,· Beggs said. "This
is a tragedy for the owners, who become very
attached to their birds."
He also said some of the pigeons may have been
attacked by falcons .
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I HIKING I
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1992 FALL WEEKENDS
Aug. 2~3O through Dec. 5-6
This hiking course will teach the basic fundamental of hiking and
hiking leadership. The instruction will cover hiking considerations,
responsibilities of the hiking leader and will include outdoor instruction at Devil's Lake State Park in Wisconsin.

I ROCK CLIMBING I

JOSTENS
Stop by fora

1992 FALL WEEKENDS
Aug. 330 tlvough Oct. 31·Nov. 1

..... of •• 4 • • <I . " 1"

This basic rock climbing course will teach the basiC fundamental of
rock climbing . The instruction will cover the principals of climbing
safety, mountain walking. rope management. balance climbing,
-'riction. jam and opposition techniques. and belaying. The course
will include outdoor instruction at Devit's Lake State Park in
Wisconsin.
offered by
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FREEGIFf
while supp6es~ last
1-800-424-1492

The Iowa Mountaineers, Inc.
for 1 hour of
Physical Education Skills Credit!
Sign up at the P.E. Skills Office, E213 FH
or call 337·7163 for more Information.
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by Tribune MedIIlr.
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Shalom Christian Preschool & Daycare

Continued from Page 1A
tive criticism" on its performance
Department should be placed in from Congress and disaster viccharge of diaaster relief.
time.
The Maryland Democrat, who
Asked if her criticism extends to
beads the Senate Appropriations President Bush, she noted that
panel that oversees FEMA, said Bush baa asked for an end to the
she was prompted by the federal "blame game" in the aftermath of
government's "pathetically IIlug- the disaster and said she was
gish and ill-planned response' in willing to join him in that.
the aftermath of Hurricane
ButBheaddedthatittookBush18
Andrew's rampage across F10rida months after his administration
and Louisiana.
began to name a FEMA director.
"It is time for the confusion and
And she noted that a recent study
chaos to end: she said.
of the agency by the staff of the
"We have had too many CODgreS- House Appropriations committee
sional hearings after recent Jruljor ' found that FEMA had a far greater
disasters with FEMA confessing . ratio of political appointees than
too many 1e880DS learned,' while in most federal agencies.
reality it appears they have
The House report concluded that
learned nothing," she said.
FEMA had become a "political
ReepondingtoMikulski'sctiticism, dumping ground" for political
the agency noted in a statement appointees with no experience in
that since last Oct. 1 it has disaster relief. It called the agency
responded to 4l presidentially dec- "a turkey farm."
lared disasters and is now working
FEMA has dismissed the report as
around the clock on Hurricane "innuendo" and "hallway gossip."
Andrew, an effort it called "the
Mikulski said she had no criticism
challenge of the century.'
at all for FEMA's professional staff,
The agency said it has made whom she called "hardworking and
significant improvements in plan- dedicated."
ning and training for disaster
But she said she faulted the
response and recovery over the agency for "a lack of leadership
past two years.
and organization."
But it said it welcomes "construcStickney, FEMA's director, said in

(Where Christian love and caring comes first.)'
• Brand-new flCilities
• Planned &. supervised IClivilia
• Loving fanlily environment
• Certified teaclUn& staff
• Indoor &. outdoor educational equipment

1715 Mormon Trek

Tel 354·7801

. . y~riefs
}evlin nominated for
~mbardi
Associated Prest

a memo to all employees that
criticism of the agency for its
alleged slowness to respond is
inaccurate and unjust.
Mikulski asked the GAO to:
• Determine the best way for the
federal government to preposition
disaster relief supplies "for rapid
deployment as soon as a disaster

Preferred
Stock
T-Shirt

passes."
• Recommend how the curre.n t
"cumbersome" system of damage
assistance can be changed.
• Chart a clear chain of command

to remove "the existing bottlenecks
that now impede the prompt use of
federal resources."

said. "If there's a health crisis, all Continued from Page 1A
their money will go into that. A lot alone for Iowa.
of families end up on the streets
The family said they hope authoribecause of a health crisis."
ties can locate the driver of a
Nearly three-fourths received semi tractor-trailer seen Aug. 23
public assistance.
stopped on the highway near
Jacqueline Hopkins, 33, of Ray- Zywicki's disabled car in LaSalle
mond, Miss., is a mother of five . County, ill. A witness said the
The $200-a-week salary of her driver was talking with a woman
construction-worker husband, Wil- fitting her description.
bert, means the family is officially
Lt. Doug Seneker, the lead investipoor by federal standards.
gator for the sheriff's department,
The family gets food stamps, but said he had established no suscan't qualify for a welfare check. pects.

WITH PURCHASE OVER $30

• $15 G!P Pants • $15 Denim Shirts a~~r~~~~~rt~i~~ ~~~~lt~nK~~_
of Washington, tackle Tom
• $15 Rugby Shirts • $15 Sale Rack ield~f:t~e~~~~t;~n~U;~~r~ill
of Notre Dame.
'rts
2
for
$15
players
nominated are
1- Shl
Eric Curry of Alabama, lineMarvin Jones of Florida
end Rusty Medearis of
i, tackle Coleman Rudolph
·.r ____ :· Tech, end Chris Slade
Virginia and nose guard Jeff
ina of'Purdue.
Four finalists will be chosen in
)vember. The winner will be
Ilnounced Dec. 3 in Houston.

,' -ENNIS
lvratilova eliminated

usse

NEW YORK - Magdalena
aleeva's line-kissing groundsokes, an untimely cloudburst,
nd a touch of age conspired
~hursday to hand Martina Navralilova her earliest U.S. Open loss
~ince 1976 - a year after Maleeva
was born .
A finalist last year and in 1989,
four-time champion, Navratilova
went out 6-4, 0-6, 6-3 in the
second round when her last backnand return plunked into the net.
The
17-year-old
Maleeva is the
youngest of
three
Bulgarian-qarn
sisters on the
women's tour.
Navratilova
joked that she'll
~ down in history as one of the
few players to lose to all three
/>1aleeva sisters.
"I'm glad she's the last one,"
she said. "But I beat their mother
'around 1970. I never lost to their
other."
"She's still a great player,"
aleeva said of the 35-year-old
avratilova. "She is my favorite
layer."

~

BASEBAll
Ciants, owner at odds
ROSEMONT, III. - The chairman of baseball's ownership committee said Thursday that San
Francisco Giants owner Bob Lurie
had agreed to consider local offers
that would keep the team in the
Say area, but the club denied any
shift in its position.
"There has been no change irl
the Giants' previously stated decision regarding the team's agreement to sell the Giants to a group
from Tampa Bay," the team said
in a statement. "That sale is
currently awaiting the approval of
the baseball owners and the
Giants will not consider any other
," ·ffers pending that approval.

Immigration Lawyer
STANLEY A. KRIEGER
9290 West Dodge Rd.
Suite 302 Omaha, Neb. 68114
402-392-1280
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Available at:
University Bookstore
and Iowa Book and Supply

25%
off
_ula,pnc.
Old CIIpIoI c.nw

When you
Russell Athletic's Pro Cotton sweats, your bookstore
will be passing on a donation to your college's general scholarship fund.
Thanks for helping us do what a college student-does best. Pass the Buck.
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351-8000

J~ompso
oxanna Pellin
he Daily Iowan
Although the llawkeye volleyball
~am .~lU travel far from Carver-
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Continued from Page 1A
University of Iowa," Stalkfleet
said.
Both Cyclone Stadium and the
Hilton Coli seum in Ames allow
controlled beer sales during concerts. Audience members must
first prove their legal age at a
Separate booth, upon which they
are given a wristband to show to
beer vendors. Each person is limited to four servings of beer.
Tickets for the BAD II concert will
be available at the Sports Column;
Co-op Records and Tapes in Davenport and Clinton, Iowa, and
Moline, ill.; and at Rock-n-Bach
Records in Cedar Rapids, in addition to the University Box Office.

&tc:h.cvz, florist

~
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'Iowa center Mike Devlin is
. mg 12 nominees for the Lomi Award, given annually to
lege football's top lineman.
vlin is a

15TH ANNIVERSARY

Kids stand with a soldier as they watch an airplane pass overhead
spraying for mosquitos Thursday at the tent city area in Homestead, Fla.

MURDER
year-round job.
"A lot of them are underemployed
in jobs that pay minimum wage,"
said Laurel Weir of the National
Law Center on Homelessness and
Poverty, a Washington issues
group. "And it's not enough to live
on."
The national minimum wage is
$4.25 an hour, or $8,840 a year
before taxes.
More than a fourth of the poor
lacked health insurance.
"It's sort of a vicious cycle," Weir
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Openings for dedicoled Christian teachen

POVERTY ·
Continued from Page 1A
• Hadn't yet celebrated your 18th
birthday.
• Lived outside the suburbs.
• Hailed from the South.
• Lived alone.
Women were more likely to be poor
than men. One woman in six lived
in poverty, compared to one man in
eight.
Women are especially vulnerable
financially when their marriages
break up and they're left. with the
kids. Seventeen percent of families
headed by women are poor.
Mrs. Loews, 36, mother of three in
Stamford, Conn., fell from middleclass living into poverty when she
was separated from her husband
last year. She's preparing to send
her children back to school.
"I had to buy sneakers for them
~his week, so I couldn't buy food,"
she said, asking that her fll'llt
name not be used.
Her children ask "'Why is this
happening to us?' and I can't give
them an answer," she said. "It's
degrading. You're in this position
you never thought you'd be in."
Graduating from high school was
the surest way to avoid poverty,
Jlaid Daniel Weinberg, the Census
Bureau's housing and household
economics chief. "Additional education seems to have the biggest
impact on their later earnings. The
second thing is to get married and
have the spouse work. And if you
do those two things, you'll be
okay."
Two poor Americans out offive age
15 and older worked. But fewer
than one in 10 held a full-time,

,

Now accepting applications for Preschool & Daycare

C 1991 Russ<11 Alhltlic

Heritage· Quality. Perfonnance
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/Iawkeye Arena this weekend,
Benior Michelle Thompson should
feel right at home.
'Iowa will play in the Sun Devil
Labor Day Challenge at Arizona
Stste Univel'llity in Tempe, Ariz.,
ayand Saturday.
'
Thompson is a native of Phoenix,
hich ia about ten milea from
Tempe,
"I'm really elicited to play there.
I've always wanted to play in the
.Activity Center at Arizona State:
!I'hompaon &aid. "It', where the

'ept. 8

WHO-WHAT-WHfN ...
Sports on T. V.

~artng

-SportsCenter, 6 p.m., 10:30 p.m.,
1:30 a.m., ESPN.
°CNN Sports Tonight, 10 p.m.
°CNN Headline Sports, :20 and :5 0
minutes after every hour.
° Local sports, 6:20 and 10:20.

rehoot & DaYf;are
comes first.}"

armed " .uperviaed IICtivitiea

F,Ufied teachina ltalf
ill equipment

Preschool & Daycare
teachen
Tel 354.7801
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SPORTS QUIZ

Iowa Sports
-Volleyball, Friday and Saturday at
Sun Devil Labor Day Challenge,
Arizona State.
- Football vs. Miami, Saturday at
Kinnick Stadium, 7 p.m., ABC TV.

Baseball
- Padres at Cubs, 2 p.m., WGN.
-Phillies at Braves, 6:30 p.m., TBS.

-Teams 10 be announced, 6:30 p.m.
and 9:30 p.m., ESPN.
-White Sox at Royals, 7:30 p.m.,
WGN .

Tennis

-u.s. Open, early-round matches,
6:30 p.m., USA.
- Highlights, 10:30 p.m., CBS.

Q

Of Babe Ruth, Hank'Aaron,
Ted Williams, Willie Mays
and Joe DiMaggio, which one •
won the triple crown?

See answer on page 28.

Owners: Vincent should resign
Ronald Blum
Associated Press
ROSEMONT, Ill. ~ Baseball owners asked commissioner Fay Vincent to resign by an 18-9-1 vote
Thursday, saying they no longer
had confidence in him.
Following a four-hour meeting at
an airport hotel outside Chicago,
Toronto Blue Jays president Paul
Beeston, who chaired the special
session, read the resolution and
declined to take questions.
"The major league clubs do not
have confidence in the ability of
the present commissioner, Fay
Vincent, to carry out the responsi-

wa center Mike Devlin is
, mg 12 nominees for the Lomi Award, given annually to
lege football's top lineman.
vlin is a
.
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bilities of the office of the commissioner, and that under his direction
it is impossible for baseball to
move forward effectively and constructively," the resolution said.
The resolution said those clubs
opposing the commissioner would
not vote in favor of Vincent's
re-election if it is proposed next
year. Vincent's 4'h-year term runs
through March 31, 1994.
"(It is) further resolved, that commissioner Fay Vincent be
requested to resign effective immediately and that the commissioner
be offered in the event of his
immediate resignation a severance
agreement consistent with his

employment ageement Dec. 13,
1989. n

Vincent immediately issued a
statement saying he would continue in office.
"I believe strongly that a baseball
commissioner should serve a full
term as contemplated by the Major
League Agreement," he said.
"Only then can difficult decisions
be made impartially and without
fear of political repercussions."
The owners also said their executive council would appoint a committee next week "to study the
restructuring of the management
of major league baseball.· The
committee is to report to all owners

other
players nominated this
are center Mike Compton of
Virginia, tackle Lincoln Kenof Washington, tackle Tom
of East Carolina, guard Will
of Nebraska and guard
Taylor of Notre Dame.
nrt:)efl~n sive players nominated are
Eric Curry of Alabama, lineMarvin Jones of Florida
end Rusty Medeari s of
i, tackle Coleman Rudolph
' r __ .·~; Tech, end Chris Slade
Virginia and nose guard Jeff
ina o('Purdue.
r finalists will be chosen in
wember. The winner will be
nnounced Dec. 3 in Houston.

Distracted

'Canes up
for Iowa
Chuck Schoffner

I

\ lvratilova eliminated
NEW YORK - Magdalena
aleeva's line-kissing groundsokes, an untimely cloudburst,
nd a touch of age conspired
hursday to hand Martina Navralilova her earliest U.S. Open loss
~ince 1976 - a year after Maleeva
~as born .
A finalist last year and in 1989,
'a four-time champion, Navratilova
went out 6-4, 0-6, 6-3 in the
second round when her last backhand return plunked into the net.
The
17-year-old
Maleeva is the
youngest of
three
Bulgarian-qorn
sisters on the
women's tour.
Navrati lava
joked that she'll
go down in history as one of the
few players to lose to all three
Maleeva sisters.
"I'm glad she's the last one,"
he said . "But I beat their mother
'around 1970. I never lost to their
"nother. "
"She's still a great player,"
aleeva said of the 35-year-old
avratilova. "She is my favorite
layer."

BASEBALL
Giants, owner at odds
ROSEMONT, III. - The chairman of baseball's ownership committee said Thursday that San
Francisco Giants owner Bob Lurie
had agreed to consider local offers
that would keep the team in the
Bay area, but the club denied any
shift in its position.
"There has been no change iii
the Giants' previously stated decision regarding the team's agreement to sell the Giants to a group
from Tampa Bay," the team said
in a statement. "That sale is
currently awaiting the approval of
the baseball owners and the
Giants will not consider any other
t' ,!fers pending that approval.

•
by Nov. 1.
In a letter sent to major league
owners prior to the meeting, Vincent said he would not resign and
vowed to go to court if necessary.
American League president Bobby
Brown and National League president Bm White called the special
meeting over Vincent's objection.
The commissioner did not attend
because he said the Major League
Agreement prohibits discussion of
the terms and duties of the incumbent.
Vincent's opponents were quiet
entering the meeting, but Texas
Rangers owner George W. Bush
See VINCENT, Page 2B
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Iowa coach Hayden Fry talks with starting quarterback Jim Hartlieb during last week;s 24-14 loss to North Carolina State.

Hurricanes invade Kinnick
John Shipley
The Daily Iowan
Over the past 10 years, the
Miami Hurricanes have come to
symbolize - for better or for
worse - the future of college
football.
Their combination of raw athletic
talent, go-for-broke coaching and
don't-tread-on-me attitude have
garnered them four national
titles in nine years, and there has
been no indication that the No.
l-ranked Hurricanes are ready to
stop now.
Metallic and sleek, the Hurricanes have consistently ripped
through the most difficult schedules in the country with the
. ease and speed of a bullet train.
So successful have the Hurricanes become that Miami is the
closest thing there is to an NFL
farm team. There are 52 exHurricanes on NFL rosters, three
of them starting quarterbacks.
Iowa, itself a proud supplier of

NFL talent, has 19 ex-players on
pro rosters.
Currently, the Hurricanes boast
last season's first-team AllAmerica quarterback in Gino
Torretta and last season's topranked defense, which gave up
only 9.1 points per game.
Says Iowa coach Hayden Fry of
Miami football, "It's like ...
belonging to a religious cult that
gets all their messages from God.
"It's a different level."
This season the Hurricanes will
attempt to become the first team
to win back-to-back titles since
1956, and their first stop is
Kinnick Stadium, where they will
be greeted by the 23rd-ranked
Hawkeyes, 70,000 fans and a
national television audience.
Though they looked soft; in their
season-opening loss to North Carolina State, the Hawkeyes are
not afraid of taking aim at the
tough-talking, hard-hitting Hurricanes.
"I've never been afraid to play

anybody since I've been here, and
if I had, I wouldn't step on the
field," senior linebacker Teddy Jo
Faley said. "They have 11 guys
that they have to put on the field,
we have 11 guys that are going to
try to stop them from moving the
ball."
Said junior defensive tackJe Mike
Wells, "I don't get intimidated by
anybody. I don't think anybody
on the team does."
Fry says that Miami's reputation
of intimidating their opponents
through late hits and talking
trash is overrated.
"The major intimidation by
Miami is just kicking everybody's
rump real good," he said. "If
you're intimidated from getting
your rump kicked, then you're
intimidated."
If the Hawkeyes felt an aura
surrounding the Hurricanes, it
was destroyed two years ago
when Iowa traveled to the
Orange Bowl and played even-up
See HAWKEYES, Page 2B

No. 1 Miami
Iowa

lIS.

No. 23

The top-ranked Hurricanes travel
to Iowa City to begin their season
at Kinnick Stadium. The Hawkeyes lost their opener to North
Carolina State, 24-14.
• Miami finished last season 12-0 and ranked No. 1 in
the Associated Press poll, sharing the national title with
Washington. They beat
Nebraska, 22-0, in the Orange
Bowl.
• Iowa finished the season
ranked 10th by the Associated
Press with a 10-1 -1 record. The
Hawkeyes tied BYU, 13-13, in
the Holiday Bowl.
• This is the first time
Miami has been to Iowa City.
The Hurricanes beat Iowa,
48-21, at the Orange Bowl in
1990 and are 3-0 vs. Iowa.

,

.-~ompson right at home at labor Day Challenge"
oxanna Pellin
The Daily Iowan
Although the 'Hawkeye volleyball
team .~I travel far from Carverawkeye Arena this weekend,
Benlor Michelle Thompson should
feel right at home.
Iowa will play in the Sun Devil
Labor Day Challenge at Arizona
State Univef!lity in Tempe, Ariz.,
/today and Saturday.
Thompson is a native of Phoenix,
which is about ten miles from
Tempel
"I'm really excited to play there.
I've always wanted to play in the
,Activity Center at Arizona State,'
fI'hompson said. "It's where the

,

I

basketball team plays. It's really
big."
This weekend will also be a rare
opportunity for Thompson's family
and former high school coach to see
her play for the Hawkeyes. Last
season was her tirst as a transfer
student from Mesa Community
College.
"They saw me play last year in
Texas and that's about it,n Thompson said.
Although Thompson has had some
problems with a shoulder injury,
Coach Linda Schoenstedt says she
expects Thompson will play about
"50 percent of the time" this
weekend.
"We played her more than we

should have Tuesday and that was
my fault," Schoenstedt said. "We'l
try to give her some rest this week
so she can play in front of her
home crowd this weekend."
Despite sitting out game {our,
Thompson had 11 kills and 12 digs
in Iowa's 3-1 win over Bradley
Tuesday.
"If not for her perseverance and
strength, I don't think a lot of
players would be playing,- Schoenstedt said. "She's in a lot of pain."
Junior Courtney Gillis led the
Hawkeyes with 15 hits against the
Lady Braves. Gillis ' also led the
way in defense with 13 digs. Junior
Erin Weaver added 12 kills and
nine digs.

Overall, the Hawkeyes hit .303 for
the match after hitting .489 in
game four.
Scboenstedt says that Iowa needs
to concentrate on hitting if they
expect to win at the Sun Devil
Labor Day Challenge.
"We have a few bad transitions,"
she said. "We need to move the
ball inside and get Michelle into a
better position to hit more balls."
The Hawkeyes face Cal-State
Northridge and Western Dlinois in
today's opening round. Iowa will
play Arizona State and Weber
State Saturday.
"Cal-State is very disciplined.
They run a very scrappy defense,
very much like Bradley," Schoen-

stedt said. "Arizona State is in the
Top 25. Clearly Arizona Stste and
Cal-State are very tough."
Thompson says that Iowa will
have to be a powerful team to win.
"We have to maintain our intensity throughout all the matches,
not just have it come in spurts,"
Thompson said. MIf we do that,
everything else will fall into place."
Schoenstedt expects Weber State
and Western Illinois to play at
about the same level as Iowa.
"Western Illinois is a very competitive team on the floor, but 1 think
we have a shot at winning. Our
goal is to come out of the tournament with a split," she said.

1/

Associated Press
IOWA CITY - Displaced, distracted and disabled.
That's how the top-ranked Miami
Hurricanes begin defense of their
national championship in Saturday's opener against No. 23 Iowa.
Hurricane Andrew sent the team
Heeing to Vero Beach to finish
preparing for the season. It also
exacted an emotional toll that
still lingers. Some key players
will miss the game and the '
offensive line lacks experience.
Some might see it as a chance to
surprise the Hurricanes, but
Iowa coach Hayden Fry isn't one
of them. He sees a team that
even at 80 or 90 percent is better
than most. He says the Hurricanes remind him of the Marines. ,
"When you're being prepared for
combat, your heart, mind and
soul rise to a nearly mysterious
level of aggressiveness,· exMarine Fry said. "You just kind '
of blank out the rest of the world
around you except for the mission
that you have.
"The Miami football team
reminds me a lot of that type of
environment. They just blank out
everything except the mission at .
hand. I've never seen football
played like Miami plays it. It's
l\ke they're obsessed."
Even without the psychological
drain of Andrew, coach Dennis
Erickson's team would be
unsettled.
Running back Stephen McGuire,
the team's leading rusher last
season, is still recovering from a
knee injury. Sophomores Larry
Jones and Donnell Bennett will
take turns rilling his spot.
Top receiver Lamar Thomas,
indicted in a financial aid scandal, is out until his case is
resolved. Another starting
receiver, Darryl Spencer, is likely
to miss the game because of a
knee injury.
The offensive line is a concern,
too. The first unit includes a
freshman and two sophomores
and only one starter from last
year, junior guard Rudy Barber.
"They call this place Quarterback U and Defensive Line U.
You can also call it Adversity U,"
defensive end Rusty Medearis
said.
'
"Hopefully, by the time we get
ready to play, we'll be concentrating on what we have to'
concentrate on,n Erickson said.
"I think the closer it gets to game
time, the more focus we'll have.'
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CoIltomll ...................... 61
IWlsuOty .................... frO
SeAttle .. ...... ...... ............ 56

Quiz Answer

73
73

78

.455 18'11
.451 19
.418 2J~

WtdMlclaYI GamoI
Boston'. Ted Willi.ms won the triple crown
twice. in 1942 .nd '47. Neither ot the oIher 8","15
mentioned ever won a triple crown. Willilms hit
.]56 with 16 Hils .nd 137 RBis in '42 • .l4l with 32
Hils and 114 RBis in '47. No player won I Irlple
qCNtfl In be_no

NL Standings
bII Dmoioro

W
Pitt.bu rgh ...... ................ 77
Monl.ell .. ..................... 74
Chlago ........................ 611
51. louis ........................ 65
New York ...................... 61
Phlladelphi. .......... ......... 53
WtIIOMoIon

W
Allanta .......................... 78
CindnOlIl......................
San Diego ...... ................ 70
Hou.ton ........................ 6J
S.n Francisco ................. 59
lotAngeles .................... 54

n

l

I'<t.

CI

56
59

.57'J
•. 556 3
64 .515 aVt
66 .496 11
71
.«>2 15Vt
78 .405 2J

l

I'ct.
.591

54
61

CI

.541

61'>

62

.530

8

10
74
7'J

.474 lSI'>
.444 191'>
.-106 141'>

W~sC

New York 6. Atlont. 5
Chicago 5. los Angeles 1
Pitl5bursh 1. San rranc:kco 2
Montreal 7. Ondnnatl1
San Diego 5. 51. louis 4
Houston l . Phllodelphla 2

Baseball Today

Thundoy'.~

Montreiilll1 ~

AU.mu 2

Clndnnatl 4. New York 1
Pittsburgh 9. San Franclsm 3
Only
scheduled
Friday'. " San Diego (Harris 20(;1 at Chicago (Ca.. ilio
11-10). 2:20 p.m.
New York (Fernandez 11·9, at Clncinnltl
(Belche. 1"'2). 6 :35 p .m.
Houston U.lones &-5, It Montreal (K.HiII 14-n.
6:35 p.m.
los Angeles (Ke .Gros, "'1JI al Plltsburgh
(Tomlin lHI. 6:35 p.m.
Philadelphl. (Schilling 11-91 It Adanta (Glavine
19-5,. 6:40 p .m.
Sin Francisco (Wilson &-14, at St. louis
(Ohvore.lI-8l. 7:05 p .m .
Satunloy'. ear~n Diego at Chicago, 1:20 p .m.
New York at Ondnnatl. 6:05 p.m.
Lo. Angeles It Pittsbu.gh . 6:05 p.m.
Pflilodelphi. It Atlantl. 6:10 p.m.
Houston at Montreal, &:35 p .m.
San F.lnclsco at St. Loul •• 7:05 p.m.
SunrIay'. eo.....
Houslon II Monl.eal. 12:35 p .m.
los Angeles at Pltt.bursh. 12 :35 p.m .
Philadelphia al Atlanta, 1 :10 p.m.
New York It Clndnnltl, 1 :15 p.m.
San Frands<o al 51 . Loul., 1:15 p.m.
San Diego "' Chicago, 1 :20 p.m.

somes

· Al Standings
E.uI

on. .....
W

Toronto ... .......... ............ 76
Baltlmo.e ...................... 75
MIIw.ukee ...... ........ ....... 71
Detroll.............. .. .......... 63
NewYo.k ...................... 62
Bosfbn .......................... 61
Oeveland ...................... frO
WtII 0Msi00I
W
Olkland .............. .......... 7'J
Mlnhesota ........ ...... .. ..... 75
ChICago ........... ...... ....... 70
Texas ............................ 66

Mlnnesoa 4, Detroit 2
Baltimore 1, O.kland 1, lU Inn lnp
Chicago 3, To.onto 1
T.... 6, Kan ... City 2
Milwaukee 7, New York 0
Boston S, Seattle 3
Callfornll 3, DlMfand 2, 1S Inn/nss
Thunday's Como
Chicago 7, Kansas Oty 3
Only s"me schedu'ed
fridoy'l eo.....
Te... (GUlman 12-10) .t New Yo.k (Wickmln
HII, 6:30 p .m.
Minnesolll (Tapanl 1..91 It To.onto (Cone
~1'. 6:35 p .m.
SNHIe (Fleming 150(;1 II C'e",land (Mesa
5-101.6:35 p .m.
Milwaukee (Bo.io 12-5) .t Detroil (Gullickson
14-8', 6:35 p .m.
Chicago (Fernondez H) al Kan ... City (Appler
150(;" 7:3S p .m.
Boston (Darwin 70(;) .t Olkland (Stew,," 10-8),
8 :15 p .m.
Saltlmore (Sulcllffe 14·11) It Callfornll
(lang.ton 12·111, 9:35 p.m.
Salurday'. GamoI
Te... at New York, 12:30 p.m.
Minnesota It Toronlo, 12:35 p.m.
Seattle ot Cie'Jeland. 12:35 p .m.
Boston at Olkland , 3:05 p.m.
Mllw.ukee al Detroit, 6:05 p.m.
Chicago at Kansas City, 7:05 p .m .
Baltlmo.e II California. 9:05 p .m.
Sunday', GamoI
T..... II New York . 12 :30 p.m.
Mlnnesoti at Toronto, 12 :35 p.m.
Seattle It Oevel.nd. 12:35 p.m .
Milwaukee It Detroit . 1 :35 p.m .
Chicago It Kansas City, 1:35 p.m.
BallimOfe at Californi., 3:05 p.m.
Boston al Oakland. 7 :05 p.m.

Ptt.

l

58

.567.564
Vt
.534 4Vt
.470 13
.463 14
.459 14Vt
.451 lSI'>

58

62
71

n
n
73

l

54
59

CI

Pet. GI
.594 .SIrO 4I'.

62
10

.SlO 8l'o
.485 141'.

cosolldo. Italy, "'3. 1>-4. 70(; (7-2'.
David Whelton, Minneapolis, del. ).lred Pa!me., Wesley Chlpel, FII., 1>-4, 1>-4. 6-0.
Doublet

Rnt.ound
Jakob HI.... k Ind Marc RosSO{, Switzerland (5),
det. Byron Black, ZImbabwe . and Todd Nelson .
San Diego. 6-4. 20(;. 1>-4.
Wayne Ferreira and Piet Norval , South Africa,
det. David Adams . Ausl .. II., .nd Andrei Olktwwskly, Russia (16), 7.6 (7-2), 7-5 .
Serslo Ca5a1 Ind Emilio Sanchez, Spain (131.
def. Mlchlel Schape .., Netherlands, and Daniel
Vacek . Czechoslo••kla, 7·5 , 7-6 (7-31.

Second Round
Todd Woodbridge and Mark Woodford • •
Ausl .. lia (11, def. Henrlk Holm, Sweden. and
8ent-Ove Pedersen, NOfWOY, 6-4, 70(; (7-1) .

W.......
Si.....
Second Round
Steffl Grat (2), GerrNIny, del. Pam Shriver,
Blft/more, 7·5. "'3.
Aorencla labat, Argentina, del. Iva Malol!,

Croatia, 6-3 . 6--3.
Katerina Maleevo (15) . Bulgaria, del. Domi·

nique Monami , 6elBlum , &-3, 6-4 .
Nlnne O.hlmln. Finland . del. Rene
Simpson.Alter l Canada, £.-4t, 6-4.
Carrie Cunningham. Llvonll. Mich., def. Kalhy
Rinaldi , Amelia 15101nd, Fla ., 7-6 (7·2), ft.2 .
Chanda Rubin. laflyette, la .• def. NiCole
Provls, Australia, 70(; (7·1). 6-3 .
Rachel McQuill.n, Australl., def. Nicole london. Rollins Hills Est ..... Calif. , "'1 . 7-6 (7-51.
Kimberly Po . Roiling Hill., Calif., def. NiCole
Arendl. p.lnceton . N.J.• 7~ (7-2). 70(; (12-10) .
Manuela Mal_a-Fragnl",e (91 , def. louise
Allen. San Anlonlo. 1>-4. "'1.
Noelle Viln Lanum, France, deL Ann Gross-.
man, Grove uty, OhiO, H (9-n, 6-4.
Amlnda Coetter I South Africa, del. Nithillie
Tauziat (12), France, &-0, &-0.
Magdllen. Ma'eev., Bulglrla, det. Martina
NiilvratilOYil (3), Aspen , Colo., ~ , 0-6, 6-3.
And.e. Slrnmvl. Czechoslo.akl., def. Clnge. Helgeson . San Diego . "'3 . 7-6 (7-5).
Zinl Garrison (14) , Houston. def. Slike Meier.
Germany, ()"2 , 2-6, ....

SCORflO .... O
T.... al N..w York (7:30 p.m. EOn. Jose
Cans«o I. scheduled to debul tOf Ihe llanse ...

Doubles

Fintaound

Sabine Appelmans . Belslum. and Judith Wiesner, Austria, dei. Ana Segura and Janet Souto,
STATS
Spain , 6--2, 6-0.
Rosalyn Falrbank-Nldeffer, Escondido, Calif.,
The Athletic. ",. ~3 .Ince trading JOje ,
Canseco, and have managed a lotal of two runs. and Gretchen Magers, San Diego, def. Jean
Cenin, lo, Angeles •• nd lwal.nl McCalla, Santa

US
OPEN

Clar.a, Calif., 3--6, 6--2, 6-2.
TrlCY Morton. Au ....Ii., .nd Cla.e Wood,
Britain, dei. Caroline Kuhlman, Lakeside Park,
Ky., and Luplla Novelo. Me.lco, "'3, 70(; (7·51.
Mercedes Paz , Argentina, and Conchita Mar·
tinez, Spain, def. Shaun Stafford, ~ine5ville,
Fla .. and Ma.ianne Werdel, Plio Alto. Calif. . 7-5,
6-2.
Sandy Collin •• Ode, ... Te.... and Stephanie
Rehe, Oceanside, Calif. <no def. Debbie Cra·
him. Fountain Valley, Callt .• and Brenda Schultz,
Netherlands. 6-1. 6-1 .

College Football Scores
Bowling Green 29, Western Michigan 19
SE Mlssou.117, Murr.y St. 21
Oklahoma 34, Tex.. Tech 9

1992
U.S. Open Results
NEW YORK - Reoul .. Thursd.y of the $8.56
million U.S. Open tennis championships at the
National Tenni. Center In Flushing Meadows
(seedings In pa.entheses):
Men

51ns1os

Second Round
Jim Courier (1), Dade City, Fla .• def. Andrei
Chesnoko'Y, RUSSia, 4-6,6.3, 6-3, ~1 .
Jan Slemerink. Netherland •• del. Stefano Pes-

Transactions
BASEBAll
National l u p
CINCINNATI REDs-<:alled up Bobby Ayala.
pitcher, from Chattanooga of Ihl! Southern
League.
BASKmAll
Nalional Basl<etball AllOCiation
SAN ANTONIO SPURS-Signed Dave Hoppen,
center.
Continental a..I!eIbali Auociation
FARGO·MOORHEAD FEVER-Traded Tim
Anderson, forward , and a slxth·round draft pick
In 1993 10 the Grand llapld. Hoops for Ron
Drape.lnd Michael New, forward •. Traded New
to the Rockfo rd llghlning for Gary Voce. fo.·
ward .
QUAD CITY THUNDER-Named Paul Mokeski
ilSsistant coach.
RAPID CITY THRILLERS-Traded Chris Munk ,

fo~rd, and the righls to David Booth, forward .
Tr.ded Melvin Robinson . C1lnte., 10 the Rochesler Renegilde for Jim Farmer, guard, and Ihi,dInd fourth·round draft pick' In 1993.
ROCKFORD LIGHTNING-Signed Keith Stew-

\/1 1'1( "'..;

art, forward .
Global laskolballl_
LOUISVllU SHOOTt~S-N.med Derek Smith
coach.
MID·MICHIGAN GREAT LAKERS-Traded
Scott Bailey, forward. to Cedar Rapid. for Brent
Dabbs, forwird .

FOOTI,\ll
N.ionaI FooIbaII ~
ATlANTA FAlCONS-IIg.eed 10 term. with
Andre llson , Mde receiver.
CINCINNATI BENGAl.S-.'.greed 10 lerml with
Joe Walter. oHenslve tickle. Waived David
Cr.nt, defensive end.
LOS ANGELES RAMS-Waived Tim l ester.
running back. Placed Sh_n Harpe. Ind Dltryl
"'hmo.e. offen,lve linemen. on Injured .eserve.
MIAMI DOLPHINS-Signed David Grigg.,
linebacker, to a twOo'year contrilCt.
NEW ORUANS SAINTS-Signed Jim Fink ••
gene ... ' manaser, and Jim Mora, coach , to
three-year contraCl extensions .

START THE
PARTY NOW!
GAME AIN'T 'TIL
TOMORROW!

HOCKEY
Nationaillocby ~
BUFFAlO SABRES-Signed DoUR Macdonald,
cente.; Rlchlrd Smehllk, defenseman; Ind Yurl
Khymlev and Vlktor Cordljuk. left wing•.
LOS ANGELES KING~qulred Pit Conlcher, leh wing, f.om Ihe New Jersey DevIls tor
future considerations,
MINNESOTA NORTH STARS-Signed Darcy
Wakaluk, so.ltender, and Todd Ellk. center, to
multlye.r contract, . Named Paul Jerra.d pIaye.colch of the KallmazOO Wings of the Internltlonll Hockey leasue. "'slsned Mike TOfchla.
goaltender, to Ihe Canadian Olympic team.
Acquired Jlmes Black. center, from lhe Hlr1ford
Whalers for Ma,1e JVtssens, center.
NEW JERSEY DEVIlS-Traded Neil Brady. C1lnler, to the Ottawa Sen~ors for future considera·
tlons.
NEW YORK Rr\NGERS-Named O.n Maloney
",'st.nl coach.
PITTSBURGH PfNGUINS-Slgned Tom Bar·
rasso , goaltender, to a '!:;t::r contract.
Inlernalional
SAN DIEGO GULlS-Signed Milch lamoreu ••

l_

center, to a One--yelf contract.
COLlEGE
BENTUV-Named Joh Papa' assi.tant football
coach and Ann Ma.le Lar.....,i.Iant volleyball
coach.
BOWDOtN-Named O.niel H.mmond tennis
and ,quash cOlch and Mlu.een FI.herty
women's tleld hockey and lacros.e coach.
BROWN-Named Joseph BreS<h1 men', ..sisI•• t lacrosse coach.
CLARIOH-Named Jodi Pezek Bum . women',
volleyball and softball coach.
DARTMOUTH-Named Sandra Ford-Cento""e
women's track and tield and cross country
coach .
DEPAUl-Announced the dismis .. 1 of Howlrd
Nathan . sophomore basketball guard, for
academic reasons .
DUQUESNE-Announced the resignation oj
Joe DeSantis, men's assistant basketball coach,
10 take the .ame pOSition at Pittsburgh.
FORDHAM-Named D•. Suzanne Mclaughlin
athlele dean advisor; Pablo Veledon water polo
coach ; and Bill Holtz graduate assistant to.
sports media relallons.
MANHATIAN-Named Coco VandersllceLefkowitz women's asSistant basketball coach
and Michele Brusseau women's graduate assl~
tanl basketball coach. Promoted Len Kaplan,
dlreclor of operations. to ."I'tanl alhletic
dlrecto •.
OHIO STATE-Announced Foster Paulk.
senior comerback; Therone McQueen, freshman middle guard ; and Mike Dulty, sophomore
offensive tackle; have been declared academically ineligible to. the 1992 season.
ST. 80NAVENTURE-Named Joe lombardi,
Jim Oatka and Rob bnier men's assistant
basketball coache, •• d Ma.lene Whitmore
women 's I5slstant basketball coach.
ST. lOUIS--Nlmed Ru,sell Brlghlm.n men',
golf coach.
TENNESSEE-Named Phillip Fulmer inlerlm
foolball coach.
TUfTS-Named Sue Hollingshead women's
lacrosse Ind ... istant field hockey coach. Andy
Netson men's assistant soccer coach, and Tom
Flaherty offensive backs coach.
WASHINGTON, MO .-Named Kevin O 'Connell men's "sl,tant basketball coach .

AmerIcan Heart
Association
•

The Professional Coed Business Fraternity

Informational Meeting
Tuesday, September 8
LRII, Van Allen • 7:00 PM ·
Gain your advantage with Delta Sigma Pi
For additional Information call Derek at 339·1935

up baseball's administration for a
long time.
When Vincent was approved to
replace Bart Giamatti as commissioner in 1989, he told a small
group of owners that "if I ever fail
to have the support of the owners, I
would step aside." In a later
newspaper interview, Vincent said
of his job: "If the day comes when
someone persuades me that I
should no longer do it, I will be a
very easy fellow to deal with ."

SUPER WEEKEND SPECIAL

Every Fri., Sat. &Sun., 5-10 p.m.

(

)

GOdfathers
PiZ:l.8.

V

MEDIUM 1 TOPPING PIZZA

$4.99 Reg. $8.95

The anti-Vincent group, by many
accounts, is led by Jerry Reinsdorf
of the Chicago White Sox, Bud
Selig of the Milwaukee Brewers,
Stanton Cook of the Chicago Cubs
and Peter O'Malley of the ws
Angeles Dodgers.
"Doesn't the board of directors fire
its chairman or its president if it's
not satisfied that the chairman or
the president is (not) doing what
the board of directors wants done?"
Reinsdorf asked. "These franchises

are owned by the owners, so to
speak, and the commissioner is the
employee of the owners. And if the
commissioner is not doing a good
job for the owners, then he ought to
be dismissed."
The owners against Vincent are
unhappy the way he handled contract negotiations in 1990, his
attempted realignment of the
National League this summer and
his handling of the Steve Howe
drug suspension.

2 MEDIUM 1 TOPPING PIZZAS

.99

and they love it. n
After the 24-14 loss to the Wolfpack in last week's Kickoff
Classic, Fry knows he's got his
hands full in preparing for the
No. 1 team in the nation_ The
Hawkeyes lost six all-Big Ten
players to gTaduation and it
Bhowed at the Meadowlands.
"It's without question the most
difficult preparation that we've
ever had here,· said Fry, now in
hiB 14th season at Iowa. "It
doesn't mean that we're going to
lose the game. I'm just saying it
. is the most difficult preparation.n

It could be a long road ahead,

too. After Miami, the Hawkeyes
host Iowa State before traveling
to No. 12 Colorado and No. 5
Michigan. An 0-2 start would
only make it that much more
difficult.
"The more knots you get put on
your head, the more difficult it is
to bounce back: Fry said.
"Somewhere down the way, the
nonnal thing to do is lose faith."
But the Hawkeyes are co}lvinced
that last week's loss was deceiving.
"We knew N.C. State was a good
team, but we JUBt didn't play like
we could r" sophomore receiver

Harold Jasper said.
"Not to demean N.C. Stater"
Wells said, "but we didn't playas
if we were playing a Michigan or
an Illinois - a big-type team that
is going to come out and hit you
in the face."
The Hawkeyes know that Miami
is that kind of -team, that the
Hurricanes have a reputation for
a reason.
"Well, everything's true. They're
great athletes," center Mike
Devlin said. "They have great
speed and they love to play the
game. But we love to play the
game, also. Well come out firing
and see what happenR.·

Not valid with other offers. Eat-in, Carry.out or Delivery.
$1 Delivery Charge. Additional toppings 90¢ per pizza.
Limited delivery areas and times.

1% innings for his 19th victory and
l}ance Johnson drove in three runs

to lead the Chicago White Sox past

Kanaaa City 7-3.
McDowell (19-7) moved back into
tti; American League lead in total
victories ahead of Toronto's Jack
MOms and Texas' Kevin Brown.
~Dowell is tied with Atlanta's
Tom Glavine for the major league
victory lead.
" McDowell, 5-11ifetime against the
Royals, gave up two hits in each of
the r1l'8t two innings but only one
run. He struck out three and
:Walked none and beat Luia Aquino
. {2-4), who fell to 0-5 lifetime
against the White Sox.
Royals' reliever Mlb Bodcllcker
had to be carried off the field in the
lIixth inning when he was hit in the
right shin by Esteban Beltre's line
drive.
<

behind way too far too soon."
It was the most lopsided 1088 for
the Braves this year.
The Expos have won 20 of their
last 28 games and have a 40-28
record on the road, best in the NL.
Montreal's two stolen bases li.ft.ed
the season total to .168, best in the
league. The Expos have led the
league in steals in each of the
previous three seasons.

frozen lime

00 (331./2 oz.) .~
2-16 3/4 oz. Jumbo lime flavored
margaritas on the rocks

announcing their planned move to
8t. Petersburg, Fla., next season.

2.50 (33 /2 oz.)

RedI 4, Meta S

CINCINNATI - Paul O'Neill
doubled home the tying run in the
ninth inning and 1IC0red the winning run when New York failed to
tum a double playas the Cincinnati Reds ended their seven-game
losing streak.
New York had won 116 Itreight
Pirate. 9, Gianta S
games lince Sept. 30, 1990, when it
PITrSBURGH-Orlando Merced took a lead into the ninth.
Anthony YOWl( (2-10), who was
drove in five runs as the Pittsburgh Pirates continued to match perfect in 12 save opportunitieB,
the Montreal Expoa win for win, blew it in the ninth by giving up a
completing a three-game sweep of leadoff walk to Reggie Sanders and
the San Francisco Giants.
a double to O'Neill that tied it
The Expoa have won five in a row, 3-all.
Rob Dibble (3-5) pitched the ninth
but remain three gamea behind
Pittsburgh in the NL East because to get the win.
The Meta' bull pen wasted a great
the Pirates have also won five
straight, 7 of 8 and 24 of 32.
performance by Dwight Gooden
The Giants have lost nine in a rowr who allowed jUJt three singlet over
their longest losing streak since seven inriings, striking out a
they dropped 10 straight June "aeon-high nine before turnina a
10-20, 1985, and are 8-17 linea 3-1 lead over to the relievel'll.

at Denver (Sunday night)
Caution: Five of the last
games between these two
gone to overtime and 13 of
16 have been decided by less
a touchdown. Last year, the
ers won both games ... by
combined total of four points.

Every week and never a cover charge
v ..... auwv

The low line drive caught him on
the shin with such force that the
ball bounced almost back into the
Royals' dugout. He was grimacing
in pain as he was carried away and
taken to a hospital for X-rays.
Beltre singled with one out in the
fifth, took eecond on a fielding
error by right fielder Juan Samuel
and scored on Steve Sax's Bingle.
George Brett was 1 for 4, leaving
him 26 hits short of 3,000 .
EspoII11, Braves 2
ATLANTA - Felipe Alou says the
Montreal Expos probably are
sending a message.
The Atlanta Braves got the message loud and clear, enabling the
Expos to win the season series 8-4.
"We've been sending a message for
a long time, but we're still behind,·
Alou said after Montreal's fifth.
victory in a row kept it hot on the
heels of NL East-leading Pittsburgh.
"We got wiped out today," Atlanta
manager Bobby Cox said. "We got

Off the exhibition season,
Minnesota Vikings will be
IICOurge of the NFL, a jlll7t:r.. nnRllI.,
that will continue to
opponents by an average of
1.5. And the Washington
skins will be the dregs after a
preseason.
No, it doesn't work that way.
Washington (minus 2'1.)
Dallas (Monday night)
The Redskins were horrible .
losing to the Vikings 30·0
Saturday night. That's
the Vikings tried and the
skins didn't.
The Redskins will try this
Something about seeing he~met~s]
with stars brings out the
streak. Last year, they went
Dallas on a Monday night
won 33-3l.
RED SKINS, 34-31.
New Orleans (plus 4) at
ladelpbia
The Saints won this one .LU··U ""c"
year when the Philadelphia
terback was the forgettable
Goebel. The quarterback's
is Randall, there's a running
named Herschel, but ...
Eagles' offensive line is the
ho-hum bunch as last year.
EAGLES, 17-10_

Ll 4-6 p.m. &9·11 p.m. Mon.-Fri.; Sat. 6-close

McDowell nears 20th win; Boddicker hurt
.

Dave Goldberg

FREE-

\ '\lOR Lf ·l (,' li tS

Associated Press
.
• KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Jack
McDowell scattered 10 hits over

Washi
to 'Skin

Los Angeles Raiders (plus

flAWKEYES: Not afraid of Miami
Continued from Page 1B
with Miami for three quarters,
before turnovers did them in late
in a 48-21 loss.
"We looked at that as going
down there to give them a game:
Faley said. "And we did. A few
things go the other way, maybe
we win that game."
Fry says the key to Miami'B
succe88 is its athletes.
"They have so many great pe0ple. And what they do on offense
and defense is really not that
complex," Fry said. "They just
try not to foul up the guys. Keep
it simple and let them play
(ootball. And that's what they do,

Buffalo wide receiver lames
Rams on Sunday to surpass
former Seattle Seahawlc Steve

Associated Press

VINCENT: Vows not to resign
Continued from Page 1B
defended the commissioner.
"rm going to stand up and tell the
owners hers a friend of mine since
the oil fields of Texas and he's not
going to leave," Bush said before
the meeting.
Because the Major League Agreement doesn't have a mechanism for
firing a commissioner, it also was
unclear what options were available to disenchanted owners. An
attempted outright firing would
lead to a court fight that could tie

J.]
V I
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Id
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Tony Shatz

Mike Susk
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Diamond Daves
Old Capitol Center Mall
(across from Campus Theatres)
Now introducing our new
Saturday Night Happy Hour
m6toclose

• FREE food to fir!
with tickets
• LIVE music feat\.
FUNKFARM
• WIN great prizeS!
• MEET Hawkeye .

I
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Yeah, but can he hit like Jose? Cardinals hope so
R.B. Fallstrom
Associated Press

American Heart ~

Association

V

Auoc~ted

usiness Fraternity

"'-

Buffalo wide receiver James Lofton needs just 55 yards versus the
Rams on Sunday to surpass the NFL record of 13,089 yards held by
former Seattle Seahawk Steve Largent.

Meeting
ptember 8
n· 7:00 PM ·

Washington looks
to 'Skin Cowboys

with Delta Sigma Pi
call Derek at 339-1935

Off the exhibition season, the
Minnesota Vikings will be the
scourge of the NFL, a juggernaut
that will continue to outscore
opponents by an average of 35 to
1.5. And the Washington Red·
skins will be the dregs after a 1-4
preseason.
No, it doesn't work that way.

Wa8hington (minus 2'1.) at
Dallas (Monday night)
The Redskins were horrible in
losing to the Vikings 30-0 last
Saturday night. That's because
the Vikings tried and the Red·
skins didn't.
The Redskins will try this week.
Something about seeing helmets
with stars brings out the mean
streak. Last year, they went into
Dallas on a Monday night and
won 33-31.
RED SKINS, 34-31.

New Orleans (plus 4) at Phi·
ladelphia
The Saints won this one 13-6 last
year when the Philadelphia quar·
terback was the forgettable Brad
Goebel. The quarterback's name
is Randall, there's a running back
named Herschel, but ... the
Eagles' offensive line is the same
ho-hum bunch as last year.
EAGLES, 17-10.
Los Angele8 Raiders (plu8 S'I.)

at Denver (Sunday night)
Caution: Five of the last 16
• games between these two have
gone to overtime and 13 of those
16 have been decided by less than
a touchdown. Last year, the Raid·
ers won both games .. . by a
combined total of four points.

S

Buffalo
If the Rams could run the ball
.. . They'd probably still lose by
two touchdowns.
BILLS 38-20.

Minnesota (minus 1'/.) at
Green Bay

San Diego
CHlliFS, 13-6.

~

{l

Mall
Theatres)

tAl

on Tucker
~
Brett Zimmennan ~

M tAM tAM tAM tAM tAM tAM LAM LAM

• FREE food to first 1,500
with tickets
• LIVE music featuring
FUNKFARM
• WIN great prizes

• MEET Hawkeye athletes

5

CA
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'7HE GOOD MEAL DEAL"=

,.

12" -1 topping pizza
breadsticks and 2 Cokes

/.

14" - 2topping piua
and breadsticks

WHERE:

16" - 2topping pizza
and breadsticks

Grass Field East of
Kinnick Stadium,
Behind Field House

.

Sponsored by:

"

45

$12

75

Also serving all of Iowa City, Coralville,
River Heights and North Liberty

WHEN:

They're free at
IFC/Panbel Office,
IMU Box Office
Residence HaDs
Wen
Restaurants

$10

:;

'THE FAMIL YMEAL DEAL"

WE LIKE THE TRI-DELT IN YOU!

Sat., Sept. 5, :H:J pm
CHOICES TAILGATER
Before Iowa VI. Miami game
TICKETS:

r

"THE COUPLES COMBO"".

proudly introduces
the 1992-1993 pledge class ...
Stephanie Lammert
Daoka Baccam
Allison Lulias
Gina Berra
Megan McCabe
Jill Beyer
Kellie McIlhon
Susan Casini
Stacey Cohen
Kathryn Miller
Eriea Colegrove
Monica Mufich
Marney Davies
Krista Nurre
Amy De Weerdt
Erin Olson
Tara Decker
Carol Pelton
Kathleen English
Abbey Saleh
Heather Fass
Lori Semke
Drennan Fischer
Stephanie Sheridan
Loretta Fischer
Josie Smith
Jennifer Flannery Amy Spiegelhalter
Deana Fumarolo
Tammy Stolpe
Aimee Glazeski
Andrea Tomei
Alicia Hall
Lori Vandeventer
Stacy Huerta
Anita Verma
Heather Ihrke
Angie Vest
Laura Kerins
Megan Walsh
Lynn Wurtz
Jessica Kutza

WIIAT:

$8 40:
,

DELTA DELTA DELTA

VIKINGS, 20-7.
Kansas City (minus 2';') at

ML

l

Complimentary
Chips & Salsa

Bill Cowher is bringing an inex·
perienced, injury·plagued secon·
dary to the wrong place.
OILERS, 27-10.

~

R

Friday
10pm-Close

Pittsburgh (plus 10'/.) at
Houston

~

PO

Ask For Them By Name

BUD, BUD LIGHT,
MILLER LIGHT

Lo8 Angele8 Ram8 (plus 11) at

~

ONDds
7SC PINTS

The Giants lost their fmal exhibi·
tion 24-3 last year, then beat the
4gers 16-14 in the opener. So
they went out and lost their final
exhibition 24-3 again.
49ERS, 17-9.

~
~

THE MEAL DEALS

212 SOuth Cinron Street. IOWi! dt)' • 337-6675

San Francisco (minus S) at
New York Giants

~~

to the

CALL 335·1160 FOR TICKETS

The Jets may have been
unbeaten in preseason, but
Browning Nagle hasn't seen any·
thing like what Jerry Glanville
~l throw at him in the official
opening of the Georgia Dome.
FALCONS, 24-20.

~ ~~

1 G~

~.~ Th:an=.of=~an~~·
Encore Packagel\
I

New York Jets (plu8 S) at
Atlanta

~
~

1

Seasori ofAmerican VISions'

~
~
~

Mike Susk
lave Wigoda

~

The Bears' defense has been soft
up the middle without William
Perry.
The Lions' offense is soft up the
middle because of the tragic
events that left them without
Mike Utley and Eric Andolsek.
BEARS, 20-10.

~

~

in Iowa Citv.lJ for ~
rii~ $3..001 ~
r

Sigma Alpha Mu ~

p ~

Wh.at ca~. students df)

~
-'i.:"'"!I1;:'

~
~
~
~
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I
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brother. He went 2 for 19 with a
double and was released after Uie
season.
"I had a great time, although tt
was a very short stay,' Canseeo
said. "It was just a brief cup of
coffee."

asks the age- old question:

Detroit (plus S';') at Chicago

Associated Press

Canseco said. "But just hitting
batting practice for the first time
here you can tell the ball does not
carry a8 well as a hitter would like
it to carry."
He was up with Oakland for two
weeks in 1990, playing with his

Iowa's University
Theatres

BRONCOS, 17-16.

Dave Goldberg

ING PIZZA

ST. LOUIS - He looks just like
Jose Canseco, talks just like Jose
Canseco, walks just like Jose
Canseco and is powerfully built
just like Jose Canseco.
Now, the St. Louis Cardinals are
hoping and praying, if only Ouie
Canseco can just hit like his twin
brother Jose.
Ozzie Canseco, who's two minutes
older but infinitely poorer than his
famous brother, says he just wants
a chance after being called up from
Class AM. Louisville for the last
month of the season. And he
certainly talks a good gam.e .
"I've been given the gift of the
long·ball power," Canseco said. "I
do use it on occasion. That's what I
do. I'm just looking forward to the
last month and maybe making my
mark here."
Canseco showed he wasn't just a
Moot-3, 220·pound mirror image
without the goods at Louisville,
where he hit 22 home runs and had
no trouble reaching fences that
measured 360 feet down the left-

field line, 30 feet farther than at
Busch Stadium.
He's also had no trouble reaching
the fences in batting practice at
Busch since his arrival, even
though it's hardly a home·run
hitter's paradise.
"It's a nice spacious ballpark,"

Westside and Eastside Dorms

354-1552

325 E. Market St., Iowa City

,.'
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Sports
TheDailylowan's
iIils
Week's
Games
(The people's picks)
Miami at Iowa

Jay Nanda
Sports Editor

,

: 134

43

"uburn at Mississippi

126
~YU

51

al Texas-EI Paso

136

41

'louisville at Ohio SI.

10

167

USC at San Diego SI.

128

49

Noire Dame al Northwestern

174

3

Maryland at Virginia

25

152

Ohio U, allowa SI.

30

147

Northern III allilinois

4

173

Texas A&M at LSU

146

31

I·

Miami
Underdog
Mississippi
Rocky
ayU
Bullwinkle
Ohio SI.
Klondike Kat
USC
Chilly Willy
Notre Dame
Deputy Dawg
Virginia
Tom &Jerry
,
Iowa SI.
;j
Droopy
Illinois
Woody Woodpecker
Texas A&M
Homer Simpson

ON THE LINE
John-sn,prey
Assistant Sports Editor

David Taylor
Assistant Sports Editor

Iowa
You bet!
Mississippi
Dye-ing
ayU
U-tepid
Ohio SI.
Bob's Back
San Diego SI.
Faulklands
Notre Dame
Irish Flu
Virginia
Brainiac
Iowa SI.
Get Ready
Illinois
Bloodletting
Texas A&M
Blue Bayou

Miami
'Iowa no Andrew'
Auburn
Go cats
ayU
Air Edwards
Ohio SI.
Cooper needs it
USC
Trojans don't break
Notre Dame
Cheating rules
Virginia
Hate 'em both'
Iowa SI.
Ohio, om Ohio State
Illinois
N.I.U.= DORKS
TemA&M

I'

;

,

This weeks' prize: $25 from Enzler's

Zlm:n

Michael Walkins
Sports Reporter

Andre TippeH
New England Patriots

Miami
'Cane'-do
Mississippi
,
'Miss' - u- much
ayu
New ground attack
Ohio SI.
Buckeyes Ba-by!
San Diego SI.
California ai rwaves
Notre Dame
Ad-'mirer' irish
Maryland
'terror' - pins
Iowa SI.
Give 'em one
Illinois
Big Ten rules!
Texas A&M
Cardinal killers

Iowa
Always aHawk
Auburn
Dominate their league
ayU
Rule the WAC
Ohio SI.
Should be tough
San Diego SI.
Best RB
Notre Dame
Powerhouse
Virginia
Middle of Road
Iowa St.
. Toss Up
Illinois
Big Ten allegiance
TemA&M
Riding high

Pay-per-view access just one of rDany changes
Rick Warner
Associated Press
NEW YORK-It's time to relearn
the A-B-C's of college football.
In a groundbreaking experiment,
ABC is supplementing its regular
college football coverage with payper-view this season. In addition to
free, over-the-air telecasts of top
games every week, viewers will be
able to watch other games for a
small fee.
"I think it's the wave of the
future,· said commentator Bob
Griese, who will team with Keith
Jackson on ABC's featured games.
"Ten or 15 years from now, 1 think
you11 be able to buy any game you
want."
For now, pay-per-view selection
will range from one to three games
per week, depending on your local
cable system. Viewers can buy one
game for $8.95, all available games
in one week for $9.95 or a season
package for $59.95.
This Saturday, for instance, ABC
will televise one national game
(Miami-Iowa) at night and three
regional ones (Texas A&M-LSU,

Notre Dame-Northwestern and
Southern Cal-San Diego State)
during the afternoon.
IT you don't have pay-per-view,
that means you'll get the MiamiIowa game and one regional telecast. With pay-per-view, you11 be
able to watch at least one other
regional game carried by ABC, not
just the one selected for your area.
So who's going to pay to watch a
college football game when so
many other games are being shown
for free? Well, how about a big
Southern Cal fan who lives in
Texas? IT he wants to see Southern
Cal-San Diego State on Saturday,
he11 have to pay for it because his
free regional game will be Texas A&
M-LSU. ABC is banking on that
kind of team loyalty to provide
many of its pay-per-view customers.
"It's a modest plan, but 1 think it's
a very good idea," Jackson said.
wrhe only problem is how many
games your cable operator can
deliver. I'm sure there's going to be
places where people scream bloody
murder because they can't get all

•

I
'am

the games."
Jackson said he's surprised the
NFL hasn't tried a similar payper-view plan.
"It's tailor-made for them," he
said. "They've only got 28 teams to
deal with, so it wouldn't be very
hard."
Pay-per-view is one of several
significant changes in college football this season. A new bowl
alliance will alter the postseason
picture and the Southeastern Conference will hold a f1r8t-ever playoff
to determine the champion of its
expanded, 12-team league.
By setting up a detailed selection
system, the alliance will eliminate
last-minute, wheeling and dealing
for teams and improve the matchups on New Year's Day.
Griese likes the alliance, which
includes all the top bowls except
the Rose.
"It's probably the best way to keep
the bowl system as we know it and
still make an effort to get a 1 vs. 2
game for the national championship," he said.
Jackson thinks the SEC playoff,

which will be shown by ABC on
Dec. 5, was inevitable after the
league added Arkansas and South
Carolina. But he knows it won't
please everyone.
IT the trend toward "superconferences" continues, Jackson said, it
could lead to a Division I-A playoff
system.

Ex-Ranger
lashes out
at trade
Associated Press
ARLINGTON, Texas - Ruben
Sierra says he's bitter about the
way his seven-year career with the
Texas Rangers ended.
Sierra, in his first public comments since he and pitchers Bobby
Witt and Jeff Russell were traded
to the Oakland Athletics for Jose
Canaeco, said the Rangers and
their fans made him feel unappreciated and unwanted this season.
"I gave 100 percent every day,"
Sierra said in Thursday's editions
of the Fort Worth Star-Telegram.
"They expected me to carry the
team. They say 'Ruben, you're
making so much money, why can't
you play better?'
"I am one player. 1 have four
at-bats. How can 1 carry the team
by myself?"
But the Rangers did expect a
major contribution from Sierra,
especially after he won a $5 million
salary settlement in arbitration
last February. And Sierra failed to
deliver. He struggled at the plate
throughout the season, hitting just
.278 with 14 homers and 70 RBIs.
His frequent failures with runners
in scoring position and lackluster
play in right field, including seven
errors, began to draw the wrath of
fans. He recently reacted by sarcastically tipping his batting helmet after a pop-out.
Sierra said his large contract
meant he unfairly took the heat
when the team's fortunes went

NOON-Spm

~).

Bar
& Grill
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a

~8

HAMBURGER
W/FRIES
in a basket

504to

2

10 pm

Open Daily at 11 am

11 S. Dubuque

Doonesbury
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Saturday, September 5
303 N. Riverside Dr.
(across from Hancher)
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Cany-out Available

No Shame Theatre begins
the Theater Building in
A weekly late-night
No Shame was founded
concept of an audience
its own entertainment.
keepingwilh this policy,
can perform. There are no advanci
requirements for performers;
not necessary that you be a
lished professional or a
student, or even that you
previous stage experence It's
not necessary for audience
ben to perform - most
any given night - but should
choose to, they should be
that the only requirements
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Featuring:
• Gooneybirds
• Head Candy
• Dr. Jones

SCOPE and SPORTS COLUMN
PRODUCTIONS PRESENT

BIG AUDIO DYNAMITE II

e days

.,

.~I\ ick~)"'

Crossword Edited

with special guest

south with his production.
"Why is Oakland in first? Because
they pay several players a lot," he
said. "They keep them happy.
They play well. They go out and do
a good job and play happy. One
person does not have to carry that
team.'
honlettLing
The 26-year-old Sierra also said lMumeilpoJI18
the Rangers never treated him as
well as they do Nolan Ryan. He
accused the team of failing to 1.la.ppil'lg
promote him in the community IWeI!keIlld.
with posters and events.
Ryan, however, is promoted heav·
ily, including a giant poster that IInT.,mno,s
hangs on the front of Arlington
Stadium.
"Everything 1 am is because of
what I have done, with my talent,'
T(;IF .
he said. "It isn't anything anyone
else has done for me. I was never
promoted."
Ryan's recent performance, ().5
with a 7.16 ERA in six August
starts, illustrates his point, he
said.

ACROSS
31 Windblown
I Small flounders :13' .•. and be thou
liketo-·:
Song of
• Woody 's scion
• Plerre's date
Solomon
13 Foil for a fencer ~ Several kings of
14 Ore stratum
Norway
15 Theda of sllents ~ Aulhor
11 Fun In numbers.
Deighton
with 'the"
3t Void
11 Resembling
40 Safari hat
stein contents
41 Conductor
ao A half Is one
Bruno _
21 UHle·red·
uPekoe
schoolhouse
'orerunner
supplies
41 Elonglted
:13 Oscar-winning
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t984 film
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good·morrow·: 52 Annie of
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Keata
U Trumpet fanfare
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by Eugene T. Maleska

No. 0724

17 Funny situation
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., Singer Brickell
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u Bakld cilY pot
big str.. ':
21 Handle
Sling
H Prefix wllh date
11 Sinful amollon
~ Okll. Indian.
.;t;:g::.I II Musician',
~ Body Of
.ttrlbute
knowtldgl
n · ... - th.
JeOn with
rub'; Hamlet
ItquallO)
IlTyp. of candl. n QUility 01 baing
at Sellout notice
limited
~~~~ 24 Republic nelr
" Utt 01

England

..;+.:~~

at Skyway ,auce,.

l::J.::J.:.I:::J

21 Editor·, O.K.

corrlg.nda

41 Rlqu.'of

filmdom

UCongrlo
.... M...urad
41 Rulh vlolenUy
4f Emulet••
Cr. u•
4ICI'I..l1ul
.. - -w.1I
II·". for

.paCIOUI - ·

64W,lhln

form
.. Populat

pr.·wt kend
acronym
17 Exp

rlm.nUlI

ctl .
.. V.nbla..

HAaHmbltd

Get answerelo Iny thr" clull
by louch-Ione phone: HOO"'205656 (75e IlCh mlnule).

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City"
by U of I students

WATCH THE
GAME HERE!

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681

Nhal does Norm. Cliff. Woody
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Arts & Entertainment

Stephen King is still on top .."

Here is the best-selling hardcover McMillan (Viking)
3. "The Pelican Brief," John
fiction as it appears in next week's
issue of Publishers Weekly. Grisham (Doubleday)
Reprinted with permission.
4. "Where is Joe Merchant?,·
Jimmy Buffet (Harcourt Brace
1. "Gerald's Game,· Stephen King Jovanovich)
(Vilcing)
6. «All That Remains,' Patrici~
2. "Waiting to Exhale,· Terry Cornwell (Scribners)
I

Classifieds
111 Communications Center • 335-5784

, 11 .lIn dt'clcllim' for
Proton Productions

Iowa City plays host to two fab Nnds this weekend: Sam lam and
Holiday Ranch. Members of Sam lam (from left) are Tim Pitschka, Rick

with his production.
is Oakland in first? Because
pay several players a lot,' he
"They keep them happy.
well. They go out and do
and play happy. One
does not have to carry that

Meyer, Paul Bob/ett and Andy Deckard. Ranch members include Erik
Newman, Eric Moen, karen Paurus, John Schech and David RulS.

Bands offer relief for beginnin'-school blues

vocalist I rhythm guitarist Rick shades of everything James Brown,
Meyer, bass man Paul Boblett, lead the Chili Peppers, Lenny Kravitz
guitarist Tim Pitschka, and percus- and funk pioneers Funkadelic.
For those out of their funk for sioniat Andy Deckard, the group while occasionally ripping into an
IIOlmel;ru.r11l to do this weekend,
has been a MidweBt! Great Lakes Aerosmith ditty. Definitely worth
'
26-year-old Sierra also said IMiJlIDelspoilis bands Sam lam and mainstay on the live-music scene checking out.
Holiday Ranch originally started
Ranch offer relief. Both for several years. The group also
Rangers never treated him as
as they do Nolan Ryan. He
hitting the snazzy, fret- banged their hearts out to several out with guitarist Erik Newman
Iowa City nightscape this nightclub awards, leading to bigger and vocalist Karen Paums perthe team of failing to
and better juke jams elsewhere.
forming as an acoustic duo. In
him in the community Itreekeind.
1990, they expanded, adding basposters and events.
lam formed in 1989 in the
John
Schech,
Cities, naming itself after the . The group plays a variety of spas- BiBt
however, is promoted heavinc]udinll a giant poster that
line from Dr. Seuss' tic funk riffs that cater towards the guitarist I saxophonist Eric Moen,
book "Green Eggs and get-naked, get-slammed crowd. A and Bkin man David Ross.
front of Arlington
ConSisting
of demo tape in circulation echoes
Hard to classify, Paurus' voice is

U;/F
recent performance, 0-5
a 7.16 ERA in six August

illustrate

his point, he

.

.'

reminiscient of 10,000 Maniacs'
Natalie Merchant, minus the
whine, and the group's overall
Bound is a blend of laid-back
folk I rock influences.
Sam lam and Holiday Ranch perform at the Yacht Club, tonight
and Saturday night, reBpectively.
Cover is three bucks, and the
shows will start somewhere
between 10 p.m. and 11 p.m., or
when people get anxious and start
demanding their money back.
Party, party, party. Rah.

-

kip the bars, strip at No Shame instead
pieces is that they be original,
short (3 to 5 minutes long) and
ready to be performed at the drop
of a hat. Lighting and staging is

dance at No Shame was also his
first performance; he did a striptease while singing the alphabet
song. "I wanted to shock the

if you can imagine something

that occurs on a weekly
No Shame Theatre begins tonight
the Theater Building in Theatre
A weekly late-night theater
No Shame was founded on
concept of an audience providits own entertainment.
keeping with this policy, anyone
perform. There are no advance
for performers; it'B
necessary that you be a pubprofeuionai or a theater
student, or even that you have
previous stage experence. It's also
not neceasary for audience membera to perform - most don't on
any given night - but should they
choose to, they should be aware
_ - - - -_ _ _ _ that the only requirements for

"/ wanted to shock the audience, as well as to see
how courageous / could be in front of them. To
some extent that's what No Shame is all about,
getting to see those audience reactions. When you
see a nude man on-stage, it's a big shock."
Robb Barnard actor / stripper

minimal and performers bring
their own props. It's guerrilla theater at its fmest.
Robb Barnard iB definitely familiar
with the forum . His first atten-

audience, as well as to see how
courageous I could be in front of
them. To some extent that's what
No Shame is all about, getting to
see those audience reactions. When

The Mill
Restaurant

IJ('W

,uls (.~ C.UlC('/I,ltion'9.

:
n IIIlswemg lilly
at raqulnt. ca • 1M
them oul before ntsponding. DO NOT SEND CASH. CHECK. or MONEY ORDER
until you know what you wi. receive in return. 1I1.lmpouibie lor u. to inw.1Iga!e

l~e=very==ad=tha=I=I'8CJl=Ire=1: caa::h;';-========7======='::! I
PERSONAL

PERSONAL

PERSONAL

~~:=~ ~~'j?~

you see a nude man on-stage, it's a
big shock.· says Barnard, who has
attended and performed regularly.
Pieces performed at No Shame in
the six years since then-student
Todd Ristau founded the show in
the back of a pickup truck in the
Theater Building parking lot range
widely from parodies of musicals,
standup comedy, songs and dances,
to political satire, absurdist, Dada,
and avant-garde skits. There have
Discusalon Group
-Women and Eating Disorders
-Women and Grieving
been pie-fights, experimental ·BlseJ:ual Men and Women'.
Olscu..lon G,oup
-Women Outdoo ..: hlklng·blklng
works, storytelling, instrumental -Developing
po.nl.... SoIl E.t..m Ind camping
-Feminist Literature
· Women's Support Group
pieces, Bhort plays in installments -General
Women 'e IAtJU
-Women Write,.
.. . you name it, it's probably been
For
Information
contact
For
Information contact
seen at No Shame at BOme point in The Women'. Resource and Action The more
Women', RelOUrce and Action
the past.
Conta,.3$-1488.
Conla,. 3$-I488.
---Scripts are collected starting at
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
10:30 p.m.; the show starts at 11.
The first 15 pieces to be turned in
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSEUNG
each night will be accepted; unless
Walk In: II-W..f 9-1. T & TH 2-5 and 7-9. or can
there are fewer than 15 scripts
351-6556
turned in, no performer is allowed
Concern
for Women
to submit more than one piece per
Suite 210, MID AMERICA SECURrrlES BLDG" Iowa City
evening. Admission is $1.

BIRTHRIGHT
off".
Fr" Pregnancy Tettlng

Conlldendal CDun..Ung
and Support

No IppOlntmllll -.ary
lion.

11 ......2"'"

TI W 7fl1114p1n
111 • Fr 1flIII04p1ft

CALL33UIA
1.. S. Clinlon
8oAV250

THE COLONY INN RESTAURANT
"Amana food served family style since 1935."
Dessert is included with all dinners.

Make your holiday reservations now!

• Pizza • Pasta • Steaks • Salads

Main Amana
For reservations call
1-800-227-3471

FOR YOUR ENJOYMENT THIS WEEKEND

Bring IhI' ad In lor a ~rnontary
beverage wih yO<Jl meal.

Ron & Betsy
Hillis Hickok
9p.m.-No Cover
405 S. Gilbert • I.C.
351-5692

•

120 East Burlington
For orders to 10 851-9529

llam-2am
2pm-2am

~

~

DOWNTOWN
(Near The Fountain)
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

WE'VE GONE THROUGH
THE ROOF WITH

MW,I n C

101m
"Poput.r

Pf.·w" k.nd

lCIonym
" h pertmantal

100 PROOF!!

CIr

.. Venull'.

8-9

milled

9·10

WATCH THE
GAME HEREI

25¢ DRAWS
$1.00 SHOTS OF
RUMPLEMINZ
SO, DRAWS

10-11
11.12 $1.50 SHOTS OF
RUMPLEMINZ

ONLY AT THE VlNEII
STARTS SEPT. 10

September 4 and 5
SCHEDULE Of EVENTS:

Friday: Live Music: 5-7 P.M.- Daughtery, Davis, & McPartland
CLOSE

THE VINE IS THE
PLACE TO BE!

,'Ihat does Norm. Cliff. Woody & 5pm mean? CHEERS at The VINE and 25c DRAWS SPM· 5:30 M-F ~~~:"

I

NUD TO PUoCI AN AD? COIlE
~I
TO ROOM
111 COMMUNICA·
INTEREITID In I men', group? I
110MS
CINTER
FOIl D1!TAILS
am. Orummlng. dancing. _king
out. sweat lodge? Call me with
you, Ideal! Intll,..ta. MI,e.
PERMANENT hll, remOVII.
354-2581.
Compl.menllry coniultllloo..
Medically I,alned prole..lonall.
Compulo1.. 0..",.1...
ClinIc of Electrology. 337-7191.
BuilmiCl, Anorexics
ART
CLAUD
beginning
ANONTIIOUS
1-------- Sop_ber 14 at the "rts and C,a" OYlEllEATE1IB
CAN HEU>.
Coni.,. IMU. Non..,redh cia....
Inelud. Orlwlng. WaI.,colo,.
MEETING TIMES:
Orlentll Painting. Cartooning.
Tueodaysl Thurodays 7:30pm
I===-----=-= Colligraphy.
Moiling and Framing. Gloria
Del LUI""ran Chureh
PMtography. Blllk. Bookbinding. SalUrdaya
\lam
Mu.lc Compo.ltlo<1 and Ellqultle. Trtnlly Eplocopal
CHILDREN" CLAUEI for ages &ndayo4pm Chu,ch
4-14 Include C",aI'" Wriling.
;,;,W.:;.""Iey:.. ;Ho=U..:.:...._ _ _ _\
Calligrophy. Orowlng. Pllnllng.
Prlntmalclng. Chell. Mlcrowa.. COMMUTI!R looking lor I place t6
Cooking, and Computer "rt. Call sleep on MOI1dlY mornlngl sam ijl
100m. Will pay tor u.. ola couch
RINGI 335-3399 to, Informltlon.
Ind kllch,n lacl1ltl... Call
.• '
THE WOMEN'S RESOURCe AND 1-334-6180
ASAP.
ACTION C!NTI!R will offer the
tollowlng support groups
ATTENTION DIETERS: IncruM ,
during the 1111 oem..ler:
your metsbell"". Capsule will
bum lal and keep mUle". FO" 'I
-"CO" Adult Children 01
approved. Call Connla 354-5285. ' v'
AJcoholica
ROSS PERore book , ·Unlted W.
-BI_uII Women
5land: How W. Can Take Back
-Codapendenl Relationships
Our Country- a1 Dalton 's.
,...
·a.tlng Relationships and
$5.00. Importsnt reading In "" • •
Frtendlhlps wllh Mon
elecdon
year.
'
-Ol...rtallon Support Group
-Olvarcod and Sopsraled Women
SEX ADDICTS ANONYMOUS .
-Family of O,lgln 11OU ....
P.O. Bo. 703
famNIII dyalunctlo<1
Iowa CIIy II. 522044-0703
-Formerly Battered Women
I un" " ...rKKI." needed fo, FIll
-Gay Ind lesbian Toach,..
'two
mUlthoura
be willing
to
·ISA In..11 5urvl,ora Anonymoul PERSONAL
• week.
-lesbians
For Iniormliion call the
·Newly
Gay Women
WOMEN'S
RESOURCE
AND
·f'II,on" of Gays Ibd Lesbllnl SERVICE
IIocnON
CENTER.
3$-1488.
-Post Adortlon Support Group
THE WOMeN'S RESOURce AND
·Slngl. Mothe'"
HYPNOTHERAPY fo, anxlotleo.
IIocnON CENTER will O!Mr Ihe
·5urvlvors of Solual Violence
phobl... proble... wllh
·Toxlc Parenti
following
diacullion
groups
concentration and memory.
during the fall aemester:
-Women and Chronic Fltlque
NLP Cont., 354-74304.
(and! or) Chronic lllne..
-Women Ind Olaablllll..
-Antl-RlcI"" Reading and

A Full Menu of Fine Foods at Reasonable Prrees Since 1962

No. 0724

•

7-10 P.M. - Black Sheep
&7 P.M. - U of I PomPon Squad and Herky
Saturday: 11 A.M.-2 P.M. - LIve remote with KKRQ
11 A.M. - 11:45 - Pep Rally
LIve Music: 12-3 P.M. - Steve Grismore Quartet
3-6 P.M. - Shade of Blue

"Vlt.,.,

.vI/,.".

Food ••d
",I""
bot" dl,.1
".r Gird•• - Holldl, I.. ,.tlo
t - "".".,'• •
t
V.rioa. Food V••don

'op T••

,.1."..., T••
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COWACT Nlrtg«alo<l to< rwnt.
Thfw 11_ - . from ~
-_
. MIe'- only S3IW
Wllherl
....,..., cameor'*'. Wa. big
",noon., Ind mo... Big Ton
lien.... Inc. 337.AEHT.

WAIIT TO IllAKE I0Il1
CIIA_IN YOIIII un?
IndMdull, group and couple
oou_II"9lor tho IoWI City
community. SIIdI"9 acaIe __
3M-122e
.....
.-~-

--..01_",

,._.....0-

:.:;;;~iiii;ii;;iiiii;;i;iiiii;ii;;;;__;;;;!,;;;;;,.,;,;;;;-;;;........
;;;;;;;;-;;;-;;;;.;:

~

BIRTH CONTROL SERVICES
_ Fees based on Income
iaI assistance avaIIable
.
• FInane
_ Contiidential services & location
All f
aI
'd
-_ Gallem356-e2539prO\11 ers
h.

IOW. Ci .,

F--II
PIannIng
..... ,

Clinic

1

'ng,

Westlawn Bulldl
242
Newton
Ad I
., ONa C'ty
I ,

HELP WANTED

HELP WAIITED

HELP WANTED

PERSONAL
SERVICE

PERSOW.
SERVICE

ATTtNTION tmJDlNTI
':"':==:::"::::':==:::'::::::'-1 Mand.VI only or Monday· FrId.y.
W. h ..... _ b l y Ind I**0Il1"9
jobs ... I'-bIe In I cloen, ..'"
nlanufacturll1g -,ronment.
Applicant. mull be tblo 10 worlc
elghl hour ahl,... Firat .nd oooond
ahlh o~lng.. Locol compony bul
FOOD and -..go .........
trar\ll>Oflation "OIIld be hlfpful.
Full.Ume Dr part.tlme _kendo.
Coli for oppelntment.
Full.tlme _
Include unHorm, 337.-02
VIICIItlon, moaI, end InlUfenOl.
K.11y SarvI_
Appfy In _
Mond.y. SowrdlY 325 E, Waahlnglon
Iom-8pm. Exoollenl "orl<l"9
Suit. 101
environment. Ox Yoke Inn Amana. EOE
INI'IHIV
3190622-3<41 .

·ng
Free Pregnan~ Testl
_

II,

'AIIT·TlME pooItlono ...lIable for
CNA In O.knoll Retirement
_enOl. Compet"1ve Nllry .Coll
351 ·1720 for l~t~E.I'"

_

Now hlrlD&

---

• Fat fNIC*I

• TNITI .tIort

'~fNwade ~
'
- bawlli"
• PIItt·llmtt VIIClIIion /MY

~Carlos

OKelly's.
"'.Ii
nw
I I i,' •••

THE RAPE VICTtM
ADVOCACY PllOOItAIl

Join the Carlos leaml
Now accep~ng applco'
lions for cocklal walll_
and food S8tVell wtth
lL.nCh avalbbllty,
walt aids lit hoIlusses.
"Wf belween 2-4 poTl.

looking for women YOlunteers to

crilll lin• . The
I~~~:~~"!~.:two _ k Irllnl"9
21 . Volunt....
"
Informltlon,
to sexual

Monday throUgh Fridav.

"11 S. WoI_rfronl 0,.,

Iowa City,
No phone calls ~.

Btl Gay Monthly Bullolln. 8
mon_ 18.00; I yeor· $10.00.
SASE : RIM Club, PO Box In2,
IoWI
IA 5224-4.

BestWestem

VELD

MESSAGE
BOARD

GUlL Frld.y· paperworlc, errando,
Clerlc.l, ..c. Short or long-t""".
~~~~~~~__ 1;;33_7~~7~12~
' ___________ 1~~
Tinning
10 for $35.

Best Western Westfield
lnn is C\IITentJy looking
for acook. ExpmenceJ%Co

WORK·STUDY
~~---I
HELP WANTED
, ADOPTION

fened progressive work
environment,ourstlnding
Will')' &; benefits. Apply
in person at
The Best Western
W~tfield T_

;..0..- - - - - - - - - 1 WOIIK.lTUDY lour guide
~~= ::::~:"~:~ offer poIltion••t Old Cophol MUllum,
IIIVIprlng. 1()'20 hourol_.
Sol e5I hour. Moot _kondl

-

UUl.

required. Public ..11I11on1
1-80 &; Hwy. 965
oxperlonoo, good communication.
Coralville. EOE
Ikllll, and Int,...t In loW. hl ..ory II~~~~~~~~~~ I I;;:_;;;::;;;;;;;;;;;~
naceuary. Coli 335-0648 for
1_
II
Ippolntmant

WfU.O_IND SCHOOL _
I
clusroom aldl ~ll :30
=='::":::::::::::::::'::::"'---1 Mondly-Frlday with children
CAN we hlfp lOCh other? W. Ire bltween agOl 4 Ind e. Coli
looking to give your whlll
338«161 .
n_m child. loving Ind lOCur.
hom • . Medical Ind lagal .xpen... WORK-STUDY polhlonl (2)
. PIe_ clli Rulh and Cran.
,vlllabl. In tho Department of
,~~~!!!!~
~ M.lhematici . CI.rical Offlco
"dull... SUS! hour. Can work up to
20 hou rol _
. Mu.1 be
_
worlc·l\udy qu.llfled . Contacl
• 1 ~7D9 or atop In

.. .Ii ii'

i i f "*<
k
Join fh.
e,rloa O·K,IIy'. IHm.

==:.::..-------

HOW HI .. fNO- Studenll for
part·llme cu.lodlal pooIllon..
University Hoopltel HoulOkeepl"9
Departmanl, day Ind night Ihlha
W.. konde .nd holldl)'l required.
In peraon .. CI57 Generll

Join our he.lthCNA
.. ra 1.lm.
Pooh Ion. Iv,lIable ful~lIme or
p.rt-tlma. Opportunity for pereanll
growth. WHtlld.IOClllon , on
bUlline. Apply In p.raon It
Gr.. nwood Minor, 805
Gr.. nwood Drive. IoWI City,
bllw_ 8:00 am and 4:00 pm.
EOE.
=::__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

I

_ NIED TO P1.ACI AN AD1 COME
TO ROOII111 COMMUNICA·
TlOMI CENTlIl FOIl DITAII.I
_ 'ART TIMI)anltooll help noodod.
~M . II1d P.M. Appfy
3:3Ilprn-.5:30pm, Mond.y- Frld.y.
MldWell J.nltorlll Sorvloo
510 E.
lowl

applications for fuD or
IIDIut-tlme day prep cooks.
night line cooks,

...._v •••

and dishwashers.

LAW ENFORCEMENT JOBS.
$17 ,1142-$8&,8821 YOlr. PollOI.
Shoriff, Stale Patrol, Correctional
Offlc.... CIII (1)8DS-862-eooo
EXT K_9812.

belWMn 2·5 pm .t
S. w.terlront Drlv.
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE

STOPI Noed I Ilo.lble high-paying
lob? Studont omployoea needed to
help u. moll our d llt brothureo
from homel dorml $100 part·llmel
$SOD fuI~tlmol No experionce
n...... ryl Employ... noodod
Immedlat.lyl No gimmick.... thle Is
I _I lobi For .pplle.llon lind
tIIf-add_ It.mped 1_IOpa:
N.Eaal.m Dlalrlbutor.
Employee PrOOlOlllng
PO Box 1147
Forktd River, NJ 08731.

'teE
PIZm·
Delivery Driver.

Need exira cash? Ace
Pizza is now hiring. Must
be 18. have a CII'. &; proof
of insurance, Flexible
scheduling avialable. AJ
little as one night per
week. Drivers average
$6.00-8.00/hOUl including wages. commission&
tips. Also hiring inside
help. Apply in person at
940GilbertCt after 4pm,

SCHOOL

DEUYIRY
DRlVIM NlIHD

11.!!~~~~~!!!!:!!:._ _ 1

MT

-.171 hour. Pro....on.1

lUNCH CAIHIER •. Help ""nled.
Cllhlerl. Mond.y Ihrough Friday
11·2pm. Porf... for \he
hom.... k... or lIudents. Apply It
The Forno.. Oiliburgor, Coralvilio
Itrip Of downtown .

~

company _
ttudonll to till
._ popular, cotIege "parIy- t-ahlrll
•• ~ncludoo \yo dyot). ~ from
_
dooIgno. 199t~
122. t7I hour. Soill . . . twice
. . . . . ftrat month. Ordoro
• Ihlppad nell dey. Worlc on
OOIIIIgn_t "Ith no flnlnclll
': obllgltlon or purch_ for 15,115/
• Up (YtSA/ Me lcoopled). Calt free
'1 anytime HID()'73W2e5.

-aoo

IIOVIII . .rNT JON 1\&,04D$58,231)/ yr. _
HlrI"9. Call (I)
IIDI5 1III2-«lOO Ex.. R_9812 for

curranl _rwt 1101.

_mHO IIIP11U1NTATIVI
WI lro ECOI)'IIemland need three
field rep_III.... In tho !oWl
, CIty I .... _
be .......1e
, lf1ernoont and ..rIy _Inga.
11ltDD per montII 10 ,11ft.
, Set oIarohlpe ,,"lIabIe. Coli
~7e IfIIIr 1:DO pm.

,

NUDCAIH?
MIke money ooIllng y...r
TlllIECOND ACT IIIIALI
oft... lop doll ... for your
fall .nd wlntor c _.
Optn II noon. Coli ft ....
22D3 F Strea\
(acrOll from _
Poblco).

338-&1601

EASY AIlEIIILY any
$338.8' week. Iwnlly oIlh". ","ma
$44t7,82 monlltly. ",U
Inlormllion. 24 hour hollino.
, 801~7to2lDO. CoPVrlGht number
'. IA11KHH .
. . . . . . . WRIILY. Aotemble
producla It '-'t. Eaayl No
0IfI1ng . VOII' .. peId direct. Fully
0 _ _ . JIIIU fllf'OllllA11ON
-37to2lDO
24 hour hoItl",.
number IIIll1KDH .

eot

•

or write
to Alii
PO Bol
8017,

I'l 'BLlSIII.RS
REPHI.SI.!'<TXIIVE
2~ - ,OK !\lSl' plus
Prominent publisher
seeks achievement onenled 10WI City bued
reJnSCIItaliveto )lI'DI11OIe
college textbooks. The
ideal candidate requires
aB.SJB.A. with an over·
all G.P.A. of 3.0. Posi·
tion requires Irlvel &; I
chance to make an addi·
tional 10K bonus. Sales
experience in publishing
is a plus or related background e.g. college or
teclmica1school recruiting, 2-3 years direct sales
experience required, Position includescll' and ex·
ecutive benefits, ad·
vancement potential.
Need to fill immediately.
send resume to:
McKenzie Michaels,
Inc,. 12020 Shamrock
Plaza. Ste. 333. Omlbl,

NE681S4,

DRIVERS
Now interviewing for
people interested in
supplementing their
regular income
approximately $425
to $550 Dr more per
month for driving 2-3
hours daily,
5 days a week.

ga'.

W. need 'our .nergetlc phone

=====:"'====::'1 o"lc.,
proflllianailin our Corllvili.
FIoxlbl. houra In • fun
1111 POlmON. : ...
Alta, 1I1e/I. Seatonal only.
\0 04/25fi13. Sollry. room and
boord, Ind okl pau. For
application pl_ .,.,11
(801)742-3000 between 8:30

BUS

"Wi kl p8I1IOI1 at
1,072nd Snet, ConIIYIe,
D( lSI Avenue. Iowa Chy.
MIrirTun wage. ilcWng

".001 HOIIII

$17,1142· see.M:!I yeor. PDIIco.
_ff, III.. pIlrol, conrecHonll
of1lcara. Call (1)105-982-<<lOO
.::EKT"'-'K~-98=I2.::__ _ _ _ _ _ 1
;-

The Iowa City Community School Distrid needs people to
supervise students In the Iollowlng elemttntaty schools during
the lunch hour (approximalely OIle hour each school day) :
~ ConI,oI, SO, 6th 51..." CoraM", 339-8&l2
_,2200 E Coutt 5/..." 33ll--1i835
Hom. IJ()() KosO( Av_ ~

in Dietary Depart.
ment, University o()awa HoIpitall IIId Clinics
Variable hours, including
weekends
Applicalions available .. Uni·
vcnily oC Iowa HOlpital.1ltd
Clinics, Dietary Department.
RoomC147.
The University allow. is. III

APPLYNOW:

IOWA CITY
COACH CO.

SWIM COACH
s..Idng enwgtIIc; rnoIlVIID(
to ooach youIh. . . 6-1S;
evanIngI, ~. MUll
poIIMIIII high IChooI

diploma, h-.ld. CPR,
'r.lnlng lor IWIm

_"y
ClCI8CN8.

COIIAlVfLLl! day.,.,re noodl two
part-time ... latantl: onll 'or

momlng, one for afternoon, ~·F.

I.CO
':-II_JU"'IIa,:.....I""336-4S35;;.;:..=::.
, _ _ _.IIOUTH EAIl Ind NORTHEAIT
I' YOIIIow "''''Ing outdoo .. Ind
wOlild II .. to worlo for I gro"'''9,
oompatltlVl II,," m.lntenln""
ocmp.ny , give Sunlhlne La,,"
Core So",lc. I .111 It 337-8700.
l _ . meuago. Theta are d.ytlmo
215-40 houro
GROUND .. DUND I. currently
IOceptJng appllc.tloM for In
outgoing, extroverted Indlvldu.1
be Bingo the Clown. Mull

knowledge at

CoraM" AeoraIdon

to entertJiln children , ,...ke

Inlmal' and perform magic trlckl.
"Pply In peraon, Ground RoUnd ,
830 S. Rlv.rslde Drive.

,Iud.nl oraaaddltlDn.1 houra 10
.nother lob. MUlt h.... own
tr.noportatlon. GrOot worlclng

environment.

Sunahlno Commorclal Cleaning
ServiCI. 337~7D9 Ie.ve
DAY Ind night Ihllts and dellV<try
poopll. MUll be 18 yo... o f - .
Very cle.n worlclng condilion .
Conllct USS Subl. 354-1137,
belWOln 2-4pm.

b.rtond.r. Full·tlme or part·llma.
Experlenood , "Pply In paroon.
S3 2nd St., COraIVIll• .
CllAll Crooki Amlna High School
noedl for 1992-93 ochool yo.r I
Ind dramo oclch ,
c.rtlflcat. required.

II Interested In one of these pos itions, contact the Individual
elementaty building . Positions begin August 31 and pay
$5.00 per hour.

JOHNSTON, IOWA
(Population - 4,702, 1990 Census)

Total Budget. Requlr. Bachelor', Degree In Public
Admlnlatr8llon or related field. Fiv. year. management
experience. Demonstrated abUity to fundlon .s a manager
over IUbDrdinate IUpervisors. AbiUty to develop and
Impiementlon~8Ilge plana, goals and administrative
procedur8l . Re.ponalble tor leaderlhlp and coordination
between poIilical and functional aspecta of city. Resume to
CltyCierk, P.O. Box 4tO. JoItnlton , IA 5013t~410by
September 1 t. t1l92. Reasonable accommodations will be

made tor qualified applicanta. EOE,

~

EnergetiC, enthusiastic
wait staff &OJ's

wanted.

.==--- - --_-1

Apply in person after

11:00a.m,
1920 Keokuk

-----------SPECIAL PEOPLE

Needed to cars for Dur special clients

CNA's, AN's, LPN's,
HOME HEALTH AIDES
HOMEMAKERS, UVE·INS
Part time posltiona to provide homtt care In the Iowa City,
Wiliamsburg, North Engillh. 8Ild Marengo areas. Flexible
SChedule. Call Nurse's House Call, sam · 4 :30pm

~

--

NEW COMPETITIVE WAGES

354-4050EoE

-

ai! !F:!"':""t.'p Un. ,rn r::::!11
'YUI ~r:; ~ g ?JE.r:;;;: -:.£Ei..
THf IffAl.TIICN1E OMSION Of- HOOPER HOLAIfS./NC.

Infant and preschool aged children that were
full term births, wanted to help participate in a
UniVersity of Iowa, CdIege ofDentlslry study.
The study involve; oo\lecting facial and oral
measurements of the child's mouth opening
to assist manufacturers In desfgnlng
appropriate toys and devices foryoungchildren.
We are looking for healthy CaU(3Sian, Asian
and Black children from 6 weeks to 3 years 01
age with no congenital or heredilaJy disorders.
Parents, please can The Center for ClinIcal
Studies at 335-9551 for information.
CompensoJion avaz7ablt.

OIIIPIYI- lonar cartridgOl Ind
.. will donIte II for _h
.. ~rIdgI tent 10 ITCAC fund.
"""",,,ber rwcycllng mok. - ".
'" Wool Depot. Falrfleld, IA
1255II, 5t5-472-0083.

OODI'A nlE .. •• I'IZZA

Jo/tnJoII County AudiIOr'l Offic:e, lowl City. Iowa
T.Iin .. 1OIpIit.1IIIin_ce. deli• ..,. and ..."" of ~
V<IIln. oqulpmIn~ _IifIia,lnvolved: dhor cIeritaI dW..
J1Aquinm_: valid low. drivu'.1icaIII; IIIIIC be funiliar wilb
tho Joltnton c..... ty ..... ; qporiatce in 'ropair and mainIerwa of

tninina u

eIoanInlct

SIIIIin& dolO and houri flaW>loo. stadina war.1 $&00 per hour.

We're looking for bright.
energetic individuals for
full and part-time openings.
Apply in person

the · towl Racycllng

£ooIo9Y DrIve.' Send UI your

tedtnician doolmllle.

Pl rt·11mo dl)'l and _ Inos.
hOil" per week.lunch IImt 111m.
l verage 2-4 houri. FIeXlblt
tchodull"9, greet lor IIudonto.
breeJt ....10, food dltcoon1l.
coItego bon... caah bonus _
ant year COIInler and kHcfIon
751 hour Apply 2-6pm, 53t
I Weot

:.:;:;:...:..:.:.::::...---_...I1WIIf box tPriI10 Ind men....

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNln

=:.

cOnctRlon 11001 080

1p;;;:=;:;;;;;;;;=J~~=;;;:;;;;- ==:::..:<

JOHNSONCOtJNTYlS AN AmRMATIVB AC110N
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYE.. MlNoamES,
WOMEN AND ELDERLY AU ENCOURAGED TO APPLY.
Now u.vi....... ' S ..... opp&aIion and _ _ to Job SeMc..
AttIC Tana. 8012J90. JoWl Gty.1A S:z2A.4 immodia""y,

....... .

..
The Daily Iowan

• seeks a part-time
•
• paste-up person.

•
•
•

Hours are 11 :30-2:30
weekdays.
If
•
Apply in Room 111 of the
•
•,.
Communications Center
-.
to Cris Perry,
... Classified Manager.
• • Application deadline
September 8, 1992. • • •
It

.. ..-

Cut thrOUgh the
confusion.

IDSI'ORY BOOKS
4,500 tides

DO YOU HAVE ASTHMA?
The University Hospitals
A1lergiealImmunology Division is
looking for volunteers to test a new
asthma medication. Qualifications: ages
18-65; non-smoker; using daily inha1ed
steroids; iffemale, must be of nonchildbearing potential.
Call (319) 356-2135 OT (319) 356-8762
for more infonnation.

Murphy-

Brookfield

DON'T FORGET
can be yours by
working 10-12
hours per week
at $4.90 per houri

: Now hDa. Day Shir.. ~

..hi(1I available. TrainiD,.
• provided for friendly,.
• rapoIIIible iDdivldualt willi.
• aooct mllh II1II radii d , .
• Apply ill penoa.
•

•

• 0nIville Scrip
• DDwIIowalowa CiIy •
IllS. Nup

COJIIt, t07 s. DubuqUl, 3114-1851.

~ctl dovi<:et IIIIIiof

Join the Bruegger's team.

"OIl

l1l\'I110
rlngland other gold
II'd " ..... Ill"".. ITA_ I

CITY AOMINISTRAnON - Salary negotiable. MayorlS
Member Council. $4 ,000,000 Operating Budget, $11,000.000

•
•
: ~"'IJ ;IIJli\ti:

•

-

c/1axig8

_
. 6220 _ _ 0r/II0. 33IHJB5B
8hImIk. ,4QO Griflo/ P_, 339-666,
r...... '355 0eF0re0" 3:l9-68fU

154 300e

•

Wash ell, Dryell,
.Dlshwashell,
Refrlg., Gas "
Electric Ranges •
$50-$150.
U-haul.

".001 hour. Flexible
_end hou ... Perf.ct for

SChool

41W1n. 52' N. Oodpo 5''''', 339-6856

Da.-.:

•

Used Appliances

HOME

RESTORATII
REMOOEUNG I

CABI~

FINISH CAAPENTf
REFERENCES AVAJU

• Spring Break TrIp

o.pertmanl

150ealhSt.

SUBWAY

Junior high 1C/IDOia ntId
Iwlmmlng ......111.. to IIIl,t
IIUdontl .t Mar""r pool Ind the
CoroIVll1e ~ .....lIon Conter pool .
Soulh fait! Maroor POOl Ittocl.t.
will worlc from 10:4().12:14 avery
Frid.y. Northw ..t! Coralvllle
Aoe ...tlon pool .ttocllte will
work from 1:00-2:30 Nch Friday.
POlltlonl m.y be combined Into
one. If Inl"OIted conllc:l Deb
Wr9imon Soulh EUI junior high
lChool. 339-8823.

• U-BWs are coming
• Semester Break TrIp

U.S.S, 1WImmIng.
Exparilnot ptIIeINd.

:

and Aft.r School Program
North Llberly. Only ton mlnlltoo
from downlown 10"1 City.
Morning and IftorIIOOn hOII"
1. . lIlble. Sond 1.lIIr of
oppllcatlon to:
Penn Elemenl.ry, II A.S,P,
P.O. Box 0
North Llberly, III 02317
or clli 826-2311 .

THIIOWA CrN 'RE" CfTlZEN
II currenlly loo~lng for on edu"
carrier for downtown rouloo. No
collecting. Approxlmote'Y ana hau,
• day Monday· SolurdlY. N
InterOlted pIe_ cIIi Min II
337-eD38 EXT 210.

'4(1'

KII1<wooti,
91h StrOll, C0ta/v07lo, 339-684'
L........, 3'00 Waahlnglon 51_, 339M44
U,edn, 3CO r _ CoIHf, 339-6847
L..,... 830 5«fh,"wn 0r/II0, 339-$853

HOME TYPISTS, PC u.. " needed. II~======::::::::::~
I
$35,000 po18nll.1. Dellili. Call
(1)8D5-862-eooo EXT 11-8812.

envlronmenL S8I hour plu.
bonu.... C.II 338-2783 unlll
r :::.:..:.:::::;.:::-_ _ _ _ _ _ II :oo pm or 338-3076 .fter
LAW _CIIIENT JON.
.:;1:00=-'=_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1

IIGIN IMMIDtATll¥.
part-time IUIOCllt.. for I

Now accepting

____

~~!:!~:l~~~~_I,~:E!ill~~~~:'::'''''''_

WANTED

III ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~=;;;;;;;;;;;l~~~;;;;;;;;~ I~-';';CH;"';I"-'NA"-OA-RDI!-N-Wllter, w.II .... , hotl, - -

Apply Monday 1hru Thuriday.
11:30 • 10:30 8/11 or 2.4 pm

TYI'IIT: The Weot Branch TI....
hit In opening for part·time typlat.
Worlc on Mond.VI .nd TuooOl)'l
required. Speed .•ccuracy and
computer experlenoe • pUI. Call
643-2131 to ochedull .n Inl'rvlew.

IIOOI(UEPER notded for omlll
bUll ..... 3O-4D hourtl_k.
""""unls paytble, budgeting, caah
flow , oomputer worlc. 33&-7113 uk
'or Undo.

dependable people.

351-6180

tJ21 S. Rfvenld. Dr.

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE

purchul"9
Ind
cooking for food
I.rgo
Frld.y.
Soma
.xperlenooln
numbe ..
(25 plul)
and In record
keeping would be h.lpful. Tho
hOil" lro 10:3Oam to 1:30pm. Coil
338-1330 .nd uk for Shlwn.

Golden Corral
is now hiring

-Coil 337 -2111
NOW OPEN SATURDAYS

..

.
MAKI gre.t money In YOIIr .xtra
time II I repr....,thlve for
THE COLLEGIATE INVESTMENT
ASSOCIATIONS. Mlnlmol time
required. Grllt opportunity 10
m•••• xtra monay Ind IdcI good
experience 10 your reouma. For
det.lI. call7D8-533-0765.

HOWARD JOHNION
2218 N.Dodgo
lowl City

, • • ,

• Completely coni'ldentlal

hom. mild willi much low.
hoppinosa, and _urlly to I
o_m. W. know thlill not
101)' oholoo fDr you. Your
1_ "III In.... I bright fuM. fOf
your proclout btby. _
tot.
hlfp .ach oilier. Legall
confidentili. Coli John and lee
colllCllt 81~214.

CHURCH o'lllniot "onted. Sm.1I
friendly CO"IIregotion. United
Methodlll Church. RI..rslde.

&18-3092

.nd _k.nd
hou ... Apply
In
T'a.
~~~iii~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~iii~iiiiii~l\l;~~~~~free~_~_Ip;;;;;;;~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;,
light m.lnten.noo.
Ev.nlnQl
perean:
_

DIU help "ented 12-16 hOll",
W..kendl end _kd.VI. Dell
.xperlence pref.rred. Apply II
Dell Mort I , 525 Hwy I WOI..

DAY car. IIIlltlnt. 1().2O flexible
hOllrol_. Ful~lIm. potenllal .
MIll _uma and three ref.renoa.
10:
310
Burlington
lTUDINT ACTIYIITI
WANTID : aorneono 10 paOI out
t9
THE WINOS OF CHANGE
flye ... Will pay 15 per hour.
, ___I::;ow::;a:...:.I=
, =522=~::.-_ GYMNASTlCSlnltructora wlnted
AAE BLOWINGI
::3M-::::.,:I,::I22:::..,
. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,.
.h.moon. and 1118nlng•. Mull be
II'I an exciting lime 10 be worfcll1g M.LF matlVlled 1.lemllle ..... 10
EAR·Nrl;~~~..
rell.Dle, onergetlc .nd
for a cilln hlll\lly -'roMIent
~''''' --experlonotd. Good pay, working
and nalional hMl\II ..ra. Fill and work In rotaxed .tmooph.... c.n
Up to 5D%
condltlonl. Send reoume Including
permo_I pooIIlOna. Sollry, paid
Sandy 337-3356.
Coli M.ry. 338-7823
work reforenOOI to:
trolnlng, beneliIL CalIICAN
LAUNDIIY WOIIKIIl PorI·lime
_ _.::;Sr..:,;ond",I:;.:,'.::;845-;:..;::22;;,;78:..-_ 545 Olympic Court
1_11e.
4:3Opm-9pm, 2 to 3 nights per
HOIllEPI!.IIIONI
IoWI City, low. 522~
_ _ Apply to: lois Krumm.
HoWard Johnoon II now "king
Dr call 364-5781 .
WANTlD: ImDltIoU' PIOple to 1111 IlUndry .uporvloor 11351-&140.
oppllcallonl for thO poo~lon of
HIAD COOK
T-ahlrl1l tD coli. lIudents. Many
Lanlor P.rIc Core Conler
to chaoll from . A....
815 N 20th Avo.
houllp8r1On. DuIiOl Include:
UPCC DIY Core Ia looking for •
ND flnoncl.1
CoreMllelA 52241
gener.1 cunlng, banquet .. I-up
cook for noon meall, Monday·

-Factual hformatlon
-Fast, ocCU'ate results
-No .......,...,.,.
~tment
--_...........
,
I IVVVVV

,

1t;:=~~~~~~~D_,,"

Ii

HELP WANTED

•

c. : :••
r- i-II'
HolidaY III)
•
•• . •••

Quad and Hillcrest Food Services have a few
student positions available. Apply at Quad or
Hillcrest Food Service Office.
The

u~ lis an afflnnatlve actIonIeQuaI opportunity employef'.

,., w ~ 10 The

DaIlh!.ft!\.

Com
DHfIIMIoi .ubtfIitf/ns
10 II. Co
fIrlo! 10 publluIIon. ,'-' ""'Y k HI!
/NIl k publhIHHI_ lINIn ~. Notl
. . . , . , - " wII noI be ~. "

Ewnl_ _ _ _ _ _ __

SpMtOr------

.'e,

DIy,
lime,_ _ _ _ _ __
Loc'rJon,_ _ _ _ _ _ __
ContKf ".,..,1 phone

The Daily Iowan -Iowa City, Iowa - Friday, September 4, 1992·

.
MINDIBODY

IIOUSEHOLD

--""""":-_LITEMS
IIOIN IMMeDIATILV. Two
_ __ _ _ _ _ _ I___ _______

IOWA CITY YOGA CINTlII
iMper"ncad Inllructlon, CI_

'~

p'~'llme a__ " I.. lor. Befort
and After School Program In
NOnh Llborty. Only Ion mlnllloo
lrom downlown low, Ohy.
Mornl"ll and ,"omoon houll
avalilbio. Sond II""r 01
appllcallon 10:
Pann E"mtnl.ry, B,A.S,P.
P.O. Box 5
Nonh Llborty, IA ~317
or clll 528-2311.

-

,ANT AlOla? OoIk? r.b.. ?
lIOCker? Viall HOIJSEWORKS.
1ft'" gola .10111 tUIl 01 c..an

beginning now , CIII Barbara

-==-==____ THERAPEUTIC

",",Hu.. plUI dl_, dr.pH.
, ____
...... ond hou.. hold hIm •. ,.
,., al_ab .. prieM. Now
IOOII>Ilng now conolgnmonll.
HOUSEWORKS 111 Stevonl Dr,
. 33&-4357.

A••lltble:

TOUCH FOIl HIALTII
SI..en Hulchln","
0 1 _ ........
end ReItd Thero"",
Siro.. Man-",nl Con,ulllni
aNl.T8U·ACCUPRe88UIII·
IWlIlIIH
For nolUr.1 pain ... 1..
and rel .. allon
IPlCtAL 818810N THAT
H!lPS YOU
"CHinE IITT!!II NlAlTH
AND vtTAUTY
AND llCOMI PIlI! 0' OLD
HURTS AND
ItJIIPIIII.IONI.
022 Molden Lano

Dol and lho
centor pool.
001 _IIOC.. II
12 :14 IVOry

"alVU"

",1.la \IIMI
tach Friday.
nblnadlnlo
,I.ct OIb
lunlor high

Used Appliances

•!
i

Washers, Dryers.
Dishwashers,

Refrlg., Gas ,.
Electric Ranges -

$50-$150.
U-haul.

PHOTOGRAPHY

DCItOIlio

1m.!..

niIiat "bit
_of

001..
~perbour.

cnON

R1TIES.
~OA'PLV,

, Savioo.

oIy,

o

:>f the
~nter

H•• 1I0VING l!P7 YOU WITH
TOO MANY TIIINOa AND NOT
ENOUGH IPACn TRY SElUNG
10MI 0' YOUIt UHNt!IOID
ITEMS 11I1'Itf DAilY 10W"N.
CALL OUII OFl'rCE TODAV FOil
DITAIL8 AT 335-5714. _1711.
IF YOU W.NT 10 miss a lob
In" .... low bee.u.. 01 e poor
relumo. don'l 0.11 ua. " you wanl a
gua","IOI of IIII.foctlon, coli

NUD TD ~CI AN AD? COllI
TO 1l00M 111 COM.. UNICATIONI CINTIII POll DlTAILS

-Gold. M.lr

329 E. Court

Expert relume prBPllratlon
by a

CHILD CARE

ca~lfled

DIY

t~~~~~~~;~~~:1

care

Prof_n.1

Resume WrHer

<!-C'a CHILO CARE REFERRAL
AND INFORMATlON SERVICES.

Enlry· ..... through
eJC8Qutlve.

homet. cent'''.

proschool II.Ilngl.

occa.lonal &ltters,

UPd.I.. by FAX

Un1ltd W.y Agency
M-f. 338-7684.

3S •• 7122

WOIIDCARI
Prol...I"".1 Word M.n-",nl

and
loddler. III
A"". Cor.lvll
...
CHILDCAIII
PIIOVIDIR:
Inlanl
337·_.

WILL IIAIV81T Inllnllind
loddl... m~ homo. A"lfnoonl Ind
.... nlngs. 13 yea" experience.
COMPUTER
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1111 Ave.• Coralvillt.
337·_. 01...1• •
NIID TO I'I.ACE AN AD?
THI VIlLA
w.rm, roglst.rod home
Our ,.tl ..menl canle< II Ioklntt IIIYIIIII c.... r~1 and 01"" gold COM! TO ROO4II 111
CO....UN~.TlON8CeNn..
twolull·llmo
oppllCOllonl for coo"" hoo~
I/ICIII"". mPII'1 ITA.." a
children 2 1/2 and
hOlt.... Full·llmo and pa~·Urnt COl .... 107 S. DubuqUi. 354-1858. DIT.llI
ICllvlt.... ""Irillou.
nlghll l l :45pm-8-15am. 1I ,...
'011
many referenOBli.
enjoy ooolting ond pIUIonl
III'I'OIIT I'" · Iowl Fltcyollng
40 MB
IUn'OUndl"lll. pl_
opply "
Ecology Drlvl.· Send UI your
103 G. -wood Dr.. bo_
f{fIIIt'/ 1_ lenor cortrido" .nd
• :3Otm~ :OO!>m woakdlyo.
It ..III don.I. $1 lor each
;;;;;~;;;,;;;~;;;;;-_I
I ludy tlmo If lob dutl..
"rtrldgt ,,"I 10 ITCRC fund.
E_,O:.;E::.._ __ _ __ _............... bor recycling milk.. tan• •
... Will Depol. Folrfleld. IA
125e6. 61~72_ _

~~~~I

310 E.Burilngion Sull. 19
•
,
•
•
•

All _II, etY\al
Conlultlng
filE!· 10 cop ... and Floppy Dllk
La.. r prinllng
115-S25/ page

COMPLI!7I RIllUMI SaIVIOI by
pro_""al -.me wrlt.r,
..lablilhed 1978. RoIIonabie
prices, Fall turnaround. 0111
Mlellnd• • 351-8558.
WORD
PROCESSIIIG

329 E. Court

,
_ .._
queen
IV8rtge ~ hOu,". F"xlb..
IIoodboord 115. 3 _ .ftor !5jHn
_
ullng, g...1'or ' Iudtnll, or ...... _
b,..k mo.... food dltcounlt,
coIltga bon ... cuh bonUI IfItr
ont year. COU ..er.nd kllef\on
SUe.' hour. Apply 2·!5jHn, 531
1 Will

& FITNESS

"CUPUNCTURI • HERBOLOGY:
For: Hypertenalon, Welghl.
Smoking.
H.allh prob"ml
26lh ye.r
354-6391
IOOY Dlmonalon. downlown. Six
month rMmbo-.hlp $90, Alrobl ....
fhnna . 338-524l1.
OLYMPIC 300 lb. welghl III with
bor Ind 001 .... , $185. Olympic ltal
~nCh prna, '145. Dumbbelll SOt
• pound. Olympic curl b8I and
colilra $34,99, and much , much

mo"l Olympl.d Flln.1I
Equlp"",nl. E..ld.1t Piau
3311-1535.
BICYCLE
"PIDDLI' YOUII liKE IN THE
D"llV IOWAN. a~57".
JaH7M.
TWO Glltll blcycl.. ; lD-tpetd ,
$SO .nd 175. 338-0031 .

NlaNlKI 12..petd blk • . Pracllcolly
br.nd nowl $t 2()/ OBD. C.II Mike
3311-6277.
WOMIN' plnasonlc. Llghl. lun.
5200. Mlena apeel.lIled. S350.
337-9512 John.
FlUI men 'a 12-opaod. Grell shape
with U·IOCk. 175, Call Bon
339-8702.
liEN'S Tak.r. lD-tpetd, 25·
fftme. burgundyl gold. Like now,
SIS. 338-1274.
lI1-IPIED. need II ..... 1251 080.
0111 Dr. B"ck al ~1. dayo.
AUTO DOMESTIC

33WI8I

OU"lITY
WOIID ....OCEtI8ING

::p::ar:t;:.:;I"'~
'-~-~~;;;r;~;;:::; .."
OM INTIIITAlN..INT oonlor.
n... 1175; .....11 NC $50:

',10.....

RESUME

0 U " liT Y
WOIID PIIOCn.INO

-'----'---------1

flELP

314·7122

~U;~;;K~~~~I~~niAliJan~al351~523.
I~
PECHMAN RESUME SERViCeS.

frtUJ
,,,-,ot,

hou .. per

FedEx
S.m. OIY SoIVlOi

;,;,;;;;;;,;:;;._______

CO

~
----U'

FIoX

IlILAXING. InYlgo ...tI"II. 'I!'eN
bu.ler. cartllled m.... g. I..."",y.
Downtown. t<tyln Pix. Eggerl.
354-1132,

to ...11f

31~2D89

HEALTH

·MC"S
·Employmenl

AUTO FOREIGN

HlICK fiNN CANOllilNTAlI
11 •.00 per d.y.

APPLICAT'ONS! FORIoIS

-Grant.

MASSAGE

.-d

l

RECREATION

OU"lITY
WORO PROCI"IIIG

W.lch 8_r. Ph.D 354-0m.

C>RTHWT
~

TYPING

II ~

WI tilly c.... truc.... Blrg Aulo
SalOl. 1717 S. Gilbert, 33&-6888.
WANT TO bUy wrecked or
uflWanled co.. and INCk •. Toll
trw 828-4911 .

$SOG-t2500. Approxlmolely 25 10
choooe Irom. Compare and ..""
$100's. W. aloe buy.
VAN Z!E AUTO tlALI!a
831 S.Dubuque
338--l434
GoYERNMENT RIZED Voltlc ...
from $100. Fords. Mlercede•.
Corvett... Ctlavys. Surplus. Buye..
GUide (1) 805 962-11000 Ext
5-9612.
CHIA.PI F8111J.S. SEIZED
89 MERCEDES S200
86 VW $SO
87 MERCEDES $100
85 MUSTANG $50

HAWtCIV! Counlry Aulo So...,
1947 Wal.rfronl DrtYfl. Iowa Chy.
338-2523.

ROOMMATE

ROOM FOR RENT

WANTED

041( f1.00Ill. big wl_,
ulllll'" Included. We.' month.
337~728, Froe prile wlt~ rant.1.

WANnO IMMEDIATELY: two
raponllble women, non-smokere.
III"AII Sanlra 1984. 5-opaId ,
10 move In .nd ah.re furn lohed
New II .... bo«ery. mulll.,. good
two bedroom op.rtmonl with a
I'area. Runs great. 3.'J8..1989.
min. Both women wlUwre I
1
':'1088"-'':'VW-''C-a-b':'ri'' O' 'It''-1co=n:"v."rt':;lb::It-.- · bedroom. Ronl $180, dlpoln 1200
While , low ml"oge. loaded. gr... ..eh. All UIIIIII.. peld. No phOn• .
18200.
338.7047.
No 1,_September
. Slop .11822
E. CoIII(lO.
_cor.....
__
_ _ _ _ _ _ 10-1
(Tuetday)Seplembor 8 (Sunday). 6pm-apm
only.

".11

bedroom, great roommat.., Call

hal mOYBd to 1949 Waterfront

Drlvl.
339-0099...... rnouogo.
_ _ _ _,;;,35;,,1...7..1,;;,30;...._ _ _., lOOKINO for molt roommol' 10
th.re room In largo hou ... ,175
plUI ulllll.... 354-3643.
AUTO PARTS
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1ONI roomm.le nttded. MIF. own
TOP PRICE' paIG for lunk co...
room In lour bedroom apartment.
INCk•. Call 338-7826.
$200 plus 114 utlllll.. per month.
,;;,;;.,;;.;;;;.;;.;....-.;.;;-----1 "voll.blt now. Seplembor 1_
338-7403.
MOTORCYCLE
ONI IIID1100M lofIopartmenl10r
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1two. or 10 ohare wHh female
1..7 Honda Elltt SE50. Includll
gredull. preferred. $425 call
holmel, $525. low mil... 338-7710. .:;354-:..:..1;.:582=._ _ _ _ _ _ __
1... Hond. Elite 150 Scooler.
AIed. good condition. 5750.
33&-1 ....2.

THRII bedroom, brond new
opartmant. MlcroWlVO,
dl_aIIIer, within walking
dl.lance 10 cempu •. $230. ulillt ...
ItAWAlkl EX500 Sport 8lke. 1969. pold. E_lng8 330-7569.
White. Performanet muffler. $1900
finn . 354-3302RMALI!, non.. mok., 10 oIIlft
==.:.;;.=;:;:....------1 condo on E. Court. Prafe, career
lin Honda 400 Super Spon, run. person or gradulle IIOOoni.
gre.t ~ 080. Alron 338-8107. Avallablt Immediately. l ..""
rneouge. 338-8011 .
HONDA 1985 Inlerceplor 500.
Good oondilion. 190IlI OBO.
IIIP IHARI two bedroom
35Hle56.
.parlmant. OWn bedroom.
1113 K...... kl 440 lTD. G....I
Includeda Wlttr. $237. "v.llablt
condition. runo lIke new. $800. J"" now. 0111 337~2S2.
33&-1470.
YAK! A CONNECTION
1113 block Honda Shadow 500.
ADV!IITlIIIN TN! DAilY IOWAN
Run. good. S800I 080. Includee 33H7..
335-1711
helmet. 33&-4975.
ONE bedroom In lour bodroom/
1..1 SUlukl GS450. Low mile..
two balh; building two yee.. old.
Now 11 .... blttery and lune-up.
$190 monlh! deposit. 3384279.
$475. 330-1127.
~-'--'---------IIIALI!, own room. 1175 uIIIK ...
FOR .. Ie: Yamaha 850 Special II, pold. Immedlale occupancy.
1980. mil
Excellenl
condltl"" and only ...;....
338-7523.
7,500
••. $850,
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
C.II351~995 .

1l1li SUlukllniruder. 701lcc, 8100
mil •• , clean. $21001 0801 lrade.

CO-OP

~.

HOUSING

HOIIDA 250 UTA , 1990. Exc.lI.nt
oondillon, lOW mll..ge . 52500.
35H315.

ROOM In co-op houlO. Greal
location on rl....er. Shared meals,

1982 SUIU kl GS 6SOL. Good

cho .... fun, C.II 337-5280.

condition, run. g",all $8001 oao.
call 339-01118.

APARTMENT
FOR RElY . ;

AVA'LAILI! III_TllY. TWO
1.... IDIATllY ovall.bIt. CI __ln, bed~ op.rtmont. $462. HIW
.h.re a bolh ond kitchen. $2OIl.
"'pa:;Id:;..:354-::.:..:;27:.:8~7:..
. _ _ _ _ _,,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ TWO bedr..". oport"*" ov.lllble
337-5180.
;
Oclober 1 .111._

~ H/W
pold, g.r.a- perking. 354-2717.

APARTMENT

RIlALI!, quiet, non-omokor to
.u_.. one bedroom In th,..
bedroom dUp"x, $2OIl por """,It
-O-''-I-I-Dll-004II--.-part-__
--t-In-- utllK'" Inctuded. Sap1Imbor
Cor.lvll ... $3401 month. Sublet
proroted. 354-18117 or 8~2341 .
..anlng Septembor 1. 354-1548.
flJlINllH10 tlficltnc .... Six. " •
.nd twelvl montf1 _
. Utll~'"
DOWNTOWN IlUdlo. I.undry. no Included. call for Information.
pell. S3IIO Includeo HIW. 351·2415. 354-OtIn.
FOR RENT

AUTO SERVICE
oWN llVrL Thr.. 1M!
- - - - - - - - - - - 1 I-.hOU... lakt. _ . p.lIo, bu..
IOUfIf IIOIIM_T
M.lu", non-omoker. 337·7329.
AUTO SlRVlC!
804 MAIDEN LANE
1iIIF. OWn room In Cor.lvll... S200
338-3554
plus g.. and tlectric. Seplember
Repelr ."....
f... wllh dapooll. ASAP. 3311-7842.
Garmon.
IIUlnC, roomy. ",a"",.blt. OWn
:..;h.:;I;.:la:..;n·~_ _ IIO". downiOWn. 1100. 351·2582
MIKE McNlll
Ie."" rnaoaago.
"UTO REPAIR
ROO4IIMATI wanled: own

5_"",
__-.:Jopan=="'='

7J

ON! IID11OOM. 1 1/2 blocko
lrom Ptnt.croot. DIW. NC. $417.
AugUII ,,", ~745.
PROTt!CT your balongl"lll from
Ihelt. lighting. tire. etc. Low coli
ronte,. I.... ranoo. CofI338-7572•
TWO IIIDROO4II Coralv"".
I.undry. bill. parfll"g. No poll.
$:leO, Inclu_ w.'"'. 351·2415.
TWO bedroom tor.MIII. NC.
I.undry. no petl. S3IIO, Includeo
w'ler. 351·2415.
LARGE ono bedroom apartment.
CIOII 10 comPUI . $31151 wll.r paid
0111354-1894 _
"100m.

RllAll only. Two room
Ip&t\"*,I, 011... _ with
HIW peld . aulet building. motu,"
IInInll ""Iy. 723 Jefleroon. 1225.
337-41118.
N _ two bedroom, IV.llabie
Immodl.toty. clotl 10 com".... /U
.ppll.n.... microwovo, CIA.
perltlng. no pfll. Dnt both or
$575. $&1161 monlh plul ul"K....
call Tho",.. Ratlto.. 338-4853.
LAIIOI two bedroom, 1 1/2 _I,
big kitchen, CIA. dICk. pool,
laundry. CoraMI... $445. 354-

110 • .JOHNION
L.... thin one YNr old. Two

CLlAN. qulol one and two
bedroom one bolh. $575. TWo
bedroom unItS. C_ to UIHC.
bedroom. two both. 5585. Tena"," carpoted , NC. 011-11 .... par1<1ng.
p.yall ulllll .... Conlr.1 HlAC. DIW. I.undry f.olllt .... HIW peld. No
mlcrowlve. laundry, Ptlriling. NO
peto. 335-4358 or 338-4308. Alto
PETS. Av.llobl. now.
need live-In _ t menl(lOr.
Ahoad.. ond AllcClet... 338-6420
\.AIIGI, modem, IIUdIo ape~
a _ _ rm.·. , Right
110 a.JOHNSON
Sp.clOUI two bedroom """rt·
downlown. "v.lI_ Immadltttly
menll. $575 HIW peld. NC. DIW.
33H8e5.
perfl lng, laundry, on-sKe m.nl(lOr.
UlXUfllOU. two bedroom. two I
NO PETS. "v.lloblt now.
Rhotdao .nd AllcCI.I.., 338-6420 bI1hroom opartmont. Off-ll....
per1<lng. All oppl ....... Very qu
AI a. VAN IURIN
WID on prom_. Mull _ 10
Throe bedroom. $730 ; two
opprecl.le. C.II 351·7442 or
bedroom , $550: one bedroom.
351.e200.
$4SO. Ten,nll pay III utillt.... NC,
NICI ono bedroom. one block ,I
DIW. per1<I"II , laundry foellKI ...
IOUIh of poll otlloo. $31151 """'thl •
on-elte mln.r. NO PETS.
Includ.. utlIH .... ClIo ok. 351-43fO
Avolloble now. Rhoadee ond
or 354-«leS.
AllcCIII... 338-6420.

OLD GOLD

NO S. CAPITOL

Onel two bedroom ope"",,""
behind law ""'oot. H/W paid.

Two bedroom, two bIIthroom

aperlmanll, Ih,.,. block. from

351-(101()4.
balconl.. , underground parltl"ll.
pOOl . ..curtty aCetll, laundry.
oHlta manager and maintenance. HOUSE
Central heat, NC. Av.lI.ble now.
$595 plus all utllltl ... NO PETS.
Rhoed.. ."., AllcCI.I... 338-6420· FOR RElIT
campus. Walk-In CIOsetl,

AD 15. SPlCI.llli Monlh of
Soplem~r f.... Lara- welliide
Molrose like lpertmant•. ThrOl
bedroom , NC. dicks, porltlng.
W.lklng dlslance 01 U 01 I
hOapltai . ""liable now. 8:30-5:00,
351-8037.

THllEE bedroom"" bullint.
oll-llreet parltlng, NC. tnd kltchan
oppllances. OIrpot IhroughoUI,
clOll-ln. no pet •. $625. 354-7122.
AVAILABLI! Oclbber 1. Th'"
bedroom. 1 112 both duplex.
North Llborty. aaraOt, WID
hookupl, CIA. $4401 month.
826-2227.

ROOM FOR RENT
ONE AND two bedroom
1013 750 Intercepler sport blk• .
opartmenlo, Cor.lvlll • . Pool ,
JU81luned. $14001 OBO. 0111
339-8771 .lter 5 pm.
FALL lEASING : Iocaled one blOCk OInt ...lelr. I.undry. bUI, parltl"ll.
~, Includes Wlter , No
LUXURIOUS, park·llko II1II"11.
fIIIE Ir1formatlon. 24 hour hOtline, HONDA 125 SCOOier. Gr..1 for
~~~;;;;~~~;---I'FAX
from c. mpu, Includee refrlg.ralor pelS. 351·2415.
•
·F,.. Perking
Ip.clou•• 350Il "lU." f.........
801-37&-2929.
and microwave. Share bath.
·Same Day ServlOl
bedroom, four b.throom, twO
Copyrighl numbor IAI1KJC.
cl...1 Excelltnl condition. $800.
Sierting II $2201 monlh. "" utlllll ..
ON! BEDROOM ,,"sldt. Parltlng, Ilvlngrooms, lormal dlnl"llroom.
•Appllcoll",,", Forms
337·99001354-5749, Tom.
p,ld. call 351-139-4.
bus. no pell. $350. 351·2415.
"73 Plymouth Satellite. GrOIn.
.;.;.....;..=_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 'APA/ Leg.1! Mledlcol
"replaOl, bsr. '1450. River
YAMAHA
1:1S
Alva.
aUlomailc.
318 anglno, air. eUlomalic. good
Helghla . •Inolo lamlly ""Iy.
ON! IIID11DDM un lis clote 10
pearl ..hit. scool.r. ,,,y 10 love. FilE! flJRNllHED room In
OFFICE HOURS: 9arn~:3Opm M.F condition. $700. call 354-7510 a.k
exchange
fOr
easy
night
337·7716.
campus,
parking,
no
pet
•.
$350.
$500...::.:...=::
351 5219 .______ babyoltll"ll. 338-11470.
BUSINESS
PHONE HOURS : ""ytlmo
:.:'o::,r;;Jo::.h:;,:n:..
. ...,.._ _ _ __ _
=.::
351·2415.
APPU! II C complot. 'yotom wllh
1090 GSX·R 1100. 7.Sk. Cu.lom
CHEERFUL ,Ingle In qul~ .
10881/2 EocOrt LX. 2-<1OOr.
monRor, Panuonlc nl ....pln
:2;:=...;.::.::::..:::::..:;;:::.____ 1
3 1 • •7 • l 2
ONE AND two bedrooms e..llidi. HOUSING WlIITED
I OPPORTUNln
p.lnl.
unbollevab
..
bike.
No
~patd. air. rod. NOS.nd drtvoo
prinle<. word proooaing end other
TRAIN TO III AN
co .. ardsl $5000. SIOV. 35HI678,
wooded anvlr""menl; .....n.bI.; Parking. Bu •. No poll. $38().$410,
greal. S3450. 354-0219 Chrlt or
339-8757. ____________ col w.lcome:
utllll'"
p.ld
;
IOftwo,.. S2OO. 338-5937.
AVI.TION MlCHANIC.
exCEUENCE GUAAANTEED
_____________ Includ .. HIW. 351· 2415.
337-&28 Bob.
YHITAIltAN. non-ornolclr, mole
- . _ 33mhl. 80mb 4mb rom,
FIHy _
program. HousIng and
NANC"'I PIRFlC'IWOIID
PENT'CII!ST opertmenl on
stude" n _ room u.SCOOTER
Hond.
Elit.
ES
50.
1..7 C"'vy Nov• • automallc. ps,
1.4. NI-SVGA. DOS 5.0. WIN 3.1
flnoncltl lid .valltblt (If
PIIOCI88fNO. Duality worlt Wilh
1988. low mil.. , $4501 080. D.n
LAIIGI!, aunny al"ll"; graduste
$2001 month. &45-2027.
cempUI. OppoIKe W..g. One
NC. AMifIol. Silver gray. 64.400
11,355. 388-0X
120mb,
qualltled). High school dlplomo or
f
DISTRIBUTOR
anvlr""m.nl: older hou .. : good
bedroom . HIW. Laundry laclllllea.
..",. $1 ,455. 486-DX 33mhl.
GED reqUired. Job placement
I_r printing or pepe,", resumol, mil... 4-<loor• • x""'''nl condition. 33HIOI7.
=..::=_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ slorage; ulillt l.. Included;
•• _,.
_ . lotIIn. Ruoll job.. Minor
S9IS per nok port limo or6
3311-1354.
Blue book va'ue $3900. Negollable. 1814 Honda Shadow. Naw Ilr...
I
51780. BIIt prlet "" comPU11f
_lonoo. 1-300-537· 1183
editing IncludIG, mojor editing
337~785.
Call 336-1725 _ _ 6-1Opm.
CONDOMINIUM
annuoI irtcano ~ I conotru<:ttd.
pertl in lOWo City. 351-0304 aIIer Alvoroida SchOOl of Alro_llco.
.xlra. 354-1671 .
THREE bedroom, I.rge. IIghl
49 JUr·oId manuf.__.
~~7;'!~~ great. $500. Eric
CHEAP. $185 Includee .11 ullllll ... _nlapartmenl. close-In,
::;S:OO::.,:P.:ote=:...__________ Uti... NY.
335-0959 (daya).
;,;;.;.;.;;;.;;.________ 18 mil • • Irom compu•. Oxford .
FOR
Compony fiDaneod u,*,,","
ldell lor 3-4 peopl• • referenc ..
AOD8 VIewpoIni termlnll.
.;;.,,"'
.....
=o-.:..S"-L-U-E-S,- ........
--I.-.-Jau,---I
COLONIAL PARK
FOR THLbost In utad cor .....
Three bedroom house. 628-4458.
-vv
BUIINI
..
RRVlCn
required. No pel•. $890/ plu.
P"'I"'" ODd 00. paid loo:al
end colll.lon repair coli W..twood
kayboIfd. modIm. _ ; $150,
modern volclng.. l"",rovl. lng.
1901 BROI\OW"Y
Robtrl.
.:;UI;;.;I11:1"'
:.:= . 33=7.:-36.:;1:;.7:..
. _ _ _ _ _ WlST8tDl. Two bed""""" 1 112
GARAGE/PARKING
........ina- SI4.000 .....
Sh.rp PMIIlCIW portlble
compoolng. Inquire. 337-4820
MoIO"~ ,
1_ _,,: SIS. T.I.-*4A
Jim Mulac.
CHEEllflJl efficiency In b... manl both. NC, DIW, WID. flrapllCO,
inv-..entleq·do I'«
FAX
- - - - - - - - - - - NEWLY .. modeled. twO blockt
, ,... Ford Tempo GL. NC. CNI.. , W ~O
ytI
kl
from downlown , Each room ....
PNSC/IOOI compuler. opaecII
of north.lde hou..: cat wllcome ; deck. CIOoe \0 hOOpftal and
Information, call Tom MIIb
p~~~~~~~~~_ _ 1 ps. P8. 5-opead. Greal condition .
An, ~ : Da me per ng spa..
oynthlllze,. oeftw... : $30
ulllltle. lnciuded: 337~785 .
Unl.....lty. 339-M31 .
~
$1.800/ OBO. 645-2541 .
ratoonably close 10 campus.
own sink .nd relrigeralor. ShIra
.. 1·1OO-3S4-963I or
351-351
7.
bath.
One
y.ar
......
'1951
month
337~.
TUTORING
:.:..:..::::.:..:.:.--------1 plu. utllltl ... 0111 354-2233.
NIAR
law
IChooV
hoopltll"
1180 Jeep Cherokee. blu•. 75k
PAIIKING. Two block.
207 Myrtle. A.allable now. Two
HOUSE FOR SALE
MATH T\lTOII TO THE REICUEI. !.::.:~.::!::::::.:::::.:.=:::.:___ I mil ... fully 101ded. $1 D.600.
llOOM8 for renl. clote-ln. S280 •
8Quth of hospital fountain.
bedroom . CIA. Now carpel. No
STEREO
WonIC_
338-3378 I.."" a-.
S3OO. RIoI. ron ... requ ired. "II
$1 .001 day. 351·17n.
pelt. 354-5058.
UIIIV!IIIITY h.lghla. four
MarltJones
ulllltl• • paid . 337-3817.
-" " Ford Tempo GL. Aulom. llc.
bedroom. two bolll. Wooded,
PARKING ap.c.. : covered $45.
DNI BEDROOM apartmanl,
V"NDIII8TUN II I _ I
crull8. 411.000. $2700. _ 7 4.
NON-8MOkINo.
own
bllh
••
Ir,
.Ioganl.
nagollabl• . 351-4388.
354-0316
others $30. Five mlnutea west of
wfth ...... ond apt ..... S5OO.
uHlKles Included, S360. 351·1649.
310 E. Burtlnglon. Su"" 19
relrla-...lor, utlllt... paid,
IMU I 331 ~74 .
NAIl SISO Intog ..led .mpll"'r Ind
10.. Plymoulh Co~ Vlota w.gon.
T\lTDRINO
moot
oore
couroes
In
furnished.
1285.
336-4070.
CORALVillE:
two
bedroom.
lower
Sony ,"_ 1100
, ..acI ... DOI
Seven p....nger. 4-<loor,
molhematlco. otatlstlCi. phl'llCl.
lovel. $390. H/W paid. 337·7024.
353-51 ......... rnouogo.
oulomaUc, NC. AMlFM cossotte
MOBILE HOME
NON-8MOKINO. W..lfuml.... d,
chemillry. bUll..... angl"",lng, • Raoumesl Papora/ " ' ROOMMATE
.tereo. power lock",wlndowtl
clean, qu l~ . utllllloo pold. Kilchon, TWO bedroom, H/W peld , Ir..
compUllf IClanet. 337-8837. Join •• EdHlng
Formal Graph...
mlrro... cNIH. Gre. I f.mlly cor lor
$250-$285. 338-4070.
cobl., avalltble 9/12192. $410.
by 9/5192 .nd SAVE 20%.
FOR SALE
, tUOI _ ....., . - _
only 53750. 828-32011 (local coli),
33&-1298.
WANTED
HICIt cl88n, qUiet, large room ,
Iltve m....g•.
• LEGAUAPA!l.tLA
clo.. 10 compul. ulilltl.. p.ld.
ONE bedroom, w.ler p.ld, S385.
IY OWNER. Doublt wldi. two
"7' Jeep CJ5. BlICk, good
• LallrJet Printing
RooMM"TES: We have realdenla Nlc. balh. kllch.n. living room.
520 N. Dodge. 354-1894.
lIory mobile horne. Three
I'-=-VIMI=-=...
==ote::;.:rCa:::.;Id=-----1 condition, ntw II"". $2500. Call
WhO need roommatH for one, two $245. 337·7038.
bedroom •. two bolh,. 2300 "luare
'lYPlNOI COIIPIITIR
,l1er 6pm, 354-9729.
and three bedroom apartments.
AVAILABLE Immedlal.ly. Ntwty
tttt. B_nl. Including two cor
OAK FLOORS. larg. room , sunny. remodeled. HIW p.ld, one
garaa-, CIA. Modern Minor.
1882 Oldsmobile Omega. 5-opead , Intormatlon I, posted on door at
Pape ... "PA. AppIIcoIIort..
bedroom apartment at pent.crest. $36.000. 354--8831 .
414 E..I M.rI<~ for you 1o pick up I.rge windows. close. qultl
Emorganclol poooible.
0"" ownor. good oIIape. $895.
0 .. block Irom campuol 354-2787. I :::===c.::::=_ _ _ __
persons. I..... No petl. $240.
354-1982
3311-6961 , 358-2652NEED TO PLACI AN AD?
351~9O.
lIeS SchuH. Modem MInor.
COME TO THE
14x70. Ihr.. bedroom. NC. DIW.
;..;.;;;;,;;~--....--;;.:,:::::;; 1FOR 8AlE: 1992 Gao Metro XFI.
CLOSE·IN. OWn ,oom, coiling fIn .
CO.... UNICATION. CINnR
new WID, walor oelt"",r, $18.500.
CO player, excellent school car. I
$200 plus l iS ullllll... 354-7036.
IIOt.I CLlI. .. Utad _ lot man
ROOM
111
354-1408.
0111331·2741 ..k for Dan or It ••e
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...... " " ' _ 351·1 1114.
MONDAY·THURSDAY .....5pm 1-, monllll ............1•. CIOII,
----------------I~~~~
·
1172, 12x80. Thalch ....
FRIDAV ..m.......
ILAIt 1l't _ _ 1150.
quiet. nlCB, furnllhed , "replace.
oppll.n .... on bullino. S4000I
- - _ ·...:;,;;,-----1
lI11IAOC, bl.ck. T· IOp,. loaded.
WfD , microwave , calling fan.
ONE ROO ....ATE needed, MlF.
111-2025.
QBO. 338-85511.
low mllta, C/O player. 338·9064.
$225-$275. ulllll... paid. $50 nonl
Prlv.le room. All utllll'" p.ld,
==::'::::=:':::::::!:---I
deduction for residant manager.
• OUAUTYI Lowell Prien I 1
S225/ month . Nino monlh I....
... 111411' color TV Exoolltnl
337·nI8.
10% down 10 fl4 APR IIxed.
poooible . 826-8783, Paul.
oondItIon _11y ropoIrod 1150.
AUTO FOREIGN
Now '93, 1S' wldl, thr.. bedroom,
ONl·lOAD
MOV!
336-5e37.
OWN room In four bodroom
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s 25th anniversary season
funded by $92,670 in public grants

<

flnt Iowa Blues Catheri"" which takes place
weekend in Muscatine, will feature the devoted
darl", Blues Instiptors. Band members are

(clockwise from left) Ed English, Eric Madison, Dan
Laughlin, John Klinkowitz, Jeff Daniels, Matt Paneck
and the famous kevin "B.F.H Hunt.

lues junkies travel and unite
for first Iowa Blues Gathering
nm Rissman
,The Daily Iowan
-The fi.r st Iowa Blues Gathering
will take place on Saturday, Sept. 5
at Riverside Park in Muscatine.
The one day festival will feature a
line· up consisting entirely of
home-grown Iowa blues musicians.
There will be both electric and
acoustic stages, offering a diversity
otherwise impossible on a one·
stage forum.
Playing on the electric stage, in
order of appearance, will be the
Unemployed Blues Band from
Waterloo; The Unidynes from Clin·
ton, Iowa; Audrey & The Blue Cats
from Muscatine; Louis McTizic
from Waterloo; The Blues Instiga.
ton from Iowa City, Bo Ramsey &
1'be Sliders from Washington,
_a; and Th.e Blue Band from

••••••••••••••••••
•
Costume:

FUNNY Balloon.
. ~SINESS Delivery :
CoI_ • BaIIoont • o.uv.r,

......•...........

. 24 S. Dubuque • 339·8227

~

••

•

Cedar Falls.
Performing on the acoustic stage,
in order of appearance, will be Two
Point Five from Davenport; Catf18h
Keith from Iowa City; Dean Sires
from Waterloo; Joe Price from
Lansing, Iowa; and Patrick Hazell
from Washington, Iowa.
The program is supported, in part,
by a grant from the Department of
Cultural Affairs' Iowa Community
Cultural Grant Program. The
grant was obtained by the Missis·
sippi Valley Blues Society, and the
event is cD-sponsored by the MVBS
and the Muscatine Chamber of
Commerce.
If you missed Bluesfest '92 this
summer in Davenport, this is a
great way to make up for it. Grab a
blanket and a cooler, or whatever
your pleasure, and get out there.
With the reputation and follOwing
some of these bands are getting,
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Mon. thru Thur.

"WICKEDLY FUNNY"
BOSTON GLOBE
ONE NIGHT ONLY
Thursday, Sept. 10
2 Shows 8 pm &10:30 pm

Tickets $9 In advance
R...rved Seetlng

You'll

Love

The

BUrger5r~,~~. . ~,.I. f~

FRIDAY NIGHT

LOVE DEBRIS
75¢ Boffles Coors Light
SATURDAY NIGHT

SHY BOYS

. Imagine a mon,th in paradise
with nothing to do except
everything you ever dreamed of.

5 pm-8 pm

Happy Joe's AlI-You-Care-To-Eat

SMORGASBORD
99

DeI-sta1S
BeyondZebra

$3

A 16 oz. drink, 011 you can eat pizza
(deep pan or originaO, pasta, cheese
bread, new salad bar Items and morel

$599

-------------,
Medium

)I('xiean Dinners
4·lOpm Daily

Pepperoni
Pizza

TONIGHT

954-7430

nAH( PBIU

"_PIlOYD Hrs lI0II1 TIWI .lUST 'HIPPY'"

Sunday
4pm-8pm

House of
Large Sizes

From Mbmeapolis

-J:\ e(/,1
FAMILY.-lIES
\1(\

Bigger a Better Than Evert

t---S A T U R 0 A Y

HOLIDAY
RANCH

m

AVAILABLE

The Blues
InstigatolS

SATURDAY

up to two performances with June.
bug Productions in Hanc
Hancher Auditorium
es no
direct programming subsi y fl'Olll
funds appropriated by the lowl
Legislature . The auditorium',
programming i8 supported by
ticket sales; grants won competitively from public agencies &lid
private foundations; the Hancher
Auditorium Enrichment Fund, an
endowment administered by the
Foundation; series sponsorship! by
area businesses and individuals;
and the Hancher Auditorium 1m
Foundation annual fund·raisilll
campaign, known aa Hancher
Circle.

337-5512
CAIIRY
OUT

t - - - T 0 N I G H T~---l

From Minneapolis

Ensemble's new production, "Awed
Behavior." Arts Midwest funds
combine resources from the NEA
with money from other sources.
A $2,000 grant from the Iowa Arts
Council will also aupport the
Roadside I Junebug residency.
Roadside Theatre from Appalachia
visited Iowa last spring, holding
workshops and performances in
West Branch, Wilton, Amana and
Kalona, where artists from Roadside worked to revive pride in the
history and folk-art traditions in
those
communities. In a
September·October residency,
Roadside will continue its work
with those communities, leading

~
BACON
IIlTt \~ CHEESEBURGER
".
$2.45

~~~!~ ~
OASIS ~.

: SAMIAM

my guess is that you'll have to
travel to Buddy Guy's "Legends"
in Chicago to see them in the near
future. Hell, the Blues Instigators
alone are worth the 45-minute
drive.
There is a lot to look forward to
this weekend in the Iowa City
area. We've got the Iowa Blues
Gathering, a professional football
team masked as collegiate athletes
coming to town, there's a faculty
art exhibition opening at the
museum, and there's a sale at JC
Penney. The choice - or choices will not be easy, I grant you that.
But if you enjoy live blues at all,
check out the Iowa Blues Gathering. It's well worth the trip.
Performances go from noon until
11 p.m. Admission is $5 per person.
Children. aged 14 years and under
~itted free if accompanied by
an adult.

The Daily Iowan
Hancher Auditorium has been
awarded $92,670 by public funding
agencies to support the auditor·
ium's 20th anniversary performing
arts season.
The grant total includes $53,000
from the National Endowment for
the Arts, $37,670 from Arts Midwest and $2,000 from the Iowa
Arts Council.
The largest single-event award is
$26,000 from the Arts Midwest
Dance on Tour program to support
the production and January 1993
world premrere performances of
the Joffrey Ballet's "Billboards,"
with music
pop star Prince. The
Dance on T~ grant is the la.rgest
grant ever received by Hancher
from Arts Midwest, a regional
funding agency with headquarters
in the Twin Cities, to support a
single event.
A grant of $17,500 from the NEA
dance program will also help to
support the "Billboards" project
with the Joffrey, as well as performances by the American Indian
Dance Theatre, the Paul Taylor
Dance Company, Doug Varone and
Dancers, and Pilobolus Dance
Theatre.
The NEA Inter·Arts program
awarded Hancher $30,000, which
will support a variety of performances and residencies in music
and theater.
A $5,500 grant from the NEA
music program will support 13
concerts in classical music and
jazz, including the "For the Love of
Hancher" 20th anniversary gala
featuring soprano Kathleen Battle.
Arts Midwest contributed $12, 670
to support the Children's Theatre
Company performance of "The
Jungle Book," the residency of
Roadside Theatre and Junebug
Productions, and the Paul Dresher
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Hawkeye wide receiver

Danan Hughes is Iowa's own ver-

sion of Bo Jackson, excelling at
baseball and football.
By Michael Watkins

Jim Hartlieb has some
big shoes to fill at quarterback.
but he is prepared to assume the
role of field general for the
Hawkeyes.
By David Taylor

Marvin Lampkin finally
gets his chance to start at taifback for the Hawkeyes, but Ryan
Terry is right behind him.
By Curtis Riggs

Mike Wells used to
be small and sk in ny, but try
telling that to him now. The 6-4
275 pound defensive end will
help anchor the defensive line
against Miami's potent offense.

said--you"'w anted
an affordable and ~
portable CODlputer.

You

See how ",e listened.

PS/2 Model N51.033

PS/2 Model N51.025

16 MHZ 80386SX

PS/2 Model N45SL

PS/2 Model N45SL

16 MHZ 80386SLC

2MB RAM

25 MHZ 80386SX

25 MHZ 80386SX

2MB RAM

40 MB Fixed Disk

2MB RAM

2MB RAM

80 MB Fixed Disk

9.5" VGA B&W LCD

80 MB Fixed Disk

120 MB Fixed Disk

9.5" VGA B&W LCD

6.2 pounds with battery pack

10" VGA with 32 gray scales

10" VGA with 32 gray scales

6.2 pounds with battery pack

3.5" Diskette Drive

3.5" Diskette Drive

3.5" Diskette Drive

3.5" Diskette Drive

One 2.5-3 hour battery pack

One hour NIMH battery pack

Two 1.5-2 hour batteries

Two 1.5-2 hour batteries

AC Adapter -Worldwide usage

AC Adapter -Worldwide usage

AC Adapter -Worldwide usage
Full size alpha-numeric keyboard

AC Adapter -Worldwide usage
Full size keyboard

Full size alpha-numeric keyboard

Full size alpha-numeric keyboard

1year international limited warranty

1year international limited warranty

1year international limited warranty

1 year international limited warranty

$1347

$1768

I $2120
For more information or to place an order ~ontact
IBM Business Partner, Weeg Computing Center
229 Lindquist Center or phone 335~5454.
= __
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Hawkeyes ready for stormy weather
oncerning the continued dominance of the Miami Hurricanes, Iowa
head coach Hayden Fry had this to say
about his No.1 ranked opponent:
"What they do is not really that complex. They just bla~ everything out
except the mission at hand and everything is 110 miles per hour whether it's
blocking, or running pass patterns, or
blitzing the linebackers ...whatever. I've
never seen football played like Miami
plays. It's like they're ohsessed."

the players."

Classic blues
Fry after the Haw\ceyes lost to North
Carolina State 24-14 last weekend: "We
probably had more communication
breakdowns against them than in any
other game since I've been at Iowa."

Hurricane watch

Fry on the speed of the Miami team:
"Miami's three linebackers could chalFry concerning the Hawkeyes bru- lenge their wide receivers to a 4X4 race,
tal schedule: "1 thi~ we have a good their speed is so unbelievable.
football team. But the quality of our Medearis may be the fastest defensive
schedule means our won-loss record lineman in the history of college footmay not indicate we have a good team." ball on the pass rush."

Tough schedule

Cyclone warning

Hayden Fox

Fry on playing Iowa State next
weekend: "Coach Walden has said this
is his best ball club. He has put in a new
offense and Iowa State opens with Ohio
befOte playing us.'That game really concerns us."

Fry when asked what he thought of
Craig T. Nelson's Emmy for the show
"Coach," a sitcom whose main character, Hayden Fox, is a football coach at a
Midwestern university: "1 think that's
fantastic. If you know Craig's life story,
how he lived in the eye of the hurricane
for seven years of his life, and then to
watch him come bad and not have any
alcohol or drugs for the last seven years
of his life up to an Emmy ... it's really
inspirational. The man has lived it."

Get a life
The Hawkeye coach commenting
on football prognosticator Beano Cook,
who failed to mention Iowa in his preseason analysis: "Who's Beano Cook? .
Beano Cook never played a down of
football."

Commitment
Fry about his players' work ethic:
"A lot of players stayed around Iowa
City this summer and worked out. That
indicates to me that this team really
wants to win."

Recruiting
Fry on his method of recruiting: "We
to recruit players to fit the system.
To me that makes a lot more sense than
changing the system all the time to fit
try

---

Rumbling to paydirt
Fullback Lew Montgomery leaps over a tackler after catching a pass in
Iowa's 24-21 win over Illinois last year. (Photo by The Daily Iowan)

•

HU1TlCane

watch II

Fry on Miami quarterback Gino
Torretta: "He's the carburetor. He's the
guy that makes the offense go. He's
extremely intelligent and he gets rid of
the ball so quickly. He also loves to
throw the deep ball."

Speed
Fry on the importance of speed in
sports: "If you're going to run the fast
break in basketball, or you're going to
run the bases in baseball ...speed is
probably the greatest asset you can
have."

--compiled Uy. David Taylor
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Pregame Editor David Taylor
ASSistant Pregame Editors Jay Nanda, John Shipley
Reporters Michael Watkins, Curtis Riggs, John Kenyon
Photography AI Goldis, T. Scott Krenz
Production Bob Foley, Joanne Higgins, Heidi Kerner, Sheri
Schmidtke
Design and Graphics John Shipley, Erica Weiland
Advertising James Leonard, Maxine Lester, Deb McCreedy,
Lora Prybil, Cathy Witt
Editor Annette Segreto
Publisher William Casey
On the cover All-American center Mike Devlin (60) and nose
tackle Brett Bielema (91) are the captains for the Hawkeyes this
season. In addition, two honorary co-captains will be named for
each game. (Photo by AI Goldis/The Daily Iowan)
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SPECIALS
$6
$700
$800
$1000

Open Friday & Saturday 7:30 am - 2 am

Tailgating Specials

Milwaukees's Best

12" Cheese and one

00

QOIf-4Jb._
-r'f'8/

&r. ....
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$349
Denaka Vodka$698 SAVE

topping pizza

12pkcans

(Additional toppings $1.00)

•

14" Cheese and one

. . . . 2-375 ml bottles for

topping pizza

$8.01
401 E. Malitet St.
337-2183

DENMARK

(Additional toppings $1.10)

Mon.- Thuts. 7:30 am to Midnight

Dell 337-2184

16" Cheese and one

topping pizza

/7~~#~

(Additional toppings $1 .50)

invites you to

20" Cheese and one

topping pizza
(Additional toppings $2.00)
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Eastside &
Westside Dorms

~~

If you are a woman who gets a real thrill out of singing, we'd love
to meet you. We're an International Organization of women devoted
to the joy of singing both for ourselves and for others.
Come help us Harmonize the World.
Rehearsals: Monday evenings, 7:30 p.m.
Iowa City Recreation Center
-IOWA CITY CHORUSFor additional information, call 338-4740 or 351-5134

354-1552
325 East Market St . • Iowa City
SERVING: All of bwa City. Coralvl/e,
Rill'l!K Heights and N. Uberty
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Apple Madnt~h LC LI

Get over 1400 wonh of preloaded software when you buy one of the
Apple· Macintosh · computers shown above at our best prices ever.
And if you are interested in financing options, be sure to ask for
details aoout the Apple Computer Loan. But hurry, because student
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Apple Macintosh Ilsi

aid like this is only available through October 15, 1992 - and only
at your authorized Apple campus reseUer.

For more information contact the

Personal Computing Support Center
Room 229 Weeg Computing Center
335-5454
.cpu Prices Only
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Hughes does do ble duty tor Iowa
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Former President Theodore Roosevelt
once said that when you wish to get a
message across effectively or get some·
one's attention, it is important to
"speak softly and carry a big stick."
Well, in case you haven't noticed late·
Iy, Iowa's soft,spoKen wide receiver
Danan Hughes has been doing just that
- and the stick that's he's been talking
with just happens to be a baseball bat.
Aside from being named firsHeam all·
Big Ten at wideout and leading the
cometence with an \S.1 avetage per
pass reception last season, the 6·foot·2,
202.pound Hawkeye centemelder out
of Bayonne, N.J., spent the past sum·
mer playing baseball with a Milwaukee
Brewers farm team in Montana - and
really enjoyed it.
"It was a real good experience and I'm
glad that 1 got the opportunity to go
there,.. said Hughes, who hit 311 in 33
games including one home tun, 22 RBI,
four doubles, two triples and two stolen

bases.
"It was a place full of nice people and
good, loyal fans. It wasn't like the big
city, but it was a place where you could
concentrate on what you had to do and

get it done."
For Hughes, however, this dual role as
college football standout and potential
IDa)Ot leaguet is nothing new. He was
chosen by the San Diego Padres in the
1991 Major League BasebaU draft but
decided that it was in his best interesrs
Iowa receIver Danan Hughes Is an Integral part of both the Hawkeye
to pursue a career in pro football as
footba" and baseball teams. (AI GoldisfThe Daily Iowan)
well.
"It's always been a dream of mine (to in that situation. Wl\en the time comes he'd like to do both, but that's got to be
play both sports on a professional and I have to make that decision, it's his own decision."
level}," said the 1991 third·team all·Big going to be a tough one.
For right now, however, in the opening
Ten baseball selection. lilt diddt really
"Right now I th.inlc that I'm still too stages of another season of Iowa foot·
start becoming a reality until the last young to m.aKe that decisiof\. Hopefully ball, Hughes has set his Sights on
couple years when I started doing well I wont have to make it for a few more becoming the Hawkeyes' version of
in baseball, especially last year."
Desmond Howard, last year's Big Ten
years."
"When I started having such a SUCces5' . Iowa coach Hayden Fry, who's seen scoring leadet.
ful sophomote season in baseball, 1 real· Hughes mature and improve in both With touchdowns of 23 and 9 yards in
Iy started believing that 1 was one of sports, says that he believes that the Iowa's opening game against North
those elite people that could successful, team reception leader with 43 catches Carolina State last weekend, the poten·
lydoboth."
for 757 yards and eight scores in 1991 tial all,American has already paid testa·
But according to the Iowa nrst·team has what it tak.es to become the next ment to this comparison.
and preseason all.Big Ten receiver, the "[)eion" - if he wants to.
But according to the all.county pick in
difficult selection between a life behind "Damn is an extremely consistent big. both football and baseball at Bayonne
the plate or in the end wne is way o£f play maker who you can always count Higl\ School, just making progress from
in the distance - at least for now.
on to get open," Fry said. "As far as his game to gatne is his goal this season.
"I hope I won't have to (choose) any playing two sports professionally, from "I just try to go out there and improve
time soon," said the Iowa career leader an ability and attitude standpoint, he every game," Hughes said. "Malcing all·
in touchdown receptions with 17. "It's cando it.
conference and having one good game
a problem that a lot of people would
"He's not a flashy player, but he has really don't satisfy me. I like to go out
like to have, and I'm just glad that I'm more than adequate ability. I Know that there and if I have five or six catches in
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one game then I'd like to have seven or
eight the next. And if I dent get that,
whiCh is not always going to happen.
then I don't get down on mysel£ I just
go out the next game and try to
improve. "I think that I have the
potential to be (all.American) , but I
have to go out there and play on top of
my game all of the time. Most all.
Americans that came through here and
at other schools played consistently
above everyone else and that's the type
of game that I'd like to play this. year. "
One thing that Hughes as well as the
members of the Hawkeye offensive line
have had to adjust to this season is the
presence of a different, but not new
quarterbaCK in Jim Hartlieb. But
according to Hughes, however, seeing
Hartlieb dropping back to pass instead
of Matt Rodgers is anything but foreign
to him.
"It's not \ike Jim and I are brand new
to each other," said the sixth·rated
Iowa receiver in career yards with
1,725. "We've been working together
since our freshman year. Matt and I
wotked together a lot the last couple
years, but I always made sure that I got
in some time with Jim."
"We lmow how we can play togetheL
He lmows what I'm going to do, and I
lcnow what he's going to do. We've just
got to build on that and help the team
win.

Hartlieb agrees.
"Danan really presents a lot of ptob·
lems for a defense and we definitely
have to get him the ball," said Hartlieb,
who completed seven of his ZZ passes
versus North Carolina State to Hughes
for 87 yards.
"We've been concentrating on that
this whole fall camp, and we've bee.n
hitting on all cylinders."
In addition to wearing the tide of lead·
ing receiver for the Hawlceyes the last
two seasons, Hughes says that he pic·
cures himself as wearing another cap of
leadership on and off of the field.
"I think that I am real uplifting to the
team," said the co·offense Mr. Hustle
vs. Minnesota last season. "I consider
myself one of the leaden on the team. I
always keep things up tempo and Keep
everybody's head up no matter what
goes wrong."
"1 mean, people are going to drop pass·
es, and people are going to miss blocks.
But you've just got to be there and pat
them on the back and say 'it's going to
be alrigh.t,' and that's
type of player
that I am."
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SPJ~JT (formerly
University Spirit) has added a unique new line of custom
designed JOWA ~portswearand gifts.
We know that you want to look great while you're out
HAWKEYE FANS!

"AWl(E:.YE:.

there cheering the HAWKEYES to victory! At "AWl(E:.YE:.
SPJ~JT,· you'll find hats, glasswear, key chains, bumper

stickers, and a large assortment of imprinted and
m~nogrammed products.
.
Come see what's here, take 1(0)% (Q)ftt, and decide for
yourself. We thinkyou'li agree, Crt f1AWl(E:.YE:. SPJ~JT...

We reillly ,ot Tfit STUFF!
across from The Cottage Restaurant

13 .S~t"

'-1"" Street

Jowa Cit)', Jowa 52240

338-5954 · 1-800-852-6836
Gamc Weekc"d f10Qrs arc:
Sat_ 9am-8p", - S",,- 9am-Sp",
~ec;eivc a
F~E:.E:.

3203:_ SQ\JJ~T BOTT'-~

filled wit" -y g"r faygrite pepsi prgg"c;t, fgr a"y P'lrc;base gYer ~10_00_
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Hartlieb ready to fill big shoes at QB
ot)f
•

Taylor
The Daily Iowan
If Jim Hartlieb feels a bit nervous step~
ping in at quarterback for the
Hawkeyes, who can blame him?
The nfth.~year senior from \'Voodscock,
IlL will have to contend with just a wee
bit of tradition every time he takes the
field this season as Iowa's field generaL
Ie all goes back to Chuck Long. who
statted the whole mess for Iowa by
passing for over 10,000 yards in his
career and nearly winning the Heisman
'Trophy in 1985.
Then there was Mark Vlasic who
stepped in after Long and had a bIil,
\iant, if brief, stint as Iowa's quarter~
back. leading the team to an exciting
Holiday Bowl victory in 1986.
The next seC\.&)'t\ bto\l~ht the nrst sign
of uncertainty in the coveted position
a.s Dan McGuire. Tom Poholsky, and
Jim's big brother Chuck competed for
the spot. Chuck Hartlieb seized the
opportunity and never let go, later
enjoying a treme.ndous season and
rewriting many of Long's records.
When it finally seemed like the wen
was dry, in walked Matt Rodgers who
was named aU~Big Ten his fma\ two sea~
sons at Iowa, leading the Hawkeyes to
the Rose Bowl after the 1990 season
and the Holiday Bowllasr year.
Yet Hartlieb shrugs off the pressure of
fol1owing such a talented bunch. For
him, post~season honors are not some~
trung he is overly concerned with at the
moment. He just wants to focus on the
season at hand.
"Obviously 1 just want to do the best I
can. If 1 can go out and be satisfied with
myself and the way 1 played, I think the
other th4lgs will fall in line," he said.
"I'm not really worried about holding
up the al1~Big Ten quarterback tradition
because there are so many great quar~
terbacks in the conference this year."
"If that does happen, I won't be upset
about it,» he added.
Hartlieb is no stranger to performing
under pressure, having played in three
games last year after Rodgers went
down with an injury, and leading the
Hawkeyes to wins in each game.
He has also served valuable time on
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backfield to catch passes. Hartlieb said
that he felt this would make the Iowa
offense more dangerous.
"That's going to help us a lot knowing
that the defense has to worry about
those two different things." he said.
"That will open up other pans of our
running game and our passing game
downfield."
"With four or five retuming offensive
linemen and almost all of the backs it
gives me a lot of confidence knowing
that they have so much experience. I
also think the receivers are as deep as
Iowa has had, and I feel good all the
way through. the third~stringers. It will

''I'm willing to do whatever it
takes; whatever coach Fry
wants to call, I'm willing to
do it. If he wants to use my
mobility to our advantage or
not, I don't know, but 1 don't
really care as long as we
. "
Wln.
.. .. J im Hartlieb
make things much easier with the
schedule that we have."
Aside from following numerous all~
conference performers at his position,
Hartlieb also has to contend with two
other factors that could make the
bravest man shudder: the kiUer sched~
ule that includes Miami, Colorado and
Iowa senior Jim Hartlieb Is the latest in a long line of skilled quarter- Michigan all in a month, and the rabid
backs to flourish under Hayden Fry's offensive system. Hartlieb
Hawkeye fans who demand perfection
passed for 212 yards and two touchdowns last weekend in a losing
and expect nothing less than a bowl
effort. (AI Goldis/ The Daily Iowan)
berth and a Top 20 ranking.
the
threat
of
throwing
it
deep
still
have
"I've waited four years and tried to
the sideline, watching and -learning the
on
'em
and
the
same
drop-back
passing
learn
from every situation I've encoun~
Hawkeye attack.
"Jim Hartlieb has all the qualities game," Hartlieb said. "The offense will tered," Hartlieb said.
needed to become an outstanding quar, remain pretty consistent with what it "It would be really nice to have a year
to mature and make the mistakes that
terback. He just needs to play, n [owa has been in the past."
"I'm
willing
to
do
whatever
it
takes;
Matt
(Rodgers) did in the first year he
head coach Hayden Fry said.
"He really has no flaws. He is certainly whatever coach Fry wants to call, I'm was playing. but 1 won't be afforded that
luxury."
the best running quarterback we've had willing to do it," he added.
"But that's fine, I've been around long
"If
he
wants
to
use
my
mobility
to
our
in my time at Iowa."
Such high praise elicits little more than advantage or not, 1 don't know, but I enough and 1 shouldn't need it. I'm just
going to hit the ground running and get
don't really care as long as we win."
a nod and a shrug from Hartlieb.
"Maybe that means we'll have more of With the mobility of Hartlieb, fullback after our opponents." .
a balanced attack this year, or a few Lew Montgomery becomes even more
more running option plays. but we'll of a threat, as he often comes out of the
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UNIQUE MEMENTO A MUST FOR TRIVIA BUFFS

An R.I.P. player's

reaction~

Our family played "R.I.P." for the first time at our family reunion this summer. It
was the hit of the week. It's true what the din:ctions say-it's.llQl important to know the

exact year some famous person dkd. We almost never did. But we would usually have
strong hunches as to the decade, and would often come within three or four years of the
correct year.
This is a game for the baby-boom generation and their elders. The longer you've
lived, the more you've experienced, the better a player you will probably be. Our family
found out that inter-generational teams are the best, so that we had seven decades of
memcries to draw on .

.

What makes this game so mIlCh fun is the discussions you have with your
teammates nyin, to decide amongst you the most accurate date. Even if you don't consider
rourself a "Trivial Pursuit" kind of person, and even if memorizing dates scared you away
111 history class, you lYill have fun playing this game!
Susan Redfern
Iowa City
552 card R.I.P. box games are available at

'Ot"" Book & Supply Co.

~'Dt4'~~
E'ftI'y Bloomin' Thing, Inc.

.

, . 'ia;~-,::,,;. .
~
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Ideal tor dad,
mom, brother, sister,

uncle, cousin.

$15.95

-

For tunner inlormation call (319) 337·7353

We1re Tooting Our Horn!
~.......
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The North American Transit Research Group judged Iowa
City Transit to be one of the 100 best transit systems in the
United States.
\

Also judged 7th best among other systems of similar size by
~ the NATRG.

Winner of the Neil E. Goldschmidt Safety Award. Judged one
~ of the safest transit systems in the United States & Canada.

~
IO~A

Try Iowa City Transit and see why over 7500 people ride the
bus every day!

C,TY TRAAlS,r
. ~~~.@~ a_war~.)lVi~njng ~ransi~ syst~~!

________________________ _
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Lampkin arrives while Terry waits turn
~i. Rigg.

"I'm in the best shape that I have
been in my entire life," the muscular
202~pounder emphasized. "I've concen~
trated on being more consistent this
summer and have focused more on
workouts."

The Daily Iowan
It is a good thing that Hawkeye taU~
back Marvin "Scooter" Lampkin
believes in the adage "good things
come to those who wait."

Lampkin's eyes brighten when he
speaks of running behind Iowa's mammoth offensive line. He even says that
1,000 yards may be possible this year.
"Oh definitely, with the guys that are
up tront, without a doubt,... he added. "I
am just going to try and work at what~
ever
helps this team win and if 1,000
"It seems like I've been waiting forev~
er," the senior from East St. Louis, 11., yards helps this team win, I'll do it."
Lampkin is used to baving his running
said. "But it has given me a chance to
style
com'Qared to players like Bell and
mature., learn 'Qatience and loo~ at how
Saunders.
much it takes to be No.1 ....

He has been an understudy to three
all~Big Ten tailbacks since he first laced
up the deats for Iowa in 1988. Now
that he is No. 1 on the depth chart, he
can put what he learned from watching
ex~Hawkeye Tony Stewart, Nick Bell
and Mike Saunders to good use.

Lampkin rushed for 220 yards last
year while playing in only seven games
after going down with a stress fracture.
He has taken steps this year to see that
this injury does not come back to haunt

"My style is a combination of both."
Lampkin said. "1 think most people
probably look. at me and think that I
am more of a scatback, but 1 do try to.

him.
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Bud

12pk

See UmpIdn and

T~.
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COLD BEER'TRUCKLOADSALE

Reg.

Reg.

Sale

$7.39 $5.99

Miller 12pk $7.39

$5.99

Coors 12 pk $7.39 $5.39
Strohs 15 pk $6.69 $4.29
_Old Mil 12 pk$5.89
'C $4.29

Pabst 12 pk
Busch 12 pk

$5.29
$5.89
Old Style 12 pk
$5.29
Mil Best 12pk
$4.69
Natural light 12 pk $4.99

Sale

Marvin LampkJn led the Hawkeyes In rushing with 60 yards on 12
cames 'n 'ast week'.
to N.C. State. (Photo by The Daily Iowan)
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"A Tradition at U of I Since 1944"
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Winner of the RiverFest 1991
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Denaka
Danish
Vodka

16 Gallon Kegs

Malibu
Tasting

200ml

Special Price ...$1.99

Jack

Daniels

. ~\~
~W y ,\~~

$45.99

Miller Lite

$45.99

Bud! Bud Lite

$45.99

Please Reserve
Kegs Early

750 ml
$10.99

~~v~o

Sat., Sept. 5
1-6

Michelob

1-_1
[Gl

22 S. Clinton - Across from the Old Capitol 337-5314

VISA

351·4320
1
5 Sturgis Drive

__

• A variety of sandwiches
and grilled foods
• Appetiiers for all tastes
• Domestic and import beers
• . Competitive drink specials
• Assorted wine coolers

:.;s,.~;)'"..wc:~

N."t to VIIIOlle Inn

• Chicago Style Pizza
• New York Style Pizza
• cAirliner Style Pizza '.

III

Hours: M·ibun. 10·10
Fri. 10·11 Sat. 8:30·11
.. '
Sun. 10·8
•

®
.
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ALWAYS THE LOW PRICE ON THE BRANDS YOU TRUST.
fllfIJ"M ~.
~

'Attention
UniversitY of Iowa Students Faculty and Staff

Did you know that we have everything you need?
LOOk. •• Hourly Busses (I.C. ,Transit-Westport Plaza)
• ATM· Home & Office Supplies •.Computers • Computer
Software '. 'Floppy Discs • Telephones • CDs • Records & .Tapes
• Radios • TVs • Stereos • Snackbar • Hawkeye
Apparel and Souvenirs • Pop'· Snacks • Candy • 1 HR. Photo
Processing~ .. Standard.Film Processing • Eyeglass (Vision)
Center • ~harmacy • Sporting Goods, including Hunting &
Fishing Licenses'· Jewelry • Footwear
.-Layaway (No ·Service Charge) • Live Plants • Exotic Fish
• Aquariums &Aquarium Supplies • Men's and Ladies
Apparel • Greeting Cards • Books • Magazines • Bedding
• Ho·usewares • Health & Beauty Aids • Laundry &
Cleaning Supplies • Furniture • -Fabrics & Laces
• Artificial Flowers • Horticulture Supplies • Gift
Certificates • Car Stereos and Speakers
• Radar Detectors • Oil & Car
Batterie~ • (W~ Match Competitors Ads)
• In.:Store Specials· And Much, Much More
w-</-'

Iowa A_

At Everyday Low Prices
On the Brands You Trust ALWAYS
Hours: M-Sat. 9-10 Sun. 1Q-6

Telephone: 337-3116

I

N

s

Address: 1001 Highway 1 West

1 NO 381C1d MOl ~Hl SAVM1V

ells goes from small to X-large
.~,

Ja .?: ~anda
The Daily Iowan

Just looking at MiKe Wells, it's hard to
believe he didn't originally plan on
being a defensive lineman. Heck, he
didn't even dream of playing footbalL
Yet just looking at him, you can't help
but take his word for it.

said, 'Hey, you're fat. Why don'c you
play footballl'" Wells recalled matter~
of~facdy. "So, 1 did and 1 loved it and I
just kept getting better and better."

"My dad went to Purdue for a short
time (two years)," said the noseguard~
turned~defensive tadde. -He played
ball there 'til he got his bade hurt. He
told me if I was into engineering. he'd
really push Purdue. But I wanted to
enter the communications study field.
Plus, I was a little apprehensive about
going too far away from home."

These days, the once puny Wells has
developed into a 6~foot4, 280~pound
behemoth expected to anchor an Iowa
defensive unit which has bid farewell to
"See, when I was little, I wanted to first team al\~American and Big Ten
play soccer. 1 was a real little skinny Defensive Player of the Year, Leroy
guy," Wells said. "I started out as a cen~ Smith, as weLL as all~Big Ten first team~
ter when 1 was real skinny. The next ers and Hawkeye co~MVPs John Derby
year 1 got a little heavier and 1 moved and Ron Geater.
Still, Wells' intentions are to let his
up to a wing, then fullback. The next
on~fie1d exploits do the talking without
year I played fullback and goalie ...
That was between the fust and sixth attempting to fill the shoes of past
gra.des. Shortly thereafter, a new~look Hawkeyes.

So it was on to Iowa City for a man
whose football credentials weren't too
shabby, considering he was a state dis~
cus champion who never played foot~
ball "until my freshman year in high

school"

At Fox High School, Wells re.a ped
Parade, USA Today, and Prep Report first
team a1l~American honors, in addition
"I feel like there's some people lOOKing Mike Wells
Wells had undergone a similar transfor~
to
USA Today all~sports Missouri state
mati on to that of Tom Hanks in a up to me," WeUs said. "I don't plan on taking the gridiron for another Big Ten
Athlete of the Y~ Midlandsmovie whose tide could have projected being a leader, but I know there's peo- school is something the Arnold, Mo.,
ple that are gonna follow my example." native considered, but ultimately Defensive Player of the Year and St.
the physica1 stature of Wells - "Big."
Following his father Rich's initiative of tumeddown.
"One time \ lust got fat and somebody
See Wells Page 25C
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• Private Sun Deck
• 3 Nautilus Circuts
• Complete Locker Facilities
• 40 Aerobic Oasses
• StairMasters
• Step Aerobics
• Sauna. Steam Room, • Computerized Body Fat

Welcome Alumni!

~ GO HAWKS! .~
Open 4 p.m.

Analysis

Jacuzzi, Pool
• Air-Dyne Bikes
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KARAOKE FrIday. Saturday 9:00 pm
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women's wear
26 S. Clinton Downtown Iowa City

, . LUNCH BUFFET
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Mon. - Sat. 11:00 am - 2:00 pm
Sunday Buffet 11 :00 am - 2:00 pm
4:30 pm - 9:00 pm

RESERVATIONS AI«) CARRY OUT
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6 & 1st Ave.,

Downtown Iowa City
Across from OT at BUrlington It Gilbert
The Place to Be!

TAILGATE
At OUR PLACE

our party starts at
II a.m., Saturday
BRAT & BEER OR
BURCER & BEER
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WATCH THE GAME ON THE

"BEST BIG SCREEN IN TOWN!"
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Walk-In serVIce as available
or call for an apporntment

337-6226

Center Hours
1~9 Weekdays
1~ Saturdays
12-5 Sundays
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from Old CapItol Cenler

228 S. Clinton

~

OLr1 _
CAPITOL

=
=CENTER
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LABOR

DAY
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10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
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Mat champ tries his luck at football
Jof~anda
- !=I-

out alright," he says.

The Daily Iowan

After being the only Hawkeye starting
Tfie fiead gear has been swapped for a wrestler under legendary coach Dan
helmet, sfioulder pads and jersey No. Gable not to attain all-American hon53. Gone are the two -a-day practices ors during the 1990-91 season,
under a Hall of Fame coach, and the Oostendorp kicked it in gear last year,
flinging of a grappling dummy has been winning his first-ever Big Ten champisubstituted for head-on collisions with onship with a 9-6 hard-fought tussle
over 31-year-old U.S. Marine Sargeant
tackling machines ... for now.
As if that wasn't enough, perhaps no Larock Benford of Purdue.
Oostendorp followed that up with a
other dimension is greater than having
fi.fth
place performance at the NCAAs,
to adjust from Big Ten champion and
all,American to relative unknown. capturing that seemingly elusive allSuch is the athletic endeavor of one American bullet to put in his holster
and picking up the Hawkeyes' Most
John Oostendorp.
Improved Award.
Most Iowa fans are accustomed to see'
ing "1be Big '0' " on the wrestling mat "It could've been better," says
rather than the football field, but just Oostendorp, who finished with a 29,7
like the fans that will be watching him, record and 12 pins. 1 wasn't satisfied
the gridiron will provide Oostendorp with fifth place."
with a learning process.
But even back then, Oostendorp, a
"When 'You m~ experience, h's defi- native of Nichols, Iowa, had flirted
nitely gonna hurt but hopefuHy I'll with the possibility of playing footban
See Oostendorp, Page 25C
learn a tot thls fall and things win work

Nose guard and Big Tefl-wrestling champ John Oostendorp pins
Skip Pighetti of Penn State. (Photo by AI Goldisl The Daily Iowan)

-------

How do we like our opponents?

BAKED

MASHED

FRYED

FROM DUDS TO SPUDS, WE'VE GOT IT ALL!

IOWA

MEMORIAL

UNION
THE UNIVERSITY CF JO.lIA

University Book Store • River Room Cafeteria • Iowa House
State Room • Wheelroom • Union Pantry • Union Station
Union Market • Campus' Information Center • IMU Catering
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Mar~ Ponar

2-

3.

DEI
WR
WR
DEI
DEI

cntIs FfaziIw

~G~

4. Pal Boone

~Kreidar

PI<

carlos James
ScOItRsW
6- ScOItPlaae
8. enanOunIan
9. Phillae
10. .)ameS Frgese

DEI
P
DEI
DEI
WR
DEI

S.

OB
OB

TOfIY 'I'oung
Milta Dupr8y

11.
12- .lrn Har15eb
13. Jasen ClIejniczak
14. MallE~
15. [)st9k /ton

OS
DB
OS

16. PaU fUmeislllr
17. RckKennedy
18. ()OU~Buch

WR

DB
RB
OS

KsnIKaN

Mall yde

,leften>on Bales
pere Middleton
ToddAomano
Shane Day
paul Kujawa
JimHujsak
,Asabre!C:"an-BadJ
Chris J
Chris Palm«
Bruce Menzel
MicI< Mulherin
MikeT-oo
Emesl Crank

19.

20.

2223.
25.
26.
Zl.
28.
29.

30.

6-4
~2
~2
~2

5-10
6-0
6-0

5-9
~2

5-10

6-0
~2
~2
~1

205

Jr.Jr.

So.
So.

210
175
190
212
190

Sr.
Sr."·
So.
So.

198
170
218

Fr.
So.
Sr.-·

238

200

175
185
196
180
180
180

Jr.

Jr.·

Jr.Jr.

Fr.

Jr.

So.
Fr.
So.

So.

&-4

225

Jr.

TE

Mall Whitaker

DB

OL

LB

La
Fe

LB

OL

Dl

OL
OL
OL

DL

DL

OL

DL

rtr'Ier

OL
OL
OL
DL
OL
DL
OL
OL
OL
OL
OL

Mike Wells
Scott Davis

65.
66. Uoyd Bickham
StlawnGiKen

67. Fritz F9quiere
68. .JohnKHne
Mall Purdy

c~n
Mall

OL
Dl.
OL
OL

Mike Sibert
TedValicef

Bi.Lange

OL

~IyBaldwin

Dl.

Scott Seiher

OL

~Mady

OL
WR

Malt OUest

8 1 -Jell Anttila
82. BruceWItll

ffl.

~2

200

5-11

LB
DE
LB
WR

!Chen

Bryan

~=
Utzker

Eric Hi

WR
WR

DE

g

TE
TE

Scott

86.

6-4

5-11

210
196
212

213
210

59. Evan Kooiker
60. Mike~in
63. BobRees

85.

~2
~2
~2

6-0

AobHuber

M.

6-0

205
205

Fe

K1rtt Miller
.10m Har1Ileb
ClillKl~

58. TomF~

83.

~1

Jr.-

So.
Sr.
So.
So.
Fr.
Sr.-

6-4

P.ker Wildeman
AIIICXI Kooiker

79.

~1

&-4
&-4

196
170
185
196

Jr.

Sr.Sr.

DE
LB
WR
DE

RB

Mall Hit«ard

n.

5-11
6-0
6-0

200

John OostsndorP

LB

TE

~~aIey

70.
71 .
7273.
74.
75.
76.

6-3

175
150
185

Fe

49:
SO. Pal
ey
51. Janw Jones
Mike FerronI
~ *haeI SchWInd

69.

5-6

IKI Heidema'l
Mtke~
Demonte
(}Of

Jason Hagmeler

64.

6-0

5-11

Jr.

Sr.Sr.
So.

5-11
5-9

CC<J Dalton
47. SIeVe Breaull

57.

205

5-11

LB
LB

44. Dou~ Laufenberg
45. Bo MiDiaCO
John chels

48

AS

DB
DB
WR

202

6-3

WR

David

46.

FB
P
DB
DB

~2

Y..

So.

Mike Hornaday
Gerald Kuper

41. Brad Remmert
42-

DB

WR

40. Mark Roussell

43.

K

185
175

6-0

37. ~ne BoudreaUX
38.

FB

5-11

....

AS
AS
AS
Fe

32. =Te!T'J
'nLampkin
33.
34. Lew Moolgamery
35. Chad RubenoW
36.

DB
OS
OS

~1

~~'r1glOn
/Wtw:1r¥ o.n

St--. JagodzinIId
AUnCroa

JeIW.....
se. ,.."...er.In
lie. MIrtI /IIlMCtI
BrtenMdns
GO. .10M HInry Houmn
91. Bntt8llMme
83. Jet ........
1M. Ron~
96.
96. ~AbnItWn
W . JuonDwnont
98. Georgi BenneIl
98. JeIAndrVWI
.~ ... ,.".,..

IMln

DE
WR
DE

TE
18

5-10

6-0
6-0
~1

~1

5-9

~3
~2
~1
~2

~2

6-0
~4

5-10

6-0

~2
~2
~2
~3
~5
~3
~2
~2
~2
~5
~3
~7

6-0
~5

6-3
~7

6-4
~4
~3

6-3
~4
~3
~2
~2

6-4
~3

6-4
~7
~3
~5
~4
~5

6-0

~1

5-10

~1
~5
~4
~3

6-0

~3

&-4

~3

Dl.

6-3

DE
Dl
Dl
Dl.
DE
DE
Dl.
Dl.
DE
DE

6-3
6-3

TE

~

~3

&-4
&-4

~2
~3
~4
~1
~5

220
203
202

212
180
180

Jr.

So.
Sr.Sr...•
So.
Jr.

206

So.
So.
So.

230

Jr:
Fr.
Fr.

233
195
180
230

228

232
185

225

228
185
240
170
210
220

232
225

236
255
255
280
255
255
275
255
250

245
270
280
275

280

280
270
270
284
Zl5

275
255
272
2EO

285
286

2EO
265

280
285
185
185
165
212
228

236
230
185
225

255
240
255
250

220
285
285

275
236
235
260

262

210
221

Sr.

So.
So.
So:
Jr.·

Fr.
So.
Sr.So.

Sr.·
Fr.

Jr."

So.
Sr.So.
So.
Sr.-·
Jr.

So.
Fr.
Jr.
Jr.

Fr.
Fr.
Sr.-·
Sr.Jr:'

Sr...•
Fr.
Jr.

So.
Jr:

Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Sr.
Sr.Jr."
Jr.
Jr.

So.
Jr.
Jr.-

So.
So:
So.
Fr.
So:
So.
So."
So.

Sr...•

So.
Jr.Jr.

Fr.

Fr.
Sr.Sr."
Sr.Sr.So.
Sr.Fr.
Jr.

Coaches
Hayden Fry
head coach
Don P8tterson offensive coordinator
Bill Brah....
defenSive coordinator

Miami Leade,.
Hurricane quarterback Gino Torretta returns this
season with one eye on the Heisman Trophy and the
other on a repeat National Championship. Torretta is
15-1 as a starter and passed for 3095 yards and 20
touchdowns last year.

On defense. junior defensive end Rusty Medearis
leads a unit that allowed only 8.3 points per game.
Medearis and senior linebacker Darrin Smith provide
the stoppage up front. while senior cornerback Ryan
McNeil will anchor the secondary. McNeil led Miami
with 5 interceptions last season.

.
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

1~Costa

Carlos Jones

Gino Totretta
Paul Snyder
ctvis Walsh
Coleman Bell
A.C . TeUison
C .J. Richardson
Chris Gibson
Dane Prewitt
Jason Marucci
23. larry Jones
24. Scott Barnwell
26. Aaron Jones
27. Antonio Coley
28. James Stewart
29. casey Greer
30. Stephen McGuire
31 . Darius McCunum
32. Alfred Shipman
33. Donnell Bennett
34. Dexter Seigler
35. Darryl Spencer
36. Lamar Thomas
37. Marcus Wimberly
38. Malcolm Pearson
39. Michael Swartz
40. Derrick Harris
41. Jean Swerne
43. Patrick Riley
44. Jack Hal/mon
45. Darnn Smith
46. Damon Bethel
47. Ryan McNeil
48. Marcus carey
49. Robert Bass
50. Baraka Short
51. TIfT9U Greene
52. Candido Cerda
53. Booker Pickett
54. Twan Russell
55. Willie Phillips
56. Micheal Barrow
fiT . Kevin Brinkworth
58. Corwin Francis
59. Corries Hardy
SO. Rudy Barber
61 . Bruce Eberst
62. Tom Patterson
63. K.C. Jones
64. Anthony Lewis
65. Robert Woodus
66. Alan Symonetle
frl. Omar Andes
68. Br~rey
69. Ja
Budroni
70. Ceasar O'Neal
71 . Kenny Lopez
72. Mario Cristobal
73. Ricky Perry
74 . Diego London
75 . Jason Owens
76. Warren Sapp
Zev lumelski
78. Kipp Vickers
79. Jessie Mitchell
SO. Jermaine Chambers
81 . Syii Tucker
82. Carlos Etheredge
83 . Dietrich Clausell
M . Gerard Daphnis
85. Chris Jones
BS. Kevin Patrick
87. Kevin Kirkeide
Horace Copeland
90. Kenneth Holmes
91 . Darren Krein
92. David Holliman
93. Marvin Davis
94. Owayne Johnson
95. JBertrand Ina
96. Shayon Trasvant
97. Travis Cooper
98. Rusty Medearis

sa

99. Mark Caesar
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5-9
5-9
5-9
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n.
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LB
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KeYin W~gam.
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16.
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Po .. "I-
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&-4

5-11
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200

165
180
185
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205
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So.

Fr.
Sr.
Sr.

N C Slate

9/12

Iowa State

9126

at Colorado

10(.3

atMIChIgan

10,'10 WISCOOSIl
10(11 at 1I.oo.s
10(24 Pur<*Je
10(31 Ohio Slate
11/7
at Indiana
11/14 Northwestern
11/21 at Minnesota

0.3
0.2

201
195
225

WR

&-4

205

00
00

0.1

200

6-0

KIP

5-11

Fa

6-0
6-0
6-0
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215
235
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Jr.

200

Sr.

915

atlo. .

171
205

Fr.
Fr.

9/19

Florida A and M

9/2f3 Arizona

225

Fr.
Sr.
Sr.
Fr.
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10/10
10/17
10/24
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11/14
11/21
11/28

OB

1£

RB

PI<
00
DB
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00
FB
WR
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WR
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PI<
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00
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5-11
6-1
5-10
6-2
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6-6
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5-10
6-1
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6-1
6-2
6-3
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6-3
6-2
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00
00
LB
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C
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LB
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LB
LB
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Dl
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C
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OG
C

Dl
OG
OG

6-0

6-2
5-10
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6-3
6-1
5-10
6-3
6-5
6-5
6-3
6-3
6-5
6-6

Dl

6-8
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OT
OL
OT
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OT
OT
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6-3
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1£
1£
WR
DE
1£
WR
Dl
DE
DE
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&-4
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6-3

6-3
6-3
6-7
6-2
6-3
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6-5
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6-3
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171
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170
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170
230
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Fr.
Sr.
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So.

Fr.
So.

Fr.
So.
Jr.
Sr.
Sr.
Fr.

So.
So.

Sr.
Jr.
Sr.
Jr.
Jr.

Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
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225
215
255
280
275
255
240
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280
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275
280
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280
280
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275
260

180

Jr.

Sr.
Fr.

So.

Fr.
Jr.
Sr.
Jr.
Fr.

So.

Fr.
Fr.

So.
Jr.
Jr.
Fr.
Jr.
Sr.
Fr.
Sr.
Fr.

Fr.
So.
Sr.
Fr.

Fr.
Fr.

230
236

Sr.

225

So.

220

Fr.

202
255

So.

6-3

230
200

&-4

218

6-4
6-5
6-2
6-5

250

Jr.
Sr.
Sr.
Fr.
Jr.

241

So;

250
265

Fr.

275

&-4
&-4

So.

6-3

265

6-3
6-3

227

Fr.
Fr.
Fr.

255
290

Jr.
Sr.

Dl
Dl
La
DE

&-4

DT

6-2

at Vrginia Tech
West Virgilia
Temple

at Syracuse
at San Diego Stale

Fr.

205

210
212
235

Florida state
at PeM State
Texas Christian

So.

So.
So.

230

MIaml ac~ (t)..(IJ

Fr.
Sr.

235
292
281
190
210

l 14-24

Coaches
Dennis Erickson head coach
Gregg Smith
assistant head coachl
offensive line
Sonny Lublck
defensive coordinatorl
secondary

,.2 BIG TEN scHEDULE
. . . . . . . . . S, 1M2
Northern lllnois at Illinois 2:00
Miami at Iowa
8:00
Notre Dame at N'westem 3:30
Louisville at Ohio Stale
12:30
Penn State at Cincinnati
7:00
. . . . . . . . . 12, 1M2
Missouri at Illinois
.
3:30 '
Miami (OH) at Indiana
2:00
Iowa State at Iowa
12:30
Michigan at Notre Dame 1:30
Central Mich. at Mich. St. 1:00
San Jose Sf. al Minnesota 8:00
N'westem at Boston Coli. 12:00
Bowling Green at Ohio St. 3:30
Temple at Penn State
1:00
California at Purdue
2:00
Wisconsin at Washington 3:30

Incoming
Hawkeye wide receiver Danan Hughes (3) reaches out for the ball despite the
interference of BYU's Patrick Mitchell during last years' Holiday Bowl. (Photo by AI
GoldislThe Daily Iowan)

............ ,., '''25:00

Illinois at Houston
Indiana at KentuckY
Oklahoma St. at Michigan
Notre Dame at Mich. St.
Colorado at Minnesota
N'western at Stanforo
Ohio State at SYraCUse
Eastern Mich. at penn SI.
Toledo at PurdJe
Bowling Green at WISe.

9:00

12:30
3:30
7:00

3:30
6:30
1:00
2:00
2:00

............ -.'882

Indiana at Missouri
Iowa at Colorado
Houston at Michigan

Mich. St. at BostJn CoIl.
Minnesota at PittsbUrgh
Maryland at pery, State
PurdJe at Notre Dame
Northern Illinois at Wise.

2:00
2:00
1:00
12:00
7:00
1:00

1:30
2:00

Octa . .ra. ,882
IBinois at Miinesot8
Indiana at Mich. Stale
Iowa at Michigan
N'weslem at PurdUe
Ohio St. at WISConsin
Penn State at F\Jtgers
Oct..... to,'"2

Ilinois at Ohio Stale
Indiala at N'westem

Iowa al WISCOnsin

Michigan at Mich. st.
Minnesota at Purdue
Miami at Penn Stale

All tim •• aN

7:00
1:00
1:00
2:00
2:00
6:00

1: 00
2:00
2:00
1:00
2:00
12:00

Up Up and lIWay
Iowa defensive end Larry Blue leaps over two Brigham Young linemen in an
attempt to harass Cougar quaterback Ty Detmer. (Photo by AI Goldis/The Daily Iowan)
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THE NEWEST NEWS WE KNOWS"

Hurricanes,
'Cyclones arrive!

~

~

SIeve Touloumis
The Iowa Sun

c

_It.~

But, "These hurricanes aren't dangerous,· They've
landed and they're ready to roll. Up from the land
of miniature goffers and alligator wrestlers and into
the heartland. Sun predicts Iowa by 14.
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CHAMPION SHOP
OPE'NS
Pet. SIobodI Ilk
The~Sun

The University Bookstore is proud to introduce the brand
new Champion Shop in the Iowa Memorial Union. The
shop features official Hawkeye merchandise and is the
place for Hawk fans, young and old,
~

The Bookstore
With More
John Pacer
The Iowa Sun

The University Bookstore
is truly the bookstore with
more. They have computer software, telephones, posters, office
supplies, gift items,
calculators and more.
But, you ask, what
about books? In addition
to new and used textbooks
we've got everything from
best sellers to Bukowski.
Two great locations,
the 1M.V. and Hospital
Ramp 3.
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University· Book· Stores
Iowa Memorial Union' Health Science Store
University of Iowa -Iowa City, Iowa 52242
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Game PrevietV: IOUJa vs.
big~play

John Shipley

proficiency is its speed.

As a freshman, Iowa defensive back
Olejniczak had a crash~course
in college football. The second game
he ever played was against Miami in
the Orange Bowl.
What he remembers from that game
might come in handy Saturday when
his 23rd~ranked Hawkeyes. take on
the No. l~ranked Hurricanes for the
second time in three years.
'~nytime you gave them the chance
to make a big play, they made it,"
Olejnic~ak said. "I think that's the
ke'! t~ \h.ett t~'

The Hawkeyes lost the last meeting,
They1l try to improve on that
in front of a national television audil
ence in the first night game of
Kinnick Stadium's 63~year history.
48~21.

This is the first in Iowa City for the
Hurricanes, who own a 3~O record
versus the Hawkeyes. Iowa coach
Hayden Fry says the key to Miami's

got four people that are
probably the fastest four receivers in
the history of college football on one
team," Fry said. "(And) it just goes
on and on and on. The four 1ineback~
ers would challenge the four receivers
in a 4x4 relay race. We're talking
about linebackers that can run 4.2,
4.3, 4.5. Just phenomenal."
But the one player that pulls it all
together, according to Fry, is All~
American quarterback Gino Torretta.
"He's the carburetor. He's the guy
that makes the offense go/, Fry said.
''He loves to tht:ow \he deet> \)a\\.. ~M
who wouldn't with those guys?"
Tol't'etta, a fifth~year senior from
Pinole, Calif., is 15~ 1 as a starter and
threw for 3,095 yards last season as
the Hurricanes finished with a 12~O
and a piece of the national champi~
onship.
But the Hawkeyes say they're ready,
despite losing their season opener to
then~\1Dranked North Carolina State

"Everyone's looking to bounce back
strong. It was a disappointing loss,"
sophomore wide receiver Harold
jasper said. "You don't really make
(Miami) a big deat They're the same
age, the same people. They put their
shoes on the same way we do. You
can't look at them as any higher than
us, because we're a good football
team, too."

·Iowa players to watch: Senior cIelen~
sive end Larry Blue bad three sacks
In fact, the Hawkeyes say that a last week vs. N.C. State..•• Senior
game against the No. 1 team in the wing back Danan Hughes became
nation is just what they need right Hawkeyes' aliI time leading TD
receiver (17) with two \ast week V$.
now.
Wolfpack. . •.Junior defensive tackle
"\ \h\nk \hat after •.. the low caliber
Mike Wells is the team's leading
we played at last week, we need a
returning tackler, with 42 solos and
monumental task to come out and
75 overall •••Fifthlyear quarteTback
play better and show people that we
Jim Hartlieb threw for 212 yards a6d
can play better," senior linebacker
two TDs vs. Wolfpack.
Teddy Jo Faley said.
Fry is also interested in getting time
• Miami players to ~tch: Defensive
for backups Matt Eyde and Paul
end Rusty Medearis, an All~American
Burmeister.
candidate that Fry calls, "maybe the
"You may see them in the game this
fastest defensive lineman in the cO\1O~
week,"
he said.
try as far as rushing the passer.

r--

Ahtr tnt. 14me,J/ft vJO~/rI ~

_Michael Barrow, fifth~year linebackl
er, had 64 solo tackles last sea~
115 overall.... Senior cornerback.
Ryan McNeil had five interceptions
last season....Junior A1lIAmerican
Kevin Williams is the fastest
Hurricane, with a 4.2 4O-yard dash.
Scored three TDs on punt returns.
Can start at flanker 01' tailback.

in last week's Kickoff Classic, 24114.

~~They've

The Daily Iowan
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338-0030
529 S. Riverside Dr.
Iowa City
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MASTERO~MUFFL.ER·
Tames the roar! And a lof more.
Guaranteed Replacement Muffler
- A quiet original ~jpment type rruffler available for most
domestic and foceign cars and pickup trucks and vans.
- We back this muffler tor one lull year with our no-hass)e
warranty and we can install it while you wait.

$29 95
INST.

Ask About Our NATIONWIDE WARRANTY.
At Over 215,000 Locations.
HOURS: 7:30-5:30 Monday-Friday; 8:00-5:00 Saturday

[G1

338-6785 _
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510 S. Riverside Dr., Iowa City
Ernie Todd, Mgr.

Locations in Davenport • Iowa City • Burlington • Muscatine

SalistiC41
Force
,.
SALE

$8()89

••

SALE

$80

Reg. $95.89

50's-60's-70's-80's £0
.~ ~(9
e.G .
Rock-n-Roll
%~
GO HAWKS!

Air _ . . Air
Magnu.
Right
Force
3/4 . .
'

I'

SAlE

$63

89

',

I I

(9.A

89

Reg . $95.89

Rea. $74.89

Live DJ Nightly
N

Drink Specials
& Contests

A
j ~WUMn!

Uai-.iI:y HaopiIaIo

T1wfwt

ID

m

MOW3be
$84

$5987

Reg . $99.89

Reg . $69.97

Air

SALE' , .
..
89

Air

Escape

..

I II

1920 Keokuk

354-7117

CIC

We have room to
park R.V, vehicles

.caldera 3/4 Men's

SALE "

orwomen'.
SALE

$4887

••
', •• I

Reg. $57.87

The Iowa Hawkeyes & Rolex
a winning combination

'W'

~
ROLEX

ROLEX

Ladies' 18K Gold and Stainless Steel Oyster Case

Air
Pegasus • .

$55f9

' , I II

$3500
HERTEEH & STOCKER

Air

Icarus

101 S. Dubuque 338·4212

SALE
89

$49

$65.89

Kids Air
Jordan
SALE
00

$72

Reg. $85.00

•

Sonic

$41f7 -.;.:
Flight

Reg. $49.97

•

Kids Air
Flight •

$ag~9

Reg. $58.89
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JEWELERS

Sales and Service
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Weekends offer more than foolba'"
all fans who attend Hawkeye
ames this fall can discover that
the U of 1 has more to offer on weekends than gridiron excitement. 'And
while tickets are required for some
events, many other activities on the VI
campus are free.
Here is a schedule of options for
home game weelcends. beginning next
weelcend.

Scut. 12 - lan State
"An Evening with Spalding Gtay: A
Personal History of American Theatre
" 8 p.m. Sept. Zl & 12, Mabie Theatre,
UI Theatre Building.
Hawkeye Jnvitational Cross Country.
Time to be announced. Sept. 12,
Finkbine Golf Course.
Oct. 10 - WISCOnsin
Volleyball vs. Indiana. 7:30 p.m.
Oct. 9, Carver-Hawk.eye Arena.
Lucille Clifton, poetry reading. 8 p.m.
Oct. 9, Lecture Room II, Van Allen

HalL

31, Carver-Ha~ Arena-

Building.

"Fall Festival" UI Old Gold Singers. 8
·First Landing" by Chris Hatton. 8
Camerata Singers. 8 p.M- Oct. 31.
p.m. Oct. 9 & 10, Clapp Recital Hall.
p.m. Oct. 23-25, Theatre S, UI Oapp Recital Han.
"Columbus" by Matt Sagues. 8 p.m. Theatre Building.
ReId Hockey VI. Ohio &ate. Tame to
Oct. 9 & 10, Studio Theatre, VI
Volleyball vs. Penn State. 7:30 p.M- be announced. Oct. J 1, or Nov. 1.
Theatre Building.
Oct. 24. Carver-Hawkeye Arena.
Grant Field.
Field Hockey vs. St. Louis. 11 a.m.
Volleyball vs. Wisconsin. 7:30 p.m.
Nov. 14 - Nortbwcstcm
Oct. 25, Grant Field.
Oct. 10, Carver-Hawkeye Arena.
VoLLeyball vs, Michigan State. 7:30
Stradivari Quartet. 8 p.m. Oct. 25, p.m. Nov. 13, Carver-Hawkeye Arena.
Paula Boir, soprano. 3 p.m. Oct. 11,
Oapp Recital Hall.
Clapp Recital Hall.
-In the Shadow of the Terminal
Oct. 31 - Ohio State CParents Oay)
Chades Wendt, cello, and Kenneth
Tower" by Peter Vllian. 8 paM- Nov. 13
Amada, piano. 8 p.m. Oct. 11,
Volleyball vs. Northwestern. 7 :30 &. 14. Theatre A. U1 Theatre Building.
Clapp Recital Hall.
p.m. Oct. 30, Carver,Hawlceye Arena.
Dance Gala 1992. VI Dance
Oct. 24 - Purdue (Homeooming)
Women's Swimming vs. Penn State. Company. 8 p.m. Nov. 13 cSt 14,
Field Hockey vs. Michigan State. Tune to be announced. Oct. 30, Field Hancher Auditorium.
House Pool.
Volleyball vs. Michigan. 8 p ......
3 p.m. Oct. 23, Grant Field.
Nov. 14. Carver,Hawkeye Arena.
Oboruo chamber music ensemble.
Volleyball vs. Ohio State. 7:30 p.m.
Ticket, for events presented b,
Oct. 23, Carver,Hawkeye Arena.
8 p.m. Oct. 30, Harper Hall, UI
Hancher, UI Theatres, the Old Gold
Iowa Brass Quintet. 8 p.m. Oct. 23, Music Building.
Singers,
and the UI Dance Compalll
Clapp Recital Hall.
"Ginger Bread" by Ruth Burger. 8 p.m.
"The Mother Of Us All" by Gertrude Oct. 30 &. 31. Studio Theatre, UI are available in advance from the
Hancher Box Office. The office is oPen
Stein. 8 p.m. Oct. 24 cSt 25, and 3 p.M- Theatre Building.
11 a.m. - 5:30 p.M- wee1cdays.
Oct. 26, Mabie Theatre, UI Theatre
Volleyball vs. Illinois. 7:30 p.m. Oct.

For your garden, patio or home ...
available in
Iowa City
exclusively
at Gifted.
1992 Angels
available
Sept. 15th.

Iowa City's
Oldest Family
Owned Restaurant
- since 1948 -

".

~".'UII
. . . .,IC.

~

~ ~.,:
~ cm.\\1

Open 7 Days

aW=
Moo-Sat
5:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m.
Sunday
6:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m.

Get any specialty omelette
with coffee or targe drink
Monday through Friday 5 a.m. to 10 p.m.
and receive a FREE Hamburg Inn travel mug!
Prudential Financial Services
325 E. Washington, Suite 400
Iowa City, Iowa 52240
Comprehensive Insurance and Investment Services:

(An Iowa Artist)

Gifted
Q\
C'API"J'OL=

r~2~

•
•
•
•

IJfe Insurance
Disability Insurance
Homeowners Insurance
Annuities
'-.#a.....

Health Insurance
Auto Insurance
Renters Insurance
Mutual Funds

Jack Muller, CLU, ChFC

319-351-8166

Downtown Iowa City 319-338-4123
• UPS Shipping thru Dec. 13th
• Free Giftwrap • Bridal Registry
We Offer Park & Shop, Bus & Shop

' •
•
. •
•

°

Get a piece of The Rock. ~
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Parking tips offer
~
fans driving to home games
at the V of l this fall are again advised
to start eady and be patient if they
encounter delays. Infonnation on the
status of highway construction projects
is available from the Iowa Department
of Transportation (DOT).
Kickoff times for the six VI home
games will vary due to television cover·
age of the games. The Sept. 5 home
opener with Miami (ABC-TV) begins
at 7 p.m. while the Sept. I l contest
with Iowa State {ESPN) has an
11 :35 a.m. start.

open at 7 a.m. and traffic control will
continue for two hours after the game.
For safety reasons, beer trucks and open
bars are not permitted in any U1 pack.
ing area. Amplified sound and coo~
fires are not permitted in U1 parking
ramps.

William Fuhrmeister; VI director of
public safety, had the;e tips for fans
driving to Hawkeye home games~

• Free RV parking is available at
Finkbine Golf Course (there is an $8
c.haIge for RV parking in the Finkbine
commuter lot on Hawlcins Drive).

• 1-80 eastbound, use Highway 218
South or exits 140 or 141.
• 1-80 westbound, use exit 244 or
146.
• Follow DOT "Football Stadium
Exit" sigN along all routes.
Fuhrmeister says UI parking areas will

• Free Ul parking for autos is available
at Hancher Auditorium (North
Riverside Drive and Park. Road),
Fin1cbine Golf Course (Melrose
Avenue), and the VI Softball Complex
(Mormon Trele Road near Highway
965).

• Free U1 CAMBUS service will shutde
fans from downtown Pentacrest and
Hanch.et to the ~tad\.~m 'Mea, ~tanmg
t\\Q hours before game time (the retum
pickup point is at the Hospital School
on Newton Road).

elp for motorists
use the two muniCipal ramps on
Burlington Street (1,450 cars) or
park.ed elsewhere in downtown Iowa
City.

way through the UIHC will be closed to

lOocba1l fans.

For the safety of pedestr~ the
street north of the stadium wiUbe
• Public park.ing is permitted in the Ul closed to vehicles when pre-game trafMain Ubrary lot on football Saturdays. fic becomes heavy.
The charge is 30 cents per hour.
U of 1 football fans ace also being'" • Parking for persons with disabilities asked to cooperate in following the
will be reserved in Hospital Ramp II "Safe Saturday" guidelines in Kinniclc
untU 30 minutes befote ldc'k.off. The Stadium and Ul parking areas.
charge for VI ramp par1cing near the - Alcoholic beve.cages, ' botas, all coolstamum is $5 per vehicle.
ers, aU canned or bottled beverages,
• Space for ZOOO cars is available in VI banners, seat ba~k.s, t\.oisem.a~e't.s.
surface lots near the stadium, weather horns, bugles, video cameras, or any
permitting. The charge is $5 per vehi· other distuptive device are prohibited
cleo
fr9m the stadium.
·Surface parking will not be permitted • No objects may be thrown from the
in the construction area east of the sta· stands.
and south of University Hospitals • No "body.passing" is permitted in the
and Clinics (UIHC).
stands.

mum

Fuhrmeister said that an east·west
pedestrian route will again be provided
through the Field House Addition for
the first t\\Q home games. The passage.

• The free shuttle also serves fans who

• No beer trucks, kegs or open bars are
permitted in UI park.ing areas.
Fuhnneister also urged fans to stay off
the playing field at all ' times.

THE GREAT MIDWESTERN
~_ ICE CREAM CO: _' +.
~{jL fa

C!l.eauL I1t A~
- Proplr M.-guint

Half-Price Ice Crealll
During Septelllber!

~
c
Great sound, great sights.
z
c
g
and great service,_
~
z
Top name brands in monitors, ~
VCR's and audio componentry i
~
z
plus great service!
i1
~
You'll find it all in one
great store!

Celebrate the end of summer with
8 of our favorite flavors
• Vanil1a

•
•
•
•
•
•

Blueberry
Coffee Chip
Mint Chip
Triple Chip
Cookie
Strawberry
• Milk Chocolate

m
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• PIONEER • HAFLER • SUPERPHON • MAXELL • NITTY GRITTY

~

---HtNJ.i

Enjoy these flavors at 1/2 price during September
(One and Two scoops in cones or cups only)

,
126 E. Washington
Downtown • Iowa City ~ 337-7243-

"AFFORDABLE EXCELLENCE. •• YOU CAN COUNT ONI"
IIDn. • T1Iura. 7~; TUM., WeeL, Fft. 7:30 -s:aap.;'" 1~

1116GILBERTCT.IOWACIlY
319-338-7547
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Try our marinated chicken it's the best in town!
Ci-F-t

't..s~

Ca.z.ds

·le~e\11

Gilts

Pedestrian Mall
Downtown Iowa City

CD CIC 1113 338-7039

OPEN 9:30-9 M-F
SAT. 10-6
SUN. 12-5

World~i~yll
723 S. Gilbert
351-8337
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RockPort I'~i

=======;]

0/ Bikes

Free storeside
parking

GO HAWKEYES!
COLLEGE
SWEATSHI-R TS
From Crable & Russell Reg. 28.00

SOFIEN UP.

The business world can be a hard, cold place - unless you're wearing
Rockport - DresSports· footwear. For lightweight comfort from 9 to 5 and
beyond, trY on a pair today. And soften up_
.

,

o

. Rockports make you feel like walking'"

(&~,;L:~<· ;:.:J ·
_ FIVE GENERATIONS -123 YEARS .

_. • •. · -rornnt..ooRSTDOWNroWNIOWA:CITY -. ·331-3'345"

EJ
Pfozo-Centre One e- 854-461O-'!'''· Safe -Ends~Sttnday

Hawkeye Profile: Larry Blue
&f!§d1, _

, . L~~ . 9 '" I

Hawkeye defensive unit doesn't
miss a beat with Blue in '92
John Kenyon
The Daily Iowan

Larry Blue has overcome numerous injuries to become a
defensive leader for the Hawkeyes. (AI GoldisfThe Daily Iowan)

down much. Blue had 38 tacHes last
season. and was tenth in the Big Ten in
quarterback sacks.
Larry Blue started his career off as a
Bur last year he had aU-American
Hawkeye with a bang. He wants to end Leroy Smirh ar the orher end of the
it with one as ~ell.
defensive line to help our. Blue
He started eight games at defensive misses suggestions that he needs to fill
end as a true freshman in 1989, amass- Smith's shoes.
.
ing 36 tackles, eight against Iowa
"Leroy did a grear job for us, and I am
State. On his way to being a four year trying to help us out thts yeac," Blue
starter and solid contributor for the said.
Hawkeyes, Blue got sidetracked at the
He did want to be able to fill his own
beginning of his sophomore season.
shoes again. Blue felt that his legs were
That year Blue played in only one still weak as a result of his sophomore
game, sitting out the rest of the season year surgery, so he hit the weights.
with injuries in both knees. He had
"I stayed here in Iowa City and took
surgery that year, and came back in advantage of our facilities," Blue said.
1991 to start all twelve games.
"I really worked at increasing my let"
"It was tough after the surgery because strength, and I chinle: it helped me out
I still had pain. I had doubts, didn't a lot."
know if I would come back 100 perBlue said he doesn't really think about
cent," Blue said. "After a while, a few his legs anymore.
"I think my legs are stronger. I· don't
months, the pain was gone and my
strength was coming back, and 1 start~ WorTy about being out there and beiflg
injured," he said. "You've got to work
ed thinking about football again."

See Blue, Page 27C

The surgery didn't seem to slow rum
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WeTcome
Hawkeye Fans
We offer official
Hawkeye merchandise
for the entire family!
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